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A Start In Life-
And How to Make It

"HOW can I make money? How can I make a
start in business? There is n' t anything

to do in this hide-bound village, and I can't leave
the old folks."

This is the despairing cry of thousands of
persons in the little towns and villages scattered
all over the country. Their lives seem to them
narrow and circumscribed. They long lot the
city, or for some· place where they can do a larger
work-can make more money-can acq'tiire a
comfortable independence. .

Hence the rush to the city and town-the ~arly
delights and hopes-the quick contact with dirt
and poverty and misery-the breaking of ideals
the living in stuffy, ill-ventilated, much inhabited
tenements-the shock of competition-the diffi
culty of securing positions-the steady lowering
of standards, until almost any work is taken that
will secure a bare living. Terrible, indeed, are the
con trasts between the .. Castles in Spain" and
the hard realities. Deep the homesickness and
the longings for the pure, sweet country air-the
dog-the old friends-the father-the mother
the brothers and sisters, and the smell of hay.

These things are not necessary. There is always
work to do wherever one is placed, and the great
law of compensation shows us that no matter how
much we appear to lose we are, in some way, win.
ning. Those who stay in the country live simply,
perhaps, but cheaply; a dollar bill goes a long
way, while in the city it is snapped up with the
slightest luxury or indulgence.

One of the best opportunities in the world, both
for profit-making and for helping your fellow man,
lies in the adoption, as a regular business,' of
the work of introducing good literature into your
community. 'Many a country distriet-and many
a town and city district, too, for that matter
is starving for good reading, and the intelli.
gence and knowledge of the world which comes
in its wake. You can do nothing better than
to help to replace poor and trashy literature
with good and beneficial magazines and books.

A man or woman can make himself or herself
the headquarters of the village or county for this
kind of literature. The leading weekly and
monthly periodicals of the country will, in most
cases, gladly send you lists of their subscribers to
renew, and will pay you liberal commissions for
renewing them. You can create new business

,constantly, putting in each family the periodical
best suited to its capacity for enjoyment. By
carefully keeping your records yOIl will kllow ex
actly when subscriptions, which you have orili
nally taken, expire, and can go around and secure
the renewals, building up, in this way, a perma
nent, definite, easily-handled, and highly profit.
able business. Many of the periodicals such as
SUCCESS give monthly and sea~on prizes for sub.
scription work in connection with large commis
sions on each order secured, and these prizes are
often in themselves worth all the cost ofthe effort.

Here are a few illustrations of how magazine
subscription businesses of this kind are built up:-

In a :-lew England community a man is earning '5.000
a year with practically no expense for office or traveling.
He simply lets his townspeople know that he is the
magazine llIan of his cOlllmunity. and his efforts have
been so successful that he has worked up a large and
permanent business in renewing subscriptions each year.

In an Ohio town another SUCCESS representative is
earning hundreds of dollars in the commission and prize
money offered by several of the largest magazines for
subscription work, He made a .. ten-strike" last winter
by securing an order of several hundred SlJCCK<;S sub
scriptions from the head of 11 large manufacturing concern
in his city to be given as Christmas presents to employees.

A lady who took up the work in a small way. in an East
ern town. has pursued almosl the same plans. and her work
for SUCCESS has yielded her a large sum in commissions
and prizes.-lIluch larger. in fact. than could have been
earned in any ordinary salaried position.

$545 for one month's work is the record of a young man
in Eastern Canada. who secured 810 suhscriptiolls to
SUCCF.sS. alone and unaided. by personal solicitation in
the offices. stores and factories of his city. The work
called for the investment of not one penny and no previous
experience. He h~s done nearly as well in other
months. and has never found it necessary to go out of
his own community. in which he has been canvassing for
SUCC.~~s for more th"n a year past.

Drop a line to SUCCESS MAGAZINE, 29-31 East
izd Street, New Yo k, and get their proposition.
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I F TillS is ue of SUCCESS MAGAZINE h uld reach our sub'crib~rs-any

or all-a few days late, or if it hould not be quite up to the average
in mechanical appearance, we trust that we shall be forgiven. This
September number is tbe first issue printed, bound, and mailed (almost 111 its
mtirety), in ollr OW1l building. on Ollr own prtsses and otber macbimry, alld
by Ollr crdJll worklnt/!, and its publication i rather an even I-to u , at I.:ast,
who cradled the infant eleven years ago, and have watched it growth
through childhoo I and you t h to the t hreshhold of what we believe \ ill be a
brilliant career of usefulness sLconel to that of no other American periodicaL

WE ARE going to do newer and bigger thing. this year. Indeed, it i
a new magazine that greets you this month, new in . pirit and

v:tality. deeper in thought and feeling. bolder and stronger in power of
expression. We shall continue to talk plainly about the things men and
women are interested in to-day, such as the problem of the hurch, the
problem of health, late reports from the firing line of progres -in the
air, on the earth, in the sea-helpful words for home-builder. ow and
then we shall pres.:nt .. picture-stories" of signifiC:lIlt plays, like ., The
Servant in the House" feature, in the August number, that aroused so
much comment. Dr. Marden will continue his powerful monthly edi
torials on character-building and self-help. The fiction will be imr~v

the best no less-full of meaning Jnd character, and with its great
varietv will Jppeal to all sorts of readers of hoth sexes.

Then: i~ n't room to SJ\, it all. We musl talk a little about the
October number. -

I N AI L 1he chJnge and progress of these spirited times, \ here stand,
the Church? Big human prublen,s, all about us, are clamoring for

solution. There is poverty, fur instance. We have been doling OUl

chJrity for hundreds of years, and yd it i growing plain thJt \ e have
dune little ur nuthing to remove the primary causes of poverty. Then
there is the widening cha,m between lho~e who work with their hand
and thuse who do nut. Is the Church facing these problems hone-tl)'
and ~quareh'? I, it going <lbout it-; business in the spirit of Ilim who
said, .. Hk~sl'd are the puur in h",art .. ?

In that powerful article" /I, Miniqer's Confession," we l<lst month
gave the facl~ abuut one sort of church-the sort that is dominated by a
ring of wealthy pewholders who Jictate what the minister shall ay and
do. Next month we Illl'an to tell vou about the other sort of church
the modern kind. Thi, church is'not afraid of the laboring man; it i
not afraid of cJ~ting in ih sympathies where they may" hurt busine ~";

it IS not afraid of the truth in whatever unexpected guise it may appear.
I Iere powerful CapilJlish, men whose nJmes heJeI great corporJtion', are
brought fJce to fJce with laborers Jnd EJst-Side ocialists. When lhe e
men have clasped hands, and hJ\'e spoken out-sometimes with angry
inten,ity-the tllOUghh thJt burn and clash a~d strugglt:: for ex prc- JOn.

THE EDITORS' OUTLOO

Important
Announcement

TRAVELING Americans
waste an immense: amount

of money abroad. Clevdand
Mofett is planninG to ttll us
exactly how they spend it,
and where. His first article.
.. Monte Carlo." will a{'pear
in an early number.

'1.00

I. So
3. 00

10.00

O. S. MA.D~N,Vice Prel.
DAVID G. EVANI, Treas.

EDw....n E. HIGGlNI, Prel.
FIIDn,c L. COLvn, Sec.

Subscriptions to commence with this issue should be
receivtd by September I Sth. SublCriptions to commence
with the October i..ue should be received by O<tober 1 Sth.

Our Advertiaementa
W t guarantte our subscribers (o( record) against loss

due to fr~udulent misrepresentation in any ~dvertiKmt'nt

~ppe~ring in this issue provided that mtlU;D1J D.l "SualiJ
Ill"ga,un." i, m"J. ""b,n o,J" illl(. This luarantte
dues not cover fluctuations of ffi.lrket values, or ordinary
.. trade talk," nor does it involve the settling o( minor
claims or disputes between advtrtiser and reader. Claim!
for losses must be made within sixty days o( the ap
pearance of the advertisemtnt complained of. The
honest bankruptcy of an advertiser occurring after tht
prinling of an advertisement by us only entitles the
re~der to our best services in endeavoring to s('cure the
return of his money.

Our A_enb
Weare rapidly extending our orlanization of local

and traveling r~prelentatiy~s to cover every city, town,
and village in the United States. Weare engaging (or
this purpose young men and women o( the hightlt
character, including colltge and high-school students
and otherl who are earnestly striving for an education
or for some speciJI and worthy object. We art paying
them liberally (or their lervices, and are giving them
our hearty and unremitting support in all their eltortl.

W t ask (or our reprelentatives a kind and courteous
reception and the generous patronage of the public,
New or renewal subscriptions to Success MAGAZINE
will bt tilled by us as promptly whtn given to our rep
resentati,,"es as if sent direct to us.

EJch authorized reprtsentative of SUCCESS MAGA..Ne
carries a end empowerinl him to accept subscriptiorys
for Succe.. M AGAZ,,,e. Thest cards should be asked
(or by intending patronl, in order to prtvent im
position by fraudulent or unauthorized canvassers. The
p"hli,he.. of SUCCESS M AGAZIN~ do not hold thtm
st'he:; rr.sponsihle for orders given to parties not al"tuJlly
prt"st"lltin~ r!lt"st" rt"gulJ.r lJ.rJ5.

Sub.cription Price.
Life Subscrlptlonl•. -Any reader, ptrmanently a

resident of tht Unittd States, dtsiring to su!>scribe (or
SUCCESS MAGAZINe (ur Lit" may do so by the payment
of '10.00 in advanct.

In tbe United Statel and Amtrican possessions
throughout the world:

I )'ear's subscription,
:1 )·tars' " (to one address)
S u u u u u

Llle S.bKrl,lI.. (to one individual) .
In Mexico and Cuba:

Annual sublCriptions • '1.00

Long.rime subscriptions not accepted.
In Canada:

I year's subscription , 'I. So
:1 ytars' subscription . :1. SO

I n all other countries u( the POltal Unloa :
Annual subsc ription . $1.00

Long-time su!>scriptions not accepttd.
Slalle Coples.-Succe.. r.IAGAZIN~ il on sale at

bookstorts and on news-slands throughout the United
States and Canada. !'rice 10 centl per copy in tbe
Unired Sutes and I S Ctnts per copy in Canada. If
your nrwsdealer dOl"s not carry it, write to u. and we
will see llut ht is supplied.

Expirations and Reaewala
I'f you find a blue pencil cross in the space below,

.your ,ub",iption ,xpi", ."itb tbi, (Stpt.mbtl) issu.; if a
red pencil cross, it expires with the next (Orlober)
i••u~"
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Why the Pre3ident
Is for Taft
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How We Are Helping Our Young
Men and Women to Higher

Lducation
ONE of the most pleasin,. events in the daily life

of SUCCESS MAGAZINE'S publishers is the sil(ning
of checks-of a urtain spmal killd. The signing of
checks of the ordinary kind, particularly in thest: days
of difficult finance, can hardly be considered in itself a
pleasant task. But from the signing of checks which
mean the higher education of a young man or a young
woman we derive a peculiar satisfaction, because it has
been one of our cherished ambitions to build SUCCESS
MAGAZINE for, and in cooperation with, the strong,
sturdy, working, dreamful youth of America.

So when, just one year ago, we announced the
inauguration of a Grand Educational and Travel Prize
Contest. on a novel and wholly unprecedented scale, we
hoped that the response would be equally quick and
generous, and that we should have the pleasure of

. helping along the road of self-training many young
men and womcn who would not otherwise obtain the
longed-for /loaI of their ambitions. And it turned out
almost, if not quite, as well as we expected, so that the
contest, closed in July, brought joy to many who fought
for supremacy in it.

A few words about the half-dozen leaders among
nearly one hundred successful contestants will he, we
are sure, of great interest to our readers.
T~e winner .of th~ first prize, Mr. J. Hart Kinsey, is a

musIc teacher III a Village of less than one thousand in
habitants. ~e won his premier position with a very
small marglll only to spare over the second-prize
winner. According to the terms of our competition,
he had his choice of a four-years' course at Harvard,
Yale, or any other of the great American colleges. or of
several courses of foreign study, and he has chosen a
two-years' course of musk study in Berlin. He has
already sailed for Germany to commence this course,
all his traveling, living, and educational expenses for
the two-year period being borne by SUCCESS MAGAZINE
as a reward for his achievement.

Mr. W. B. Hogg, winner of the second prize, lost first
position, as has been stated, by a very narrow margin
only. He, too. had an educational course in mind.
When he entered the contest, and during its continu
ance, he had intended to take a full college course at
the Vanderbilt University of Nashville, Tennessee; but
instead of doing this he has elected, for the present, to
take the value of his prize in cash. He is planning
further work for us, and expects to use the profits of his
SUCCESS MAGAZINE work in completing his educa
tion.

The winner of the third prize, Mr. Morris Sobel, of
Beaumont, Texas, is a young man still in his 'teens,
whose father, Mr. J. Leo Sobel, is a Hungarian by birth
and has been in this country about four years only.
The father, with Morris and a younger brother, have all
done exceedingly well in this country; Morris himself
having nearly '2,000 in bank as a result of selling news
papers and magazines.

Miss Marion Adams, who resides in a small Massachu
setts city, finished in fourth place-the highest position
achieved by any woman in this contest. Miss Adams
is still in the high school, and has elected to take a four
years' course of study at Smith College, Northampton,
Massachusetts, when she is fully prepared. Miss Adams
is an example of what can be done in SUCCESS MAGA
ZINE subscription work ~n a comparatively limited terri
tory, having secured nearly 700 suhscriptions in two or
three small towns in the vicinity of her own home.

Mr. E. D. Warner is a man of affairs, being secretary
of a large paper manufacturing company in the West.
He took up the work merely as a spare time occupa
tion, alld because of his intense enthusiasm for the
"Success Idea." Imbued with thi~ spirit Mr. Warner
had no difficulty in obtaining, even with the small
amount of time at his disposal, nearly 500 subscriptions
for SUCCESS MAGAZINE, and as a result he will take, at
our expense, an extended trip to Europe. It is needless
to say that he is well pleased with the results.

Among the minor contestants, it may he sufficient to
mention here as an illustration of the lil>erality of our
prize contest, Mr. Louis F. Butcher, winner of the nine
teenth prize. He has recently finished a very en joy
ahle tour of the White Mountain Region at our ex
pense, as a re\urd for having secured only eighty-eight
SUCCESS MAGAZINE subscriptions in our contest.

We have planned for the coming year an Educational
and Travel Contest of a sil1lilar character to that just
dosed, but somewhat different in detail. An announce
ment of certain of its features will appear in our Octo
ber number. Meanwhile, any of our subscribers who
may desire to obtain early information about this con
test, with a view to securing an education or an extended
travel trip practically without expense to themselves
(except for patient, continued effort) may write to us,
and we will gladly give full information. In no possi
ble way can an education be secured so cheaply and
with such certainty as through SUCCESS MAGAZINE, and
any reader who happens to know of a deserving young
man or young woman who is ambitious for such self
improvement, will confer a favor both upon his friend
and upon SUCCESS MAGAZINE, by calling the former's
attention to this 0 ortunity.
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IN A significant and authoritative
article, Henry Beach Needham

will tell next month

The full and true story of the long
time friendship between Roosevdt
and Taft, and of the qualities in the
bis colonial adminiltrator and war
secretary which have won the Presi
deDt'. penonal admiration and loyal
support, will be let forth for the first
time 'in this article.

NEW YORK has not, so far,
failed to put on all the airs

of .. the metropolis." Every
Western or country cousin knows how mean the New York man (or
woman) can be in his assumption of cosmopolitan superiority. That
is why most of us are not above smiling over a joke, even a grim
joke. at the expense of New York. In the October number, Walter
E. Weyl, who is rapidly becoming known to our readers as a writer
of clear vision and sound common sense, appears in the new rllle
of humorist. Under the title, .. The Extraordinary Street-cars' of New
York," he tells the experience of a traction man from Peoria who comes
to the Metropolis to study up modern ideas in traction systems. What
he finds-well if there is any slower, filthier, meaner, more antiquated,
more completely bankrupt traction system in the world. it has not yet
come to light.

Septemhet. '9()~

THE leading story in the October number will be a powerful Northwest-
ern love-story by Sir Gilbert Parker, .. A Lodge in the Wilderness."

In most attractive contrast to Sir Gilbert's tale of the splendid young
Indian wife who battles with fate in order to hold the love of her white
husband is Elizabeth Payne's story of the little department-store girl
who obtained" A Father by Purchase." Incidentally she got a husband.
too. for the floor-walker was-but we must not spoil a really charming tale.

There will be a new sort of story, about two delightful old ladies.
It is by Jeannette Marks. and is called" The Jelly of Madam Dorpat."
Then, Frederic Oren Bartlett has a storyful of very genuine human sen
timent in "The Owl Car"; and Emery Pottle completes the list of
fiction with the concluding part of his international-marriage story,
" Diana and the Duke."

they understand one anot\ler better. Here the sweat-shop worker opens
his heart. perhofps in the presence of the" well-groomed" owner of the
miserable tenement in which he is wearing his life away.

The strange thing about this bold, inspiring sort of church is that it
is on Fifth Avenue. in New York City. where is concentrated the great
est mass of heartless wealth which any nation has yet produced. The
spirit of the militant Church of the Ascension will be described in our
October number by the Reverend Alexander Irvine. the assistant rector... ..
WE FELT that we could hardly. let the October number go out to the

reader without a little pleasant reminiscence of the old political
days when it meant something to be a Republican or a Democrat. There is
just one man i':l the land who can WI:.i.t!.-.t~.!-_~ ~ort of genial memory of
the folks" back home" so vividly and with sQch a kindly humor that
you chuckle softly to yourself as you read. His name is Eugene Wood.
He will write, in 'characteristic vein. of .. The Campaign Back Home"

Mrs. Charlotte ·Perkins Gilman's story. "Three Women." in the
August number. has roused so much comment that we have asked Mrs.
Gilman to elaborate her idea more fully in an article. What are.. you .'
going to do about th~ woman of fifty ? . Suppose she married at the
usual age; the chances are, then, that she has merged her life wholly
in that of her husband and her children. But husbands have work
outside the home to develop and sharpen their faculties, children grow
up and plunge out into the world. and the wife and mother is left, in

the full powers of her maturity,
to do what? Probably to dust
and sweep. and to sew for the
grandchildren. Perhaps twenty
years of life and health remain
to her-no matter, she is con
demned to be a grandmother,
no more. Mrs. Gilman thinks it
would be better for "The
Woman of Fifty," and for the
world about her, if she were to
live an active, independent life,
doing her part in the world's
work. It is an interesting idea set
forth by Mrs. Gilman with char
acteristic vivacity and point.

)}:
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University and Business Prepamtory. The BLEES plant
is modern, sanitary, absolutely fireproof and with iTounds
represents an outlay of .1.000.000. A 16o.000gymoasium with
swimming pool; 2.240 acres of woods, lakes, parade grounds
and athletic fields. Cadets' rooms, all single. Large corps
of University Instruclors. Thoroughly equipped Physics,
Electrical and Chemical Laboratories, Manual Training
Shops. Library. etc. L:rawing and Music. Non-sectarian;
combines home influences with military discipline, drill,
systematic physical culture and high educational standards.
Enrollment limited; only boys of &,00<1 character admitted.
Healthful climate. delightful location. easily accessible.
Tuition and board, '500. Write for ilIustrat"d catalogue.
BLEES MILITARY ACADEMY. Macon. Mo.

NEW YORK

IS THE SCHOOL FOR YOUR BOY

NIlW ENGLAND GON8ERVATORY OF M".IG
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Lima, Indiana
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All Brancbel. LarJre Faculty. DIIUoctlve reatnre: Prote.lonal'l
courae In .. Llal'. Mellaod. ADd Tradlfloan•••terpreca
lion.," wltb Carl V. l.acbmnnd (three 1ean a pupil of l.lul).

OF
DENTAL

SURGERY

KENTUCKY MILITARY INSTITUTE
TilE .GIIOOL WITII A WINTER BOME IN FLORIDA

Six month. at Lyndon (near Loai.viLIel. Ky.• and January. February and March (thi. i. tbe fourth
year) at Eau Gallle, Fla. Change made by ~~cial train without loss of a leS!l~n. Both ~laces owned b.y
the scbool and completely equipped. Unrivalled facilities for health and highest quality o~ academiC
work. Sixty-three yean of successful work. One teacher for tea boys. Strong courses, literary and
technical. Diplomas by Itatc. Beautiful catalogue and Florida booklet. Fixed charles $400.
Gol. G. W. FOWLER. SlIperlateadeat, ••• BOll 49. LYNDON. KENTtlGKY

IOWA

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
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Photo-Engraving or 3-Co)or Work

XnS"'''f'nJ and ' ..Colal" O(M'rafor-. e.rn rrnta *20 t.a '00 (H"f W....Ii..
Only college in the w'orld where these paylllg proCe ;lon8 nre
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61.IMU Collqe or Photo--t:.qraYl.oV 1.. U. 81 Zll. Pr.ldoUlL

LEARN TO BE A WATCUMAKER
Bradley Polytechnic Institute.

•

Horolollcal Iltptu·mrnt.
'-f!orln. IUlliol.

Formerly PArsone Horologic;,. Inst.
w. l.upt,t &ad "'t '''atell Kehoel I. 4.40tfea..

~ . w. ~b W.kb W",k. J••,lr,. Enrn..lnc. etoell
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, foomt near «boo' ., alod".~ rW.. tkad for
.. c ....'OiIor IfI,r..m&t1oD.

~ - .-. .... ..

ll..LINOIS

Olen a~ aod practical caune ill El.ECTRIaTY. CClIl_
IN ONE ....EAR. StudeDII actIdIy _et Dy_
Malon. ell:. Gradua.... hoIo soocI •• ill eIectric:aI iDchulrieo.
Sist..at~~ _ September ~5eDd fer '- Catalcc to
W. N.. WESTON. Sec:MaIy. SulioD G. WubiactGII. D. C.

BLISS.. ELECTRICAL SCHOOL

IiUMBOLDT COLLEGE

oll'en tllorougb, well-balAnced training
10 every department of practical dentlltry. LocatOO In tho
center of We great Chicago Medical College and no pltAl
dIstrict. Able tacnlty of 40; extenllve opportnnlty tor
actu 1 practice. Commodioul DeW bnlldlngw dealgoed u·
pec1ally tor college u..se-DracUcally Hall wLndowa. II plen·
dld modern equipment throughout i every department 11 kept
tully abrealt with sclelltlOc kuowledge alld practice or tile
dl\Y. Record of the lnllltnUon for ouallfylng luece••rnl
practltloneral.& 1101. snrpaued by (\ny oLlIer Dental college.
For catalog addre" -Cblcllgo College or Dentlll
urgery. 771 lll)rr18on Street. Cblcngo. Ill.
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aVMBOLDT. IOWA.
~o.ed.""CloanI. I're\",ratory- Sormal-RUlln_-Sbortband
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Gq.!,'!l!~!!~.~!~!!!
oppottunWe:s fot youcsr' people. Each year we Instruct by ma.l.1 thousandsol
persons who pass these examinations and a !afire share of them recelv~appoint
ments o'1ife positions at S840 to S1200 OJ. year. If you desire a position of
tht kind. write for our Civil Service Announc~nent.conlalnlnsr fun ir.forma·
do;], about all itOverninent eumlnatlons and queitlOClJ recently used by the
ClvU !:ien'lce CommissIon.

COUI_AII' CORRESPO'OEJCE COLLEGE, WASHIIBTDI, D. Co
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. . LAWLESSNESS 1~ KENTUCKY. .

IN KENTUCKY there is a campaign going on for the purpose of restori'lg law in a
coinmunity which has lost all respect lor it. It is a hard campaign, a struggle which

would wear out most men who might have the heart to undertake it at all. In Ken
tucky it has the fortune to be in the hands 01 a very patient man who knows and reveres
the law. Regarded in the Burley district as a hopeless imbecile. in the border counties
of Tennessee and among the Night-Riders as a fiend incarnate, and in Louisville as the
embodiment of all the virtues. Governor Augustus E. Willson is making his fight with.
out regard to public opinion and in a way deserving of national attention

of "The

Judae BeD F. HiJl, the ally of Governor WallOn

has its own special variety, no one of which will grow as well in any
other region in which it has been tested. These four districts there
fore have, essentially, monopolies of the four kinds, each of which is
in great demand for a certain purpose. Thus the whole blue-grass
region and vicinity produces the Burley tobacco, which is used for
fine-cut and plug-chewing tobaccos, and for plug-cut smoking tobac
cos, and to some extent for cigarettes. Eighty per cent. of the crop
is taken by the American Tobacco Company. Farther west, about
Owensboro, lies the Green River district, which raises a dark leaf
which is air-cured for the domestic trade. Still we t of this is the
Henderson stemming district, where is raised a dark leaf which is
heavily smoke-cured and stemmed for the British trade. Of this a

great majority is laken by the Imperial Tobacco Company, the
English arm of the American Tobacco Company. outh of
this district, and embracing several Tenne see counties, lies the
Black Patch, or dark-fired tobacco, district, \\ here is grown a
famous dark leaf in heavy demand among the people of Spain,
Germany, Italy, France, and Austria. Some of this tobacco
goes to Africa and considerable also to Asia. The American
Snuff Company, a branch of the Trust, takes fifteen per cent.

All this tobacco, where it is grown, is the principal money
crop cf the growers. It is not my purpose here to go into the
economic·causes of the present disorder, but, briefly, the poor
soil hill counties could not compete with the richer valley sec
tions; prices fluctuated greatly because of weather, insects, and

market conditions; and, finally, the American
Tobacco Company stepped in and lowered prices.
Burley, which onc~ sold for twenty cents a pound,
but which had dropped to ten cents, was put
down arbitrarily to six and one-half, with a
threatened further drop. The Kentucky farmer
can not sell tobacco at six and one-half cents a
pound and rive; and the I-':entucky farmer feels
that he must live. There is no doubt that con
ditions were very bad, but the laws of the State
could have taken care of the situation. South

Carolina has a statute
which prohibits pools for
buying or selling. boy
cotts, and conspiracies,
with adequate and en
forceable penalties.

The tobacco men are
strong in the Kentucky
and Tennessee legisla
tures, and could have en
acted a similar law with
out delay. Under it, every
agent who bought in a
limited district by agree-

Militiamen in camp. One of the chief lOur<:el of complaint by the Burley pooi aaailllt the Gov. ment or un del' orders
ernor'l actions hal been Ihat he senl amonll them. to keep order over responsible farmer.. half- C· 0 d v been liable,
formed andoEten "tough" city boys who had no sense of the responsibility of eir. 'tuati nby '-"U1"LJL~ erican Snuff

J. D. Couy and dauabler. For delivering Ihis load of lobaeco he
was horsewhipped by Night-Rid... and she was accidentally .hol

JAMES LA.·E ALLEN once wrote a book under the title
Reign of Law," upon which som~ wit remarked:

The reign of law? Friend Allen. you're lucky.
'T is the first time it ever rained law in Kentucky.

It is raining there now-a regular downpour, accom
panied by lightning and thunder and a great deal of wind.
But when the other signs of the tempest are gone by, the
reign of law will survive and peace will exist in a new way
in the" dark and bloody ground."

The tobacco war has been waged with more or less
activity since the spring of 1905. I t has involved the loss
of more than a score of lives, the beating or other injury
of hundreds of citizens. the burning of warehouses and other
property worth close to two million dollars, and the com
plete terrorization of a large part of the State, so that
normal life in the country and even in the city has been
impossible. I t had existed unchecked and had
ev<':n been leniently tolerated by the state admin
istration for two vears befor~ Governor Willson
assumed office. I~ the few months of his admin
istration he has struck with heavy hand upon the
marauders, has secured the evidence upon which
scores of them will go to the p~nitentiary. has
policed practically the entire State with militia,
and h3S reHored the libertv of action to his
fellow citizens guaranteed th~m under their con
stitution. To understand the struggle one must
first have some concep
tion of the tobacco indus
try of th~ State; though
one must remember that
th~ fight Governor Willson
is engaged in is not against
th~ tobacco-growers, or in
any way against their
combination to contest
with the American Tobac
co Company, but solely
and entirely to put down
and to punish the Night
Riding marauders.

Tobacco is grown in
Kentucky in four princi
pal districts, each of which
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Aua...'''' E. Wi1lol>n.
Governor 01 Kentucky

membership of the Planters' Protective Association for the
sole purpose of compelling by violence independent farmers,
not - willing' to ally themselves with that association, to
pledge'their tobacco' to it. It is conceivable that so allur
ing a program of benefits, or so reasonable a course, might
have been adopted by the Protective or some other pool

that the majority of planters would gladly have joined it.
Such an ass.ociation might have been voluntary and
representative. This was neither. Those few who
had joined and who rode out by night, destroying plant

beds, placing matches in wheat that awaited the thresher.
dynamiting the traction engines. and at last attacking men
and women in their homes, dragging- them to the road, and
beating their naked bodies with blacksnake whips, buggy
whips, and branches of thorns-these few were determined
that their will should rule. They set aside. in a moment of
passion, all that our fathers.fought for, all the victory of the
Revolution, all the tradition of our century of development.
and declared for the rule of might and passion. of stealth
and darkness. They were cleverly organized, and, meeting
in secret. sallied out first from their Trigg County hiding
places, then, as the band grew, from more and more centers,
to carry the lash and the torch among their neighbors.
And these neighbors, isolated. appealed first to the county,
then to the nearest town, then to the state authorities for
protection-and appealed in vain. Why?

Why? Because that situation is just what a crooked
politician loves. When a secret organization lies to his hand,

one in which he can command a great body of votes, one
in which identity is lost and secrets are carefully guarded

-when he can wield such an organization to his
needs, he has all that his heart desires. Constable

and sheriff, frequently also the prosecuting attor
ney, sometimes the judge, senators. assemblv
men, and above all the governors of the t~·o

States involved, stood
looking on and refused to
interfere. .. A neighbor
hood affair." said or.e
county judge, referring to
a most brutal attack upon
an unoffending farmer.
In Frankfort, Governor
Beckham was seeking the
United States senatorship.
In Nashville, Governor
Patterson was seeking re
election. And neither of
these men who were de
manding the suffrages of
their people dared stand
up for law and offer the
shield of it to the op
pressed.

So the Night-Riders
grew bolder and the two
hundred bound to the
organization by oath of
death became five hun
dred, then one thousand,
and in the end several
thousand; and all the
while they were driving
more and more of the
farmers into the associa
tion. I t was a round-up.
One might stay out and

battle for his life. but the chances
were one hundred to one that he could
not market a crop of tobacco. So,
conscripts, openly admitting their
hatred for the association and what
it stood for, they joined it, until of

the forty thousand growers thirty-liv...
thousand were inside the fold. and the
few outside were contemptuously desig
nated as .. hill-billies." And still the
f\:ight-Riders were not satisfied. Th...y
began a bolder game. Riding. two
hundred well-drilled men in a hody.
into the market-towns of "entud-i\',
t hey began to burn the warehousl's ~f
the independent buyers. Through the
rail of 1906 they developed this cam-

Two cool.....! N.hl-Riden. WheD the Law aDd Order Leacue Levu 10 have paign. trying it first on the ddensel...ss
elIecl ia the w""em part 01 the StaIe• ........J Niabl-Riclen were iaduced lolum villages :frenton an Elkton, hurn-
1IA~·,mden«. 1'heywerebrouahliDtoammtiacampaDd,womintolhatbodYDigitizi:wIW a It local war...·

Company would have lost its charter rights. But no attempt
was made then. or has ever been made (except the McChord
bill some years later), to amend the difficulties in a legal
manner.

Instead of going at it in law, the Black Patch planters
decided to fight the Trust by their own methods; by organ
izing a concern to control the tobacco production, heading it
themselves. and, having secured a monopoly. c.arrying on all
deals by a .. gentleman's agreement" with the Trust, in
which one buyer, representing the Trust. should buy all the
dark tobacco from one seller, themselves representing the
growers, and parcel it ou't as needed. In order to retain
control of their organization, they so incorporated that the
leader held a majority of the two hundred dollars of capital
stock which elects the directors and officers of the Planters'
Protecti~e Association of Kentucky, Tennessee, and Vir
ginia; the farmers allied with them electing only the dis
trict and county chairmen and the" executive" commit
tee. Control can not be wrested from the incorporators.
and this stock control carries with it profits of about
fifteen thousand per cent. upon the stock investment.

Naturally such an arrangement did not invite the more
intelligent farmers to join them, although there were many
eager to take any chance for higher prices. In the first year
they secured pledges of about thirty-five per cent. of the
tobacco crop. which they were to handle as they saw fit,
holding or selling. and charging against the owner prizing
fees. selling commission, storage, and insurance at· a rate
that netted the incorporators a fat return.

It was when the farmers did not voluntarily join
this association that the trouble of Night-Riding be-
gan. It began in the usual way. with peace armies.
In Kentucky a peace army is an army of war on a
preliminary display of strength. It is an open
threat, and means, and is understood to mean.
that those in line will see to it that tho e out of
line join in. It is a display of the force by
which if necessary we will
compel you to join. It
does not commit anyone
to any specific act of
violence, but it frightens
the timid. It did so in
this case. Everyone knew
what was coming when the
peace armies marched and
five thousand or more of
them joined the associa
tion-that is, pledged
their tobacco to the pri
vate corporation of Fort
et al.• and gave up their
independence.

For the Burley or
ganization, which is. or at
least was until recently. a
wholly voluntary pool,
and in which to-day every
member has a vote and a
majori ty controls the asso
ciation, I have every re
spect. The Fort corpora
tion. however. differs in
no respect from a bad
trust except that by its
violence it stamped itself
as the worst trust.

This violence began soon after the
peace armies had marched. When the
planting season for the 1905 crop
came on. the planters who rested on
their indestructible right to grow and
sell their crops where and to whom
they wished. awoke in the morning to
find that some one had sowed wi I h
salt. sprayed with kerosene. or planted
with grass-seed the forcing-beds in
which their tobacco-plants were being
propagated. This was an absolute
preventive against the injured farmer
growing a crop that year unless he
could buy or borrow other plants. This
work, it soon became known, was done
hy :-.light-Riders, who were sending
threatening letters signed" N. R."

This hand of Night-Riders was
organized within the general, or farmer.
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A typical bunch of Burley tobacco-llfowefl. Th"", are the .. men in brown ielUll" for whom lhe press OllCnt of lhe Burley . h I
appea)ed in piliful accenlt. UnfortuDOlely. theae particular .pecimelll are ... the ~'" aide of the CIODIt.......... - • '. - . ~0 0 g e

[tintlhllltd DII j>tlgt S7SJ

in his office at Frankfort one
of the most dramatic meet
ings that city of tragedy has
ever ...itnessed. Came into
his presenc~ three men,
prominent in the tobacco
association; well-to-do plant
ers, wrrh their heads erect
arid their tongues heavy with
denunciation. They attacked
him in round terms for his
abuse' of the Night-RideTs,
yet declared that the tobacco
association had nothing todo
with that marauding order.

.. Stop there! .. said the
Governor. emphatically. .. I
will tell you how much I
know about you. You three
men were in a certain hall in
Cadiz. in Trigg County. on
such a night "-and he gave
exact dates and places-
.. and there was plotted the
death of Mr. --, a citizen

of Kentucky. It was my order that sent the militia to guard his house.
and my warning which led him to leave the State and foiled your plans.

Sooner or later it will be my officers who will bring you
before the bar \0 answer for it. Now say what you
have to say about your not being connected with Night
Riders."

They filed out of the office with their heads down
and hearts heavy. They are down there in the Black
Patch now. going about their affairs with the same
weight in their hearts. watching the gradual change of
opinion against them, watching the juries coming nearer
to the conviction point, wondering when the Governor
will feci certain enough of conviction to call them
into court, and certain that he will do so in time.

Here and there into many parts of the State Gov
ernor Willson sent his militia. often uninvited and un
announced. In the most peaceful communities the
soldiers appeared without warning. Yet these move
ments were always well advised, for the Governor was
guided by spies within the Night-Rider organization,
and was able to keep the peace by putting his citizen

army ready for business at the points most threatened in the
secret plots. Time and again, with a longing for a decisive
stroke, he planned to ambush the Night-Riders. Learning
of intended raids he placed militia so that they would be
able to shoot do\\ n or to seize the marauders in a surprise

_attack. But in every instance some one gave his plans
away, the spies sold him out, and he was foiled. Neverthe
less the distribution of the militia over the State and the
possibility of a fight at allY moment rapidly quieted the State

and put the Night-Riders under close restraint. Order
was restored; it remained to reestablish the law.

In his attempt to check lawlessness Governor Will
son, and the prosecutors under him, found a feature of
the whole situation which tended to nullify their efforts.
Law in that part of Kentucky was not every man's law.
but the State's law. as against the individual. The
same sort of men who tried to settle their differences of
opinion by arson and murder cared little for the wit
n~ss and the juror's oath. Called upon to testify
against their -neighbors, they refused to take any step

which "would
give the law a
grip on 'em,"
even when
they knew
their gu i I I,
and lied fear-

Icsslv, to the
-ha';lc of Kcn
t ucky. And it
was not alone the
witnesses; the

John Hick•• who wa. bnoUflht by
neillhbon 10 lurn Niahl.Rider, and
who•. beau.. he rdwed, wu·
drallaed from bed and whipped

Only about one-tenth of a crop of~.,~ sa Home of a neato t~:".-t-j';""'; who
tobacco" beinll raioe<! .hiJ year. Feat· was killed in the .. Birminllham raids:'
lea men Iluard the fields to prevent The Niahl-rider responoible lor hiJ
the depredation. of the Nillht.Riden death received. penitentiary lentence

houses and factories. 'fhen
in J)ecl"lllber they grew bolder
and invaded Princeton, burn
ing the big Imperial stem
mery there, and two hundred
thousand pounds of tobacco.
Then they were less active
for a time, and contented
themselves with burning the
barns of farmers, so that for
weeks scarcely a night passed
in which some farmer's to
bacco-barn with his whole
year's work was not des
troyed. Scores of men were
taken and whipped. Eddy
ville and Fredonia were in
turn attacked and partly
burned, and still at Frank
fort Governor Beckham. and
in Nashville Governor Pat
terson, took no steps. but
even refused the militia when
it was asked for. That car-
ried them through 1907 until
December, and then one night, after a long series of foiled attempts.
they took by surprise Hopkinsville itself, the chief market of the D:trk
Patch. Hopkinsville is a city of thirteen thousand
people. I t contained all the machinery for handling the
thousands of hogsheads of tobacco tributary to it. And
with the insolence of ignorance and of immunity, two
hundred men from Trigg, Caldwell. Lyon, and Christian
counties rode into the streets at three o'clock one morn
ing, sent squads up and down the streets shooting into
houses to terrify the people, seized the police station and
the central telephone. and began burning tobacco-houses.
There were big Regie and Imperial houses in Hopkins
ville and the invaders knew them well. One after an
other they went under the torch until a quarter of a
million dollars' worth was in flames. Meanwhile they
had destroyed other property. shot almost to death the
brakeman of a train who tried to rescue some freight
cars,' shot through a house and killed a man inside
against whom they had no grudge, and at last retreated.

They did not escape unscathed, for Major Bassett of
the local militia, with a hastily gathered squad of his
men, pursued them several miles, firing in the darkness and
killing. as detectives later learned, four of them and wound
ing many more.

That raid upon Hopkinsville sounded the knell of th~

Night-Rider in Kentucky. There came into office about that
time a new governor, a lawyer with profound respect for law.
a fearless and upright man determined to p~rform his duty
to the letter. Ill' had no sooner taken office than he an
nounced in no uncertain tones that the Night-Riding should
stop, and that whoever indulged in it must sooner or later go
to prison. His announcement was greered by jeers from
those allied with the Night-Riders.

.. Police the country?" they said. .. Nonsense. It can't
be done."

Governor Willson sent militia to Hopkinsville and to
several other points. He sent out detectives, who at first
appeared to fail but who sooner or later began to bring him
the evidence he wanted. He employed spies in the camp of
the Night-Riders, and soon had a thorough knowledge of this
organization of ten thousand men, sworn to their death if
they gave up
the secrets of
the ban d.
The general
in command
and the chief
olTicers were
all made known
to him. And so
well did he learn
their secrets and
their plots, that
there took place
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DIANA AND THE DUKE

quiteseem

he nice?"

that was needed.
"And you did n't follow

her, or make any effort to see
her again?"

uNo."

P OTT L
"C' I'd like to marry-at least like to
~ marry enough to marry."

" Don't tell me that. Never?"
The younger man very perceptibly

hesitated. "Aha! "
pounced his uncle,
.. I tho ugh t so.
Well? "

The color in
Gray's cheeks was
redder than usual.
"Well-I did
meet a girl once
whom I should like
to marry."

"Then why
not marry her?
Don't tcll me you
've gone and fallen
in love with a mar
ried woman?"

"No, not
married. I can't
marry her because
-I don't know
who she is or where
to find her again."

"Again?
You've only seen
her once? This
smacks of Mary
Jane Holmes."

"I may as
well tell you the
story, foolish as it
sounds. It is better
than having it
dragged out of me
bit by bit, as you

seem determined it shall. What there
was. of it happened last May in Rome.

One afternoon toward evening I sat on the Palatine Hill; it had been a
lonesome kind of day-close to rain and melancholy of atmosphere. I like
the Palentine. I jui Rome there, the dead and gone Rome, the Rome
which I like best. Well-I'm not going to be poetic, so don't get
nervous-sitting there in some old ruin and thanking God there was n't
a tourist in sight I began to wander in my head, about a thousand years
back. Presently I came to with a start. Very near me, looking off t~
ward the city-with the saddest eyes, too-was a girl, American I judged,
and-after I had looked at her about ten minutes I-I decided that I'd
like to marry her."

"Upon my word!" gasped Gerald "And there's never been a
poet or a maniac in your family-so far as I know. "Well? "

.. Well?" Gray smiled reminiscently. "Oh, I did n't marry her."

.. You surprise me. What did happen?"

.. She stood; I sat. Suddenly it began to rain like the deluge.
We both ran for shelter-in one of those excavated houses. And then
we talked. I forget why or how. It was strange. It was as if we'd
known each other somewhere before and had taken up the thread again
naturally. She was American. She'd fairly run away from her mother,
she told me, that day. You see her mother wanted her to get engaged
to an Italian duke-and she did n't want to. But she was afraid of her
mother in a wav. She told me."

.. Do I understand this young person confided all this to you that
afternoon? "

.. Yes; it seems odd, does n't it?"

.. A trifle. And afterwards, when her keeper found her-"
"Keeper? "
.. To take her back to the asylum. What then?"
Gray laughed softly. .. You are too old, too cut-and-dried for my

story. Nothing happened. It stopped raining and I put her in a car
riage-and-she went away. That's all."

.. And you don't know her name?"
Gray's doleful face was all the reply

ONE man turns his life into one long epic of hap
piness, while another, right beside him, turns all

that life means into that which debauches and stings

Illustrated by JOHN NEWTON HOWITT

.. The Italian wu saying IOmethinll in an excited undertone"

IT WAS mid-July i;'New York. The BY EMER....Y
. hansom bearing Gerald and Gray to

the White Star piers jogged on through
the heat of the
disordered ill
sme.lling ways of
Greenwich Village.
The men them
selves' had not
much' energy for
sustained conver
sation: for the
msst part they
spoke in detached
sentences with
lapses of silence
bet wee n . The
e Ide r, Courtney
Gerald, despite the
immaculate fresh
ness of his dress,
accentuated by
the white flower in
his buttonhole,
was perceptibly ill
at ease. Gray, a
handsome young
man of t h i rt y,
gave no hint of
discomfort. Itwas,
perhaps, his phil
osophic po lit e
calm which gave
the added note of
irritation to his
uncle's voice.

.. It 's all very
well for yoU,
Prince," Gerald was saying crossly, "but it's
another matter for me. I 'm at the point of
life where I can't stand being bothered. Here I've come all the way up
from Newport-missing two dinners that I wanted to go to-in this ac
cursed heat, to meet Isabel and Diana. And what for? To marry off that
si'lIy little girl to some addle-pated, sleek-mannered young foreigner who's
mdebt, I suppose, over his head, and wants to assure to himself and his
tattered old family estates peace and prosperity-at the expense of a wife.
And what am I going to do? Just because I am the child's guardian I've
got to bore myself with this business. And Isabel is the deuce and all
when she gets started. She'll upset a whole house in ten minutes, and
in ten more the servants wrll be giving notice."

GrlIly smiled. .. Is the marriage arranged then?" he asked lazily.
.. It's as much arranged as it can be, I dare say, without me and

the lawyers. I know Isabd. She's bound to have a title in the family."
.. It sounds pretty unromantically business-like," commented Gray,

.. all this talk of lawvers."
.. It is business:like:' 'returned Gerald, fretfully. .. Marriage abroad

under the holy wings of the Church is about the shrewdest deal one can
put through. It needs only the addition of an American wife to give it
the last twist of the screw. Talk about the captains of industry!" He
leaned' back in disgust. "I hate to be mixed up in th~ thing. But
I've got to perform the sacred duty of the guardian."

.. You say he is an Italian?" offered Gray.
"Yes-a certain Duke Gino da Falerna. Perfectly good title.

Family old as the hills. I don't know him well. Met him once in Paris.
I suspect he's lived on the loose like most of them till he's got scared
and can't pay up- there were stories in Paris."

.. These things seem mighty cold-blooded to me:' said Gray,
thoughtfully, "probably because I 'm old-fashioned. I 'm insular enough
to wish that the nicest American girls should marry American men."

Gerald looked thoughtfully at his nephew, and became personal.
.. I never could sce how you can stand spending all your time on that
stock-farm of yours. Here you are, about thirty, decently good-looking,
decently educated, better born than most young men, and off you go and
live in the country by yourself.
No 'society; never a woman
anywhere around. Don't you
intend to marry? "

(~ray s mil e d good-hu
moredly. " Probably not."

"Whv?"
" I 'v~ never met anyone
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.. , Mama. 1M heat hu given me a headache; I think I'd like 10 80 10 the ho

II.

THE Fearings had landed. Their piles and piles of trunks had at last
been examined and relocked. The two maids and the man had

been sent off to the hotel with the luggage. It only remained to dis
pose of the Fearings themselves, mother and daughter. Gerald heaved
a sigh of relief when he wrung from Isabel her reluctant consent to lunch
with him. The five of them, including Prince Falerna, stood in com
partment F on the pier, ready to depart. Gerald was beside Mrs. Fear
ing; and Gray and Falerna, a little distance away, were with Diana.
The Italian, in an enormous Panama hat, black and white checked
clothes, and long. narrow, yellow shoes, kept up an incessant conversa
tion in French with her. His' French was very fluent and very bad in
accent. The girl answered indifferently or not at all. From time to
time she raised her eyes and looked furtively at Gray. But if their eyes
met she instantly dropped hers. Indeed the two of them-Gray and
Diana-had scarcely spoken since Gerald had introduced them.

Gerald came over to them and spoke to Falerna. He was asking
him to luncheon. In the instant of their tall<, Diana turned to Gray
and said in a low voice, "Who is that woman who has been walking up
and down in front of us and staring so? ..

••

aagleDigitized by

anything about it," Gerald replied in great annoyance. "Nothing. I've
never heard of it. I've nothing to say. I don't want to be bothered."

The reporter eyed him with cool amusement. "Then I can say
you deny the story?" he asked.

" I don't care what you say," snapped Gerald, turning his back on him.
"There she comes," Gray pointed out into the stream.
Fifteen minutes later ,the Lusitania was being warped into her dock

amid a shrieking wilderness of welcome. Even Gerald himself c:;ould not
resist the infection of enthusiasm as the huge bulk loomed larger and
higher before them." There they are," he cried, waving his Panama
hat: see them, Prince?-up there. to the left?-the woman in blue and
feathers and the pretty girl next in fawn with the yellow hat and flowers,
See them?" '

He did not notice the light that suddenly kindled in Gray's eyes,
nor the eagerness with which he struggled
forward for a better view.

" It's she," Gray' told. himself. " It 's
my girL"

"Oh, my good Lord!" suddenly groaned
Gerald.' "They've, brought Falerna with
them. There he is just: behind them. This
is the last touch."

The young man from the Moon who stood directly behind them
grinned and scribbled hastily in' his note-book.

.NAPOLEO~ said, "I have known the limits be
yond whIch I could not use my legs and eyes,

but I have never known bounds to my application ..

"Yes," Gray re~\\ed simply but with unconcealed enthusiasm.
" Pretty?" Gera\d's interest seemed to increase with each query.
" Yes-more than that."
"Well, I '11 be dashed! " remarked Gerald. " And you calmly tell me

you don't want to marry anyone but her? My dear boy, you're mad."
Gray lighted a cigarette and smoked placidly. "I don't mind being

mad. Tell me about Miss Fearing whom we are going to meet."
"Prince, what did you say to that girl? "
" In Rome? I don't know. Is Miss Fearing pretty?"
Gerald aggrievedly responded, "Yes, she is-if you're bound to

change the subject. Sh~ 's a lovely creature. Or she was the last time
I saw her. Really. I don't know Diana wdl, since she has grown up.
She's been at school in France and in Germany. Isabel brought her out
in Paris last spring, but I could n't go over then. She's never been out
in American society. Her mother keeps her '
away from Americans religiously. I insisted
this summer that Diana should be brought
home and given some idea of her own people.
Two years ago she was the most promising
young beauty-charming manners, too. She
was nineteen then. I dare say she's spoiled
by this time. Isabel would spoil anybody."

" Is Mrs. Fearing so awful?" the young man inquired thoughtfully.
"Isabel? Awful? No, I don't think so. She's only a fool. To

see her, if she's in a good temper, you'd admire her. At forty-five she's
still handsome-in a thin, alert, rather worn fashion. She was a tall(ed
of beauty fifteen or twenty years ago. Since Fearing's death she has
lived almost entirely in Paris twining imaginary strawberry leaves in her
hair. No, Isabel is n't awful-she's onlv a fooL" The elder man settled
himself irritably into his corner of th~ cab' and frowned at the view.
"Beastly hole, this! I 'm glad you happened to be in town to-day.
You've got to stick by me as long as possible. You'll come to luncheon
with us at my place? Isabel can't talk while you are there. Otherwise
she'd begin about this marriag.:l business before the luggage was off
the boat." •

" All right," said Gray, sympathetically. "I 'II stand by. But it
won't help much, I 'm afraid."

"Why not come back to Newport with us, Prince?" asked his uncle.
.. I? No, thanks. I 'm going back to-morrow to my farm."
"Go to the deuce!" retorted Gerald. "I'm in for a mess."
The cab threaded its way through the tangle of vehicles which

clogged the entrance of the piers. Gerald and Gray alighted and
struggled through the concourse of people in the immense dusky enclosure.

.. She's out there in the stream now. Be at her dock in twenty
minutes probably," an employee mechanically told them.

They went and
stood by the waiting
gangways, edging as
close as they could to
the apertures which
gave view of the river.
It was very hot; the
crowd, tireu and over
eager from long delayed
hope, vented its im
patience in a thousand
irritating ways.

" T his s 0 r t of
thing makes one want
to die," groaned Gerald.
"Each time I do it,
I 'II swear it'll be the
last. W hat's that,
young man?"

"You are Mr.
Gerald, are n't you?"
confidently repeated
the somewhat soiled
young man with a per
spiring face, straw hat
on the back of his head,
trousers very baggy at
the knees, note-book
protruding from pock
et, who had just ap
proached them.

" Yes," briefly re
plied Gerald.

"Well, Mr. Gerald,
I'm a Moon reporter.
I'd like to know what
there is in the story
that your ward, Miss
Fearing, is going to
mar ryan I t a Iian
prince."

"I don't know.
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Either we

dislrcs:,cd.

to you.

IV.

" said the Italian pClul<ltnlly.

or else-"
.. or else we must be the two

and
avenue in motor.

young turned with
He also

little nod.
£> Well? she offered.
"Well?"

ills

hotel."
" I should be r1ulrm,prl" answered
Falerna insisted
Mrs. cast a keen

Falerna the
the moment the situation was out of

to submit. In the pn'<lIina

d"r':Irtllfp she manal~ed

moment with
was to an expn~sslion

of dll,hhnrTmp~~

Her voice h,'tr~"prl

"Will ·vou still
that for me the hour we spent there
I ever knew?

"How shall I believe

face
rosure.

.. I won't submit to treatment like

.. You are absurd."

.. Don't that to marry me, and that I have a
to what I Falerna was very hallghity.

eyes shot I n an instant she had control
,and, strollin~ toward her mother, she said cOlmpos€~dl:y,

has me a I think I 'd like to go to hotel."
Mrs. could Gerald " I 'II send her up

in my motor, Isabel. 'd better stay and There's no
when we'll another chance. I'm sorry about your head, my dear.

HIt's " Diana smiled.
HI 'm not sure it's proper either for her to go or for me to stay,"

objected Mrs. re~lrm!l.

" For heaven's sake, do remember that you are in New York
and that it is summer," Gerald He turned to his

you go in the motor with Diana and leave her at the

are we ?"
" I don't understand you.
" I mean-are we Miss

Mr. ? Or are we the two
the who shelter
rain in the same ruin? ..

She could not evade the note of
seriousness in his voice. "'Could we not
be both?" she hesitated.

" I think not," he answered.
question was indiscreet, she knew.

.. Diana and away." The Palatine Hill is very far
awav'-lItnd now it does n't rain," she said rather wi~;tflllll'v.

bowed Arter a pause he
" You have not been in for some time, Miss

Mr. " she sedah'lly
can't do it.. It's too absurd."

"You mean-"
" I mean that I can't talk

. must be deaf and dumb and
.. Or finished Irillmlph,mtlly

nameless real on the Palatine "
Yes." was audible.

"Tell me," he .. do vou that-that afternoon?"
Diana shook her J After a moment-" I? I

suppose I
"Then vou " he in relief.
.. I've tried to," she deltendclcI, "but-"
.. I broke in. "Because of me. Not because of

But one to attach a name a condition
to me-thai has doubt the I{mldness of the
whole encounter."

tss
CHARLES BUXTON GOING

round me lies
lileot hills;

the lkia.
it all dlillfodiL-

10 lummer Iweetbrier
For lholle who _II:; willful

Soften autumn. till the mowl
Lie 01"1 all the quiet waYI',

III.

renlenlber; it is she."
gelfleraUy. "Prince, will

told the man to come later. I
thr,:>Ugh, Isabel."

the motor
Falerna

turned ca~iUaJly

was sorne'lhing in a
who was at his ShClUl11er.

and

"You mean that one in the mauve gown and white hat?" he
asked. "I'm not sure; I've been She looks tremend()usly
like a dancer whom I saw last winter in Paris-La belle

called her."

~IOUlnI\IEY GERALD was wont to say, .. I am not rich, thank
I have a cook! " The remark was a neat on his life.

Whatever his relations with the world were, fact of his
of a cook was The potent influence of that

on Mrs. and at least, was
berleficel1lt. Isabel into one of her best moods.

with her now," reflected as he watched her.
the effect of food was

the emlPyrl~an.

felt refreshed
endure at the moment

the
fitted to
rulous I
Isabel.

Diana

" Tr-r-rou-sairs
"Yes." .
A moment later Falerna said to the

bewildered .. Give me de trousers of de cheecken."
at Gerald he added, .. I

in the room who laughl~d

butler, and he was dislmissed
their coffee in the

down her, and to talk to
three drifted across the room the

.. I do not like hat." said to Diana.
The her shoulders without relJ,lvinll.
.. It need continued.
.. It suits me," she
.. But not me."
"What do~s it matter, in any case?"
" You are difficult
She did not answer, but turned instead to .. Do you dis-

like too?" she said in
bowed "To me is beautiful."

She you. I trust instinct."
"Come and sit b~sid~ me, Mr. called Mrs. who had

not 10SI the cloud on Falerna's face. want to talk to you.
" Who is this American?" demanded the duke of Diana.
Her was cold. .. He is mv ~uaf(llan's

" I do not like him." .
'·No "

are vou like this ? "
.. I don't un'derstand what VOli mean," the answered.
"( )h, vou know ~dl."

She ~;lve him her eyes D"n't Id us discuss the
matter.
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eyes arc gray, like stone, while tho e of my com
'panions are of a decent blackness. My hair
sham s me with its rusty color and the strange
ness of its curling. Marc than these things, my
mother is a wOlllan of the akai name, yet I,
her son, am called like her and you,' akai.'
Never have I been taken to worship at my
father's tomb."

A look of great sadness came into the elder
face. "Alas!" he said, as if to himself, "wneq
will the present generation take full thought Ior
its own rebirth?" He controlled hims If in
stantly, sat erect, ~nd looked full at the boy
before him. "Orita, you have ob erved well.

ow tell me thi : dur{ng your hours of self-tor
ment, did no hint of al) answer come?"

The boy flushed and shivered. He could not
meet his uncle's gaze. "That answer," he
cried, "i what' throbs and burns in me. ight
and day I bear it, and can not drag it forth.
Surely it is only the courtesans of our country
or the helple cattle of the peasant girls, that
arc given, as wive, to-foreigners!" The last
word burst frolll him like a mi sile. He quiv
ered, dropped hi head clown to his hands and
rocked in his place.

"That statement tries to cut down too many
trees at a stroke," answered the uncle's quiet
voice. .. Foreign marriages are, indeed, nor to
be desired. As for tho e temporary alliances
sold'red for a few months with putrid for
eign gold-they arc a curse and a di grace!
And yet there have been foreign union not pro
duct'ive of ill. The Vi"count Hashi, as you
know, has had imperial favors be towed upon
his pani h wife. Lord Fumi, and the politial
leader Wadara, each has an American wife of
some int'elligence."

"But the akai family," said Orita, "we who
have held so long an untarnished record, how
could a woman of that race-my motherc.-"
lie brokc off, and with a proud and passionate
gesture dashed the tears down from his eye.
"Then there is no hope, sir? I must believe-
I llluSt know--that my father was a foreigner?"

The old Illan bowed gravt:ly, as to an equal.
"Is he alive?"
"We have heard no rumors of his death."
" Rumors? Then he does not see m mother,

nor write to her?"
" 0, not since the time f your birth."
Orit'a clinched his fist. "Is he in Japan?"
" No, and he had bet tel' remain out of Japan."
"What is his full name, and what his nation-

ality?" cried the boy, whose eyes were begin
ning 1,0 sparkle feverishly.

H Those arc the things I can not tell you:'
Or:la _tartcd as if a whip had lashed him.

.. You will not tell me my father's name?"
.. Believe me, my dear young I,insman, it i

best for a fcw facts to be yet withheld. You
are not self-controlled. Note already our anger,
your excitcment I It is po sible that ou might
acl with indiscrctioll, and I have the famiJy
name to think of."

,. The family Ilame !" echoed Orita, with
bi I tel' ness.

Th.? uther smiled a Ii ttle sadly.
" IkC:llIse olle tile has blown from
the roof, ,hall Vie all sit
out in the rain? No,

"")~j~:;jZ:~"~~Coog e

OTH E R, tell me wha t is wrong.
Why should I be different
from the other bovs at
school?" demanded -Orita

ankai.
The little Japanese woman

on her knees, placing before
him a steaming dinner-tray,
looked up with eyes to which

terror sent an instantaneous brightne s.
She opened her lips to speak but failed.
Suddenly $he got to her feet, put up the
gray silk sleeve as a shield between them,
and fled from the room like a frightened

shadow.
Orita ate his rice and fish and pickled

vegetable in silence. He had scarcely ex
pected a definite reply, yet the withhclding
of it hurt him. He cowled toward the little
garden, a spot in which he usually took de-
light. Now it was a mere senseless aggrega
tion of hillocks, stones, and shrubs, with a
lead-colored travesty of a pond lying in the
midst.

Meanwhile, because of his unanswered ques-
tion, t he Ii t t Ie mother had thrown a wrap

about' her, hurried into the street, beckon~d the
fir t passing jinrickisha and had driven oft" in haste

.to t'he home of her elder brother, Y shitaro akai,
head of the akai clan.

The Id man liskned with grave attention to his
sist'er's story. "Return at once to your dwelling
and send the boy to me."

o Orita visited his uncle and was received
smilin"gly, as if he had merely happened in. But he

noted that he was asked at once to the private
study of the patriarch, and that; under the
circumstances, meant a great deal. At first
the conversation related merely to Orita's

studies, his school-companions, his future
hopes, his ultimate ambition in life. But
when he cried out bitterly, "How can a
boy like me have great ambition, or any
hope at all?" the manner of the old man
changed, and he leaned forward, noting in
tently each passing expression on his lis
tener's face. "Are yOll certain, Orita
Nakai, that the time has come for you to

be told?"
.. Yes, honorable uncle, I am sure,"

was the firm reply. As he spoke the
boy bowed over until the dark head

touched the matting. .. I am no child.
Already I am taller than my mother. If
you would augustly condescend to rise
and measure, back to back, it wou!<.1 be
seen that I am as tall as your respecled
self. "

The old man nodded indulgently. A
flicker uf alllu~cmcnt wcnt across his

wrinkled face. "Measurement of
that kind is not nccessarv, Orita.

You caille to me {or coun
sel. nul for inches. \\'isdom
Indge'i in a narrow cave.
Impart to IllC frank'" what

it i~ that ha-; m'ide you
feel ,olllet hing unu~u,d
in your parL·nt::Jgc."

"()h, n1:lny lhing~. A,
I ,aid. I ::Jill t:llier tli;in
vther, (Jf m)' yeah. ,\1}

-.
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is not yet pervious to scorn, and you are one of
them. Help us to nuke the best of it."

" I? I am nothing !-nei ther Japanese nor
foreign-a creature without a race-one who
knows not even the name and country of his
father! "

.. Courage and intelligence need no geography.
Shame itself may ennoble true virtue. There
fore be brave, for your own sake and your
mother's. Remember she bears the heavier
burden."
, .. At least her suffering can b~ hid behind
wooden walls,". answered the boy. .. I must
bear mine out to the world."

.. Wield it and bear it, then, as does a samurai
his sword!" cried out the old man in a thrill
ing voice.

The boy bent over as if faint, then sat th~

more erect. .. Have I your permission now,
honored relative, to take my leave?"

He tried to smile, as one should do on enter
ing and departing from a room, but his young
lips twitched spasmodically. The various emo
tions which, in turn, had swept across him, the
terrible certainty kept so long at bay, assaikd
him now in a single, blinding shock.

The patriarch accompanied his young relative
to the gate. This was an honor accorded to
few. It brought the cook to her latticed win
dow, and two yawning jinrickisha-men to the
door of their shed. When a sufficient number
of ceremonial bows had been achieved and the
boy actually started, Yoshitaro put one h:.nd
out against a massive wooden gatepost and
s'tbod very still, watching the young figure in
its defiant stride down the long, spring-tinted
street.

There were no sidewalks. Pedestrians, pu h
earts, carriages, dogs, groups of children, ped
leI'S with curious wares, all moving up and
down, and in and out, wove bright, transitory
patterns on the surface of the hour. Out from
the tangle came cries of warning from the car
riage drivers, the sharp" Hai, bai, bckf" from
ever-approaching jinrickishas, the objurgations
of jos t led venders, shri II LlLIgh tel' of chi Idren,
yelp of dogs, whirring of wheels and endless
sera pi ng of hollow wooden clogs upon the hard
surface, each sound contributorv to the clatter
and reverberate ma hinery of 'the giant loom.
Above waved pink boughs of cherry trees.

rowS flew back and forward in the sun, and
countless sparrows in flocks fell bodily at the
same instant from overhanging trees, in a mim
icry of leaves.

But Orita, threading an instinctive way
through all the traffic, neither heard nor saw.
Across the dark rag..: of revelation was drawn
<l blacker line of sham.: that any part of such a
history should be kept back from him. A sul
len determination grew to learn his father's
name and country though he should need to
plot and trick to gain it; though he hould need
to snare it from his mother's trusting heart.

She met him in the doorwav with her usual
gentle salutation, but he could- sec fear shrink
ing in her eyes. He made no reference to his
vi it. At first his mother seemed bewildered,
t h n something like a great relief caille over
her. She talked almost feverishly of trivial
things. and laughed when Orita could see no
cause for laughing. The night meal, usually a

simple one, became for once a small feast.
She got out favorite pickles and sw~et

meats for it, and sent to a neighboring
tea-house for a bowl of takc-llo-ko-go{cn, a
dish of young bamboo sprouts, chicken,
rice, and other ingredients, of which Orita
was particularly fond.

In looks this Ii ttlc mother was ridicu
lously young. Orita glanced furtively at
her, that night, with newly opened eyes.
He saw that her skin was as clear as the
petal of a whir.: plum-flower, that th~re

was not a curve of her slender body or a
gleam on her raven hair that did not pass,
naturally, into lines of exquisite grace.
Her eyes were long and mysterious, her
lips alluringly sweet. It was a face that
any man, foreign or Japanese, might long
to dream of. He felt new bitterness rise up
in his heart against her, and yet there came
a feeling, too, that he had never before known
or bved her half so well.

The Nakai family were natives of Tottori
ken, a province in a somewhat desolate
region to the west. Their lands and chief
possessions were still in Tottori, although
the greater part of the family had some
twelve years before moved up to the cap-
ital city, Tokio. Orita had never been told
the reason of this great change. Now
he knew that it had had some bearing on
his mother's shame.

The uncle" Yoshitaro, lived with his large
immediate family quite in the heart of Tokio;
but Orita, with his mother and two servants,
owned a charming small cottage on the slope of
Aoyama, to the west, not too far for the daily
walk to Orita's school. The life had been tran
quil enough until the last year, when certain
happening had aroused uspicion in his mind,
and the determination to solve for himself the
riddlc.

For everal days after his visit to Yoshitaro
Nakai, Orita kept ·silence. Often he felt his
mother's dark eyes upon him, and knew that
she was trying to read his soul. This use of
subtlety was a thing which Orita had not
thought possible to him. Now in its em
ployment he gained a certain pride. The
day might come, he thought, when there
would be more desperate, necessity for
cunning.

With both the mother and her boy the
consciousne s of one dominant thought
was never absent. To her it brightened
memory. In these exquisite spring days
the one love of her life crept back to her
in flowers, in the ighing of the wind, in
the gray eyes of her son. She began to
long to speak to the boy of his father,
Orita knew that she wished it. This very
effect it had been his int ntion to
produce, and one dav in the garden
he told himself that the hour had
COIllC.

They were together by the littl~

POIICI. 'The mother leaned far over,
feeding with grains of rice the im
patient goldfi h. He, staring down,
marveled for the hundredth time
at her youth her untroubled

[CtJl/d"dcd 01/ pa.l(f )86]
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.. Behold, I will do a new thing . . . .. • I will even make a way in the wilderness, and rivers in the desert .,

and upon the unjust alike; upon your
strawberries that cry for it and upon your
sugar-beets that want uninterrupted sun
shine. Rain is all right in its place, but it
is a very poor substitute for irrigation.
Otherwise why would the lawns of our cities
be sprinkled or irrigated, instead of leaving
them to the tender mercy of the clouds?

No. Arid lands are more fertile than ordinary
lands, and irrigation is better than rain.

In the desert, irrigated and fertile, we shall find
our public domain. I t was on our great public
domain that we grew big. It was the big land
stretching out in all directions that entered into
our imagination, into the glowing soul of the
people. The public domain was the opportunity
of the defeated, the hope of the hopeless. Now
it is gone; spent wisely in part; in part frittered
away criminally; but irretrievably gone. It is
in the great desert, lying like a corpse across
the continent. that the new public domain is to
be found. Upon this unconsidered land tens of
millions of people may live in comfort; farms
worth tens of billions of dollars may be created.
Our hands are upon a great treasure. We have
been looking for the base metals and have found
gold.

It was this American desert that stopped the
westward march of our civilization. We were
not afraid of the Indians. We planted our corn
and the red men fled before our plow and scythe.
We did not fear the forest, nor the savage delii
zens. We did not fear wide rivers rushing
down in torrents from the north. We did not
fear the luxuriant prairies that stretched out
their length toward the setting sun. Westward,
steadily, inevitably westward, the course of our
civilization took its way; westward, ever west
ward, until the ninety-seventh parallel of wc:st
longitude was reached.

Now the settlers who made America did not
see anything peculiar about this ninety-seventh
parallel. West of this invisible line. as east of
it, the prairie smiled. West of it lands were
staked out, houses built, and the ground was
plowed and furrowed. It took many lives, many
tpars, many millions of dollars, before the dis
appointed 'inen who passed this meridian under
stood what it meant. The westward wave of
settlement had crossed the line separating arid
America from America of the rains. West of
the ninety-seventh parallel, which divides the
country in two, and cuts through the Dakotas,
Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, is the
land of scanty rainfall, where crops parch and
wither; where the hopes of the farmer languish
and die. .. Arid America!" lamented a great
Western poet-"We have watered it with our
tears," .

What the first settlers did not understand
was this; that when you pass from the rainy
lands of the East to the dry lands of the West
the rules of the game of life change. It requires

a different sort of settlc:r and a dif
erent sort of settlement. East of
the ninety-seventh, land is valuable:;
west of that line, water is the price
less thing. In the East, a man
takes as much land as he can hold:

J~~;:§~j~~~ in t West, as mu only as he can
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the great pig-in-the-poke, bargain-day sale of
Louisiana, when Napoleon's hand was loosening
on the American continent. We have gotten
from this desert gold and silver and lead, and,
for the dying men who went to the wonderful,
dry climate, health and life. Let us be content
and pitch the rest of the desert into the sea.

Yet this desert, so much disprized, is a
national heirloom and a national problem. It is
of interest to every man and woman and child
in America. You who read this may live on a
farm in Illinois, in a cotton town in Mississippi,
in the great steel center of Pittsburg, or on a
fashionable avenue in Boston or Chicago. Yet
the Great American Desert is of moment to you,
of national moment. It is a matter of dollars
and cents, of patriotism, of humanity.

The desert is the most fertile area in the United
States. That sounds like a paradox, yet it is
true. Where did the great civilizations of antiq
uity arise? Where but in the fertile deserts?
Egypt, Syria, Palestine, Persia. Arabia, Northern
India, the north wast of Africa, were all arid
lands. The Incas in Peru, the Toltecs and
Aztecs in Mexico, reared their civilizations upon
desert plateaus. The history of the Jews is a
history of a desert folk. It was within the
encircling walls of the desert that they evolved
their national and their religious consciousness.
Out of the desert sprang all these things as the
water gushed from the rock at the blow of
Moses.

The desert is most fertile because it is a sav
ings-bank without any withdrawals. Plants
needs potash, magnesia, lime, and other food
stuffs, just as we need animals and plants.
Now in the humid lands, such as in our Eastern
States, the rains have fallen for tens of thou
sands of centuries. and they have washed out the
food of the plants. But in the arid lands the
rains have fallen sparingly or not at all. Some
of the desert lands of our West contain three
times as much potash, six times as much mag
nesia, fourteen times as much lime, as the humid
lands of the East. The desert is an inexhausti
ble storehou~e f)f food for the plants of thou
sands of years to come, a storehouse to be drawn
upon as soon as the land is irrigated.

And irrigation is better than rain, infinitely
better. That also sounds like a paradox, but
instead it is almost a truism. Which is better
-to give a plant just as much and no more
water than it needs and just when it needs it;
or to parch it or drown it, according to the whim
of the clouds? The rain falls upon the just

pLANTS. like people. mlllt have food. The American Detert.
Ihal supposedly" wule land," is an ineJ:haualible Ilorehouae of

food for lhe planll of tholll&Jlcla of years to come. conlaining. in
plac:ea, three times u much potash. six times u much magnesia. four
leen times u much lime, u the humid lands of lhe East. In the
praenl artide Mr. Weyl tella what Uncle Sam is doing and 0~1

10 do to develop Ihis new and immeneely wealthy public domain

RECENT cartoon in a
N~w York paper rep
resents a rakish, slab·
sided Uncle Sam seated
d isconsolately u po n
the Cap ito I steps,
smoking a villainous
stogie. Mr. Andrew

Carnegie, Mr. John Mitchell, and the governors of
forty-four States are pointing at him with out
raged forefinger, while President Roosevelt, big
stick in hand, eyes the culprit with genuine dis
approval. .. You've got to reform, old man,"
cries the chorus, .. you've got to reform your
extravagant habits."

The chorus is quite right. Uncle Sam of
course has his good points. He is fair and
square, honest, with good impulses. But for a
penny-wise, pound-foolish, extravagant, nig
gardly, prodigal skinflint, the old g~ntleman

has n't his equal. He's grown rich too fast;
his education's been' neglected; he prefers to
consort with the most evil of his sons. He is
wasting his patrimony-his lands. his fores.ts,
and his waters-and unless he looks out, and
looks out quickly, he 'II b~ a pauper and a
vagrant, without visible means of support.

What Uncle Sam should do is to get down to
business, dismiss old flatterers, grafters, and
false friends and take an inventory of his prop
erty. He would see that he owns much more than
the hundred billions of dollars which the census
figures give him. He would realize that the
stewards of his property, the men who control
his banks and his railroads and his great cor
porations, are not using his belongings for his
benefit, but are camping and d~spoiling them
for the profits of their stewardship. He would
see that he has billions of dollars, billions and
billions of dollars, of unused property, uncon·
sidered and littl~ valued, b~cause it pays no
man to consider or value it.

Have you ever seen the Great American
Desert? Have you ever ridden for-days in the
swift railroad train through its length and
breadth? It is very dry. It makes you thirst
to see it, to think of it even. The very pen
that writes about it becomes arid, and as you
will soon see plunges into statistics. .. It is a
vile land," says the traveler, "an accursed land,
hardly worthy to hold the world together," It
is an abomination of desolation. .. The sun
beats down on a ;oof of zinc, fierce and dulJ
not a drop of water to a mile of sand. The
mean ash-dump landscape stretches on from
nowhere to nowhere, a spot of mange. No
portion of the earth is more lacquered with
paltry. unimportant ugliness,"

As Uncle Sam listens to the traveler's report
he shakes his h~ad and writes down the desert to
profit and loss. "Too bad," he says, .. and it's
so big. too." Two-fifths of all the United States
are comprised within this desert, over a million
square miles of territory, more than
the combined areas of England,
Scotland, Ireland, Wales, France,
Germany, Italy, Austria, Hun
gary. Switzerland, Holland, Bel
gium, and Denmark.

It was cheap. Thomas Jefferson
bought most of it a century ago in
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of the experiment spread far and wide, and
Western Kansas admitted its aridity. gloried in
it, and became a convert to irrigation.

Thenceforth irrigation was largely adopted on
the Western plains just across the ninety-seventh
parallel. Canals were built from the Arkansas
River, more than four hundred miles of them
being constructed at a cost of nearly three
million dollars. Then the men "higher up,"
the irrigators of Colorado, diverted the precious
waters to their own uses, and Bill Nye's joke
became a joke in very sober earnest. The
Western rivers, he had said, are "a mile wide
and an inch deep; they have a large circulation,
but very little influence."

Then the Kansas men went deeper. They
used the underflow. Wells were sunk, wind
mills, kept in operation by the tireless prairie
winds, furnished power, and the arid land was
irrigated. The little farms were intensively cul
tivated and became profitable, and in a short
time irrigation with the underflow waters became
more successful than it had formerly been with
surface waters.

But the farmers of the arid prairies were not
the pioneers of American irrigation. The Indians
had irrigated in Arizona before Columbus was
born, and in Utah the Mormons had begun irri
gation b~fore the close of the Mexican War.

It was on a hot summer day in 1847 that the
Mormon caravan, with its scores of ·wago..s,
horses, mules, oxen, and cows, entered the valley
of the Great Salt Lake. It was a wonderful
picture that the fleeing men saw-the broad,
flashing valley sloping toward the inland sea, the
mountains lifting their summits to the clouds,
the clear, transparent air resting upon the narrow
silver thread, the river, which flowed like the
Jordan from the fresh lake to the salt lake.

.. Here I shall rest," said Brigham Young.
.. Here we will rear our temple in holiness to the
Lord." The prospect to any but an imaginative
man would have been discouraging. The fugi
tives had no money, and were but poorly sup
plied with agricultural implements. The barren
land was covered with white alkali, and so hard
that the plow would scarce enter. It was with
some misgivings that the fugitives, after pour-
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ing on the water of the stream, planted their
last stock of potatoes. But the land did not
withhold its fruit, and upon that first bountiful
crop and upon subsequent crops the Mormons
erected an agriculture, a city, and a state.

What was done in Utah was repeated in
other States. In Colorado the Greeley Colony,
inspired by ideals of a Utopia, succeeded in irri
gating a portion of the land and of founding
prosperous homes for homeless people. What
they aimed at was the regeneration of society;
what they o\;tained was the famous" Greeley"
potato. The famous Rockford melons grew
upon reclaimed arid lands. 1n Southern Cali
fornia, at Anaheim, a little group of German
mechanics and small tradesmen proved that
irrigation and cultivation of arid lands pays.
At Riverside, a colony bought for two dollars
and a half an acre lands· that had been valued
at seventy-five cents, and upon these lands when
irrigated the farmers planted oranges. In a few
years the unimproved lands sold for from three
hundred to five hundred dollars an acre, and the
improved farms as high, in certain cases, as two
thousand dollars an acre.

Millions of acres of land have been reclaimed
from the American desert, and this land, once
worth less than a dollar, now sells for a hundred,
a thousand, and two thousand dollars an acre.
Wherever it was easy to water the land, irriga
tion has taken place. But now the little streams
are all taken, and the nation faces the big prob
lems of irrigation.

Now it is a problem of great dams, costing
millions and even tens of millions of dollars.
Sometimes the place is so isolated and the land
so rough that it is well-nigh impossible to trans
port the necessary heavy articles, such as fuel
and cement. Wood is often unobtainable, or
the sand is of poor quality and mixed with mud.
The sudden floods bear awav the half-built dams
and the hopes of the dam:builders. To carry
out the great irrigation projects now required, if
we are to reclaim the arid lands of America, six
things are required: time, patience, skill, special
knowledge, a large capital, and a willingness to
wait years for a return upon the investment.

There is only one such investor in the country,
the United States .of
Am~rica, u n lim i ted.
Uncle Sam, for all that
h~ is c aut io u sand
blundering, penny-wise
and pound-foolish, prod
igal and skinflint, for all
his rakish bearing and
intolerable stogie, Uncle
Sam never lets go of a
bus i n e s S proposition,
once he puts his hand to
it. And it is more than
dollars and cents to
Uncle Sam. I t is na
tional pride, national
efficiencv, and a chance
for miflions of Uncle
Sam's children.

Of the one hundred
million square miles of
arid land in America,
from sixty to one hun
dred mi ion acres Olav
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individualistic; he plays his own hand and lives
to himself and for himself and familv. In the
arid West, the single man or the single family is
impotent; only the great group, the free cor
poration, the nation itself, can prevail against
the desert.

In colonial days the sturdy settlers took an
averag~ of four hundred acres of land. Though
land poor, they prospered. The homesteader
got his one hundred and sixty acres. He
ploughed what h~ could and reserved what he
could not. Cultivation was extensive, super
ficial; no more labor or capital was put upon
the land than was necessary, for labor was scarce
and capital scarcer.

The first men who crossed into arid America
played the game according to the old rules-and
lost. They took their quarter-sections, one or as
many as they could acquire. They cultivated
what they could, and held the rest for the inevi
table increas~ in value. But the inevitable did
not happen. One year, two years, of ample
rain, and th~n the drought. The settlers were
dismayed. Without rain nothing would grow,
and who under the over-arching firmament. of
heaven could compel the rain? There were
men, stimulated by the great need, who tried.
The clouds were bombarded by cannon shot;
dynamite was exploded in the prairies of Texas.
.. Th~ result," as Secretary of Agrrculture Rusk,
described it, .. was a great noise." The light,
f1~ecy clouds remained sterile.

Imagine your last cent, your last ounce of
energy, your last hope for yourself and family,
invested in those treacherous farms on the
border of the arid belt, and realize the crushing,
heart-breaking disappointment of the mm who
could not compd the rain. They did not give
up. They struggled against the arid conditions,
buoyed up by the cheerful words of the oldest
inhabitant. Not for a moment would the
farm.:rs admit that the land was arid. Unac
customed to the new conditions, they did not
know enough to come in .. when it does not rain."

And yet these disheartened farmers were on
the verge of a great discovery. They were to
witness the" miracle of irrigation." It was no
new thing; it was older than the Anglo-Saxon
race, 0 Ide r even in
America than many of
the men who prayed for
the rain. But it was
new in Western Kansas.
And this is the way-so
runs the story - that
irrigation came to that
State.

In the year 1878,
thousands of acres had
been planted to wheat in
Finney County, and in
sober anticipation agrist
mill was erected to grind
the crop. The rain
failed; the seed died; the
grist-mill was aban
doned. But one settler,
v~rsed in methods of

·irrigation, obtained per
mission to use upon his
land the waters of the
abandoned mill-race.
His land became wonder
fully fruitful, the news
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WE ARE still in an anticipatory state,
-0 far as plans for flying are con

cerned. That we are to fly, no one doubts.
The Wrights have flown, Farman has
flown, D.:lagrang~ has fl wn, Curtiss has won the tirst
record for the cup offered by th SciClIlific American;
Count Zeppi:lin has travded among the Alps in his dirig
ible, as long as som~ oc~an liners; Santos-Dumont has not
or:'Y rounded the Eiffd Tower, but has also trundled about
the suburbs of Paris in his little" runabout" dirigible, and
has even taken it through the streets of Paris to his hou e,
and has looked out from his windows at it as one might
look out at a cab. In Paris, ballooning·in spherical bal
loons is an established sport; au may see on any day a
balloon or two, or more, floating above, and in America there
are aero club-, in good stanJing, in ew York, Philadelphia,
St. Louis, Chicag , Boston; Pittsfield, Massachusetts; Canton,
Ohio; orth Adam, Massachusetts, and other cities. During
the last four months the new papers have every day recorded
some flight of the day before. This has b~en an important
sea on in the: development of flying, th~ season which occurs with
every new discovery, when all the world realizes all at once that the
unhopcd for is surely on the verge of coming true.

It is coming true, but no one knows exactly how or when, or
again, to what extent. There is eminent authority-no less than Dr.
Alexander Graham Bell-to a sert that the development of flying
rr.achines is in the stag~ that the development of automobiles was ten or
twelve years ago; and the corollary of this is that within ten or twelve
cars we shall be turning up for unexpected luncheon in our dirigi

bles or aeroplanes-as w<:. now turn up in our autos. But Octave
Chanute, who has had a longer knowledge, at least of machines heavier
than air, than anyone else in Americe, is doubtful whether flying
machines will ever come to any usefulness, except in war or in sport.
As yet they arc uncertain.

The Uncertain and Capricious Air

In view of what has happcned this summer it is hard to believe
thi\! we shall not at least be able to travel through the air as accurately
as we travel through the sea. But that is n't coming at oncc; it is
necessary to ha\'c patience-and practise. It takes years of practise
to sail a boat upon the capricious sea. Air is evcn mor~ capricious
the most capricious of the elements, and the kast known. Those
impatient ones who a k why, now that the Wright brothl'rs have com
passed twenty-seven miles in th~ir aeropl;1I1C and Count Zeppelin has

flown at Ihirty- cven miles an hour, we
can not all buy machincs and commute

•
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fr m, ay, Morristown to the commo
dious roof of the" Flat-iron" Building, or

from Lake Forest into Chicago, will please real
ize that it even takes time for an adolescen
bird to learn to fly.

Just to sail in a spherical balloon, however, does not
need much practise. The Frenchmen who discovered the
art, in the course of the French Revolution, had n't had

any, yet they had few accidents. And now, to be even a
licensed pilot of the Aero Club of New York, the American
club which represents the International Federation of Aero
Clubs (including clubs in France, Germany, Belgium, Eng
land, Italy. Spain, Switzerland, and Sweden), even to be
endorsed by this representative club as a fit person to take
up passengers in a spherical balloon, a candidate for a
pilot's license need make only ten a censions, including one
at night, one alone; two of the ten must be managed by
the candidate under the eye of already licensed pilots. It
seems a slight training, but in reality, with due precaution,
there is little danger in ballooning-not more than there is

in an ordinary automobile journey. Once in the air, the balloon is,
as it were, part of the air current in which it is immersed. Every
part of it, car and all, is equally wafted. The wind may drive you
as fast as it will; but unless it drives you against some solid marter, it
can not hurt you. Usually it is easy to avoid solid matter; for a
balloon is a very exquisitely balanced fabric. Lightening it of a few
pounds of sand will make it jump over a mountain-high out of danger.

. Ballooning Is Safe, but Not Cheap

The only peril in a balloon ascension, in such good weather as
careful aeronauts choose for a voyage, i in alighting, and in a well
ordcreJ expedition, where all the passengers I<eep cool and cling to the
car, there is no danger at all. Even if the wind is blowing hard, the
strong, elaslic, woven-willow b::tskct takes up the danger-part of the
shock. One of thesc baskets ought to yield up its passengers unburt
from a landing in a wind blowing fifty mile an hour.

Ballooning, under moderately favorable circumstances, is a safe
,)Ild simple port. II is not. coniparatively speaking, a cheap amu
ment. An ascent, including the cost of gas, expense of a pilot, and
tran portal ion of p;lssengers and balloon home, costs in this country
from thirty-fivc to seventy-five dollars a passenger. I t is less in France;
from Pari, you call make ::tn ascen ion for about a hundred francs.
The fare home is a wry variable expense-nothing is more uncertain
th::tn Ihe SpOI where yuu will land. Of course, it is ea y to descend

whenever you like; you may limit your
flight to a couple of hours whkh will

....
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to go to a point directly to the east, you can not head your craft prac
tically eastward, as you can with a ship. You must head her almost
north, and describe a curve to bring up at your destination. The arc of
this curve, roughly speaking, is again a resultant of the speed of your

engines and the speed of the wind, and
it may be a difficult curve.

Of course, we do not vet know the
perfection of motors. We'may be able
to devise a motor which will send a bal
loon far more than thirty-seven miles

an hour against the wind. In
that case, the persons who trust
to balloons may be able to·get to
their destination quicker. than

they would be able to get to it by rail
road or trolley. But they could prob
ably not get to it en masse. Count
Zeppelin's balloon, which is the most
efficient that has yet been produced,
carries only sixteen passengers. Now, as

far as furnishing transportation through the air is concerned, it may per
haps, in the future. be possible to send innumerable dirigible balloons,

each carrying sixteen persons, to and from office buildings
in New York and Flatbush, Short Hills, New Haven, or
Great Neck. But, as at present a machine like that costs
about half a million dollars, fares would have to be high.
Of course, to transfer freight by such means would be out
of the question.

With the dirigible the serenity which differentiates bal
looning from every other occupation in the world vanishes,

for the dirigible has an engine which clatters like a machine hay-rake.
Jt has to be attended to, and, in the present stage of development of
motors, it is always breaking down. Moreover, the dirigible has to be
steered by a rudder. Again, its ascents and descents are made by in
clining the bow of the craft up or down. This is done by various devices,
in the majority of
cases b' s h i f tin g
weights. The director
of a dirigible has his
work cut out for him,

but those who can do it are enthu
siastic over the joy of it.

The hardest to manage of all
the machines in which we look for
the conquest of the air is the aero
plan~; but because it is so swift, and
again because its small surface offers

so little hold to cross winds, it has inspired higher hopes among aero
nauts than any other device. The Wright brothers, Farman, Delagrange,
and Curtiss are apparently able to guide their machines in whatever
direction they like, and the Wright brothers assert that theirs will go
five hundred miles, at a speed of one hundred miles or so an hour, and
carrying two persons, without the need of alighting for fuel.

But that is not so
simple a feat as it sounds.
The Wright brothers may
be able to fly their five
hundred miles. but if the
man on the street should
try to fly them he would
probably come a deadly
cropper in from two to
twelve seconds after the
mac h i n e had left the
earth. If he started out
from the neighborhood.
say, of a sand dune at his
right, against which the
wind was blowing, some
invisi.ble swirl. diverted by
the dune, might lift up his
right-hand wing, and in
this case, unless he knew
how to balance himself,
he would fall on his left
shoulder. The W rig It t
brothers-if, indeed, they
would permit themselves
t a 0 .5ar to any
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The Farman-Delagrange type of Aeroplane

The "SantoR-Dumont No. 19"
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usually not carry you
very far away from
your starting point, and
ordmarily your stan ing
poirrt is in the midst of
a thickly settled country; but the joy
of ballooning is great.

There have survived as the finest
out of the great number of plans for nav- The" Bagatelle"
igating the, air, three general species:.a
cigar-shaped balloon driven by screws,
and capabll, if the screws are not run-
ning, of flolting as a spherical ballon floats; the
aeroplane. a single or double surface of some
light fabric which can pass through the air some
what as a man c:.n skate across very thin ice if
he goes very rapidly, so that his weight does n't
rest to the breaking point upon any given place;
and the helicopter-a machine lifted into the air
by horizontal screws and propelled by a vertical'
screw, or. again, by some combination of two or more of these principles.
Of these, the helicopter is practically untried, though the Cornu device
in France has lifted it-
self from the ground,

The

and Santos-Dumont is occupying himself with this form of rising above
the earth. The advantages of it are obvious. The rise from the ground
is immediate. whereas an aeroplane has to attain a speed of twent -five
or more miles an hour before it can be supported on its cushion of air.
The helicopter is also more stable than the
aeroplane. but probably less swift in its prog
ress. The danger predicted is, however, that,
if the motor should fail and the uplifting screws
should stop, it would drop to the ground,
although its advocates assert that the under
surface of the screws would act as a parachute
acts, and let it down gently. If it is ever de
veloped, it will make a good family machine,
but it has n't yet been really tried.

The dirigible balloon, however, has pas:ed
beyond the experimental stage. We know in
a certain way what can be done with dirigibles
-so long as we remain in ignorance of such an extraordinary gas as Rud
yard Kipling postulates in "The Night Mail," which could lift a balloon to
the moon. We can proceed in a dirigible balloon. with one or two or six
teen passengers, going with the wind. as fast as the speed of our motor
plU8 tlte speed of the wind will carry us. That may be very fast. In
stiJ; air Count Zeppelin's motors carry him wherever he likes at a speed
of thirty-seven miles an
hour, and he has remained
in the air twelve hours.
If a wind be blowing and
he wishes to go to a point
directly in the teeth of it,
he can make a speed
which will be the resultant
of the difference between
the speed of his air-ship
and the force of the wind;
but if he wishes to go to a
point which will take him
sidewise in the smallest
degree from the wind, he
must allow for the full
force of the wind in his
estimate of leeway.

A dirigible is not like
a ship, in which part of
the fabric is in the water,
a semi - solid substance,
which offers resistance to
leeway. That is to say, if
you are in a dirigible and
the wind is blowing from
the north, and you want
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Count Zeppelin

stretched--Qne, three, or
four ieet above the other
- on a light framework
of sprucl', and stayed
with wire. In the middle
of thl' lower one there is
a space larg~ enough to
admit the body of the
operator. At' the sidl'
of the space are IWO

bars, the heaviest parts
of the structure. These
bars fit snug under the

arms of the operator, who lays his' hands upOn them in front. There is
either a long tail behind the machine to aid in establishing equilibrium,

or there is a horizontal rudder in front. It is well to have
two or three men to handle a glider, for in a wind it is a
powerful creature, and unwieldy. I have seen six men
somewhat put to it to hold one down to earth in a wind
blowing not more than fifteen miles an hour. The flight
begins at the top of some rather abrupt elevation. It must
always be made against the wind. The operator sets him
self in the shafts while his assistants balance l'ilher e.ld of
the wings. At a favorabl~ moment thl' operator runs for·
ward down the hill till the wind, getting under his sails.
lifts him, machine and all, into the air, and then he S(lar~

down-hill for as long a, time as possible, balancing himself by
moving his legs, which hang down below the machine. in
whatever direction instinct prompts. He travels at a con
siderable rate of speed. At the end of his flight, if h..
knows enough, he tilts the. forward edge of his planl's up
ward. and, thus checking his progress, alights gently. If he
does not know enough thus to check himself. he will tal,e a
quick run, without dignity, at the end of his journey, and,

in nine cas~s out of ten, will fall and break his machine It is a luch
day for a glider when he comes off whole. But glid~rs are easily repaired.

With practise remarkable feats
of soaring can be accomplished by
this device. Mr, Herring, who is
the most accomplishl'd glider living,
soared more than nine hundred feet,
and has mounted higher in the ai;'
than his starting-point. On on... oc
casion, after a flight, he was actually
able to soar back to a point dirl'ctly
above the b;lIlk from which he
started. But such feats are onh'
for the long-practised. The first
glides of a novice are not more than
ten or twelve f~et.

Gliding is not only a practical
necessary training for those who
mean to be aeroplanists. but it is
also in itself a delightful and relatively
cheap amllsement-a glid~r costs
only about fifteen or twenty dollars.
Already a number of these air naf,

arc being built about New York, and it seems highly likely that within a
short time they will be as common a feature of a boy's equipment as ar....

say, canoes, and that gliding races will be part of
every Saturday's amusements. Thus we shall train a
generation that will be prepared to direct and balance
aeroplanes.

If we must still look to the future for flying ma
chines that will be dailv conveniences to all of us.
what benefit has alreadv come from our new interest?
There has come-and 'it is within reach of a great
number of us-a great delight. which has bl'en f1ntici
pated by almost every human being since human
bl'ings had imagination enough to envy a bird: the
joy of floating away from the earth. and that joy is a~

great as anyone has ever imagined it to be. Even
the novice, in his first ten or twelve feet of gliding.
has the rapture of flight. To what heights of exhiler
ation the great masters of the aeroplane rise, (,nl~'

they know, but they must be very great. With
gliders and aeroplanes and with the pilots of dirit::'
bles, however. there are other matters than the pure
delight in flying to take up their attention.

It is in the spherical balloon that this joy expands
to its greatest; there is nothing else to think about.
There is no difference of testimony about it. A~ro

n:Juts who have known the joys of amad gallop acrO"s
countrv. or of a spanking breeze in a small boat, or of
a swift rush in an automobile, alike are eagl'r to a~rl-e

that th... most gloriou ~ sation of al is the s...nsatiOO

DigitizetF~1 ~tf. :1 e

Count Zeppelin', improved aeroalat which he recently sailed over Lake Conalanee

The Farman Oier ~ut to leave the ground aher attaining momentum

The" June Bug." Operator steen with his back. The wheel governs rise and lall. The rope is for alartina

not fall on their left
should~rs; they would
b~ aware of the un-swirls
that come from' neigh
boring dunes and th~y

would take measur~s to
counteract the upliftin/-t
forc~ of that wind-cur
rent-somewhat like a
man in an over.sparred
boat takes measures to
meet a flaw.

Up lofty solid ob-
jects the air swirls with a force that is dangerous to machines heavil'r
than air. A bird with a two-foot win~ expansion mi/-tht be abll' to kel'p
its equilibrium at the foot of the" Flat-iron" Building. b~causl'
it could get both its wings at once under the up-draft; but
an a~roplane with a forty-foot wing expansion would be in
considerable peril of falling on its ear.

Octave Chanute says freely that we shall never b: abll'
to start with aeroplanes from the immediate vicinity of any
great city. Open spaces are needed for th~ manag~m:nt of
aeroplanes, in our present knowledge of the art of controlhn/-t
them, and even in these open spaces the' very best of us take
a fall sometimes. '

A machine of the Wright brothers was wrl'ckl'd on the
chosen experiment ground among thl' sand dunes only a few
months ago, because th! operator mad: the slight mistake
of tilting his horizontal rudder down instead of up. Since
such accidents occur to men who have spent eight years in
learning how to manage their air craft. it is plain that these
machines ar~ not going to be playthings for the unl~arned.

The director of an aerop' me must be a super-motor man; he
must not only be able to attend to all the vagaril's of his
enginl'. but he must also sker his machine, not only to thl' ri/-tht and
left, but also up and down. He must be a bird and a chauffeur com
binl'd. He must feel
his machine as a bird
feels his wings, and at
the same time he must
have an eye to his car-
burdter.

Before we go flying
about at will in al'ro
planes, then, we shall
have to train ourselws
cardully in thl'ir idlo,
syncrasies, as the half
doz,;'n men who have
mastl'red thl'm have
trained thcmselws. The
usual kindergarten ap
paratus for the learning
of thl' aeroplane is the
glidl'r. Th~ glider is a
small aeroplane without
an engine. In its most
modern form it consists of two planes of cloth, each about from fifteen
to twenty feet across and about four feet from front to back. They arc
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tion. That forty-five-dollar rent does effectual police
m~n duty to any such aspirations; clubs them, you
mIght say. .

Life is much pleasanter since I no longer dally like
the maiden in her bower for the plumber knight to
keep his tryst, but gaily I hie me off to the wonderland
of the shops. Buy!ng in the city is the great offsetting
advantage to the high rents, Bob says, and I think it
must be. Every newspaper is crammed with tales of
bargains that fairly take your breath away. We got
several things we needed badly, like kitchenware and
brooms, and a few others, a very few, that we did n't
need quite so much. I saw a love of a desk in a win
dow, and it just seemed as though a voice told me to
go and look at it. It's mahogany, and had been
~reatly reduced; there it was on the card in red ink:
'Twenty-two dollars and fifty cents-marked down

from twenty-seven dollars." I told Bob it was splen
did to think tha.t we would. pos!tively. save four dollars
and fifty cents Just by gettmg It, whIch we did; and
then later we made ten dollars more on a rug that was
underpriced!

I'm sending you some veiling that I saw this morn
ing at just half the regular price; it was too good a
chance to pass by, so 1 purchased for both of us. And
only think, in the same store I bought potatoes and
nuts at a saving! You can find bargains in anything
here, from automobiles to new complexions!

We have 0fened accounts now at three places as it
saves a lot 0 time and inconvenience whenev~r one
goes shopping. The stores are so lovely that I can't
keep away.

I am ashamed
though of raving over
mere shops when we
've had such glorious
opportunities to see

~.

I11III
\1.;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;

OCTOBER ,.
No, mother, I 'm not doing too

much, and a maid is out of the ques-

we had it done ourselves, otherwise from acting the
watchdog 1 mih1Jt have turned into one. It makes
me indignant.

Then one of the gas fixtures leaks; not enough to let
you light it, but to be strongly smellable. And, be
sides, the kitchen sink drains so slowly that it drives
me crazy waiting for it. Mrs. Hannigan promises the
plumber shall fix it all. I'd prefer to get our own
workman and have it done rather than wait, but Bob is
firm; he sars it is a matter of principle. He has such
high ideals.

SEPTEMBER 26.
My new role of martyr to principle is detestable.

Men seem to be able to have principles and to escape the
martyrdom; the women always get stuck there, so it's
small wonder they don't have many.

Well, I've waited, and waited, and waited. Each
day has dragged like this: Mrs. Hannigan promises the
house plumber" to-day." "My Georgie has went for
him, and he'll be right here." I wait. Result-entire
day spent and not even the shadow of the lord of cre
ation has fallen my way. Three days that happened;
on the fourth he appeared, with the inevitable wrong
tools, and soon departed, leaving the sink so it would n't
drain at all. To-day he returned, but condemned the
gas fixtures. "All wore out-cheap goods; no use
trying to mend the old thing! "

Bob came in unexpectedly just in time to hear this.
He flew down the three flights four steps at a time to
the janitor's, where he happened on the agent, whom
he dragged upstairs, protesting and declining. One by
one they all, fat agent, and cringing janitor and janitress,
mounted a starch box, sniffed sagely, and descended to
deny the odor which all but the agent had volubly
acknowledged before. The plumber fairly gobbled up
his words in the presence of his master. Bob said
scorchingly, "I am sorry you have all caught such sud
den and severe colds," which rather stag-
gered them. We dO/c1ined to stay with

a leaking fixture, and the agent would
n't put in a new one. Finally, turn
ing to the plumber, "Take this one

__ down," said he, "and put it into the
~ empty apartment, and put that one up

~
here." It was outrageous, but it was

\ done.
By the way, although the rooms are

\\111\II IiKht we have no sunshine. I spoke
.:.:..J- to Mrs. Hannigan about it. " Sure,

there is a-plenty," quoth she in de-
fense, .. but now that I think of it, -
Mrs. Bullard, it don't git 'round ter~
your winders till ApriL" People don't \
lie so in Hopkinsvill~. Your wrathful ~~

BETTY. ~

NEW YORK, September 15.

.. Every morning we had two glasses apiece ..

mustratecl bf R·Emmett Owen - ........

!yMARGARET HOW~D JDNCKS MORSE

Yh:BETTY-BOB
HOUSEKEEPING CO

DEAREST MOTHER:
Your Bob and Betty are safe at last in Mecca, where

they find religion .consists -in activity. Everything
does, acts, and humes, down even to the few nervous
dops and cats. It reminds me of the railway y~rds at
home, where the two elements are noise and danger to life.

But I like it; the very indifference that surrounds you
is a challenge to make good. And we will.
The head of the office said that Bob, with
his knowl.:dge of the factory end of the
business, had a fine opening. And when I
think of our getting fifteen hundred dollars
a year, I fairly puff out with the pride of
wealth. There are n't ten men in Hopkins
ville who make that!

The first thing was to find a place to stay.
Bob, with masculine grandeur, suggested a
hotel; but I mean to be very careful, so we
eame to this boarding-house, where we have
to pay two dollars a day just for one room,
without any food! We simply must hurry
and find our flat so as to get out of here. I
guess most of the New York millionaires started out
keeping boarding-houses.

LATER.-We've paid our first month's rent and the
furniture is to be carted from the freight station to-mor
~ow, when we begin the cubbyhole system of living,
10 rooms no bigger than pantries and closets the size of
hat-boxes. I could n't help thinking that why one
sees so many people on the streets is probably because
there is n't room enough for both them and their furni
ture at home!

Our ~at is a dea~, though, with wall-papers that go
well With the furniture, and all of the five rooms light.
The only trouble is the rent of forty-five dollars, which
seems an awful hole to dig out of our one hundred and
twenty-five dollars a month. But then everyone
knows that rents here are excessive; most of those we
heard of were cavorting around from sixty to one hun
dred dollars, and lots of those places had rooms so
gloomy that you would have to light the gas to do your
hair by. So ours is a real bargain.

We were getting discouraged, which is natural when
you find your hea..1, back, and feet are all one ache just
from pursuing the unattainable, when suddenly we
~tu~bled. upon this. We took it right away, for the
jal1!tor saId It would be snatched up if we waited. The

. Jarntress too was pleasant and she took pains to open
all the cupboards and the refrigerator to show how nice
they were. It has been a dull day and there has been
no sunshine, but as Mrs. Hannigan says, "there do be
a-plenty, miss." So congratulate your son and weary
Betty...

P. S.-I wonder why the up-to-date parsons don't
preach flat-hunting as one of the choicest punishments
for a misspent life!

SEPTEMBER 20.

There were some" outs" even to Paradise, but Eve
was n't kept prisoner as I've
been! Why, mother, we
found the front door did not
lock; Bob and I took turns
in speaking to Mrs. Hanni
gan, who kept promising to
have it repaired at once,
until finally in desperation
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. amy: a dollar beyond your in
come, Misery; a dollar this 4t!'e.
Content." .'

POItXript to the Fint RePort
FEBRUARY 15.

You don't know how happy
we are to come out at the end
of the month even, and with
twenty-two whole cents to
spare! That's our nest-egg for
Bob's vacation. It was all due
to our new system of accounts.
First we put the ten dollars into
the little box marked ., Sinking
Fund," and I glued a piece of
paper over it so I just could n't
borrow. The rows of entries
and columns we used to try to
keep meant nothing to me ~

fore, bl:t this drawer full of
boxes does. You see I put in
each one just what I can spend
each month; they are labeled
"Food," i6Rent,H ~'Ser'\'ic.,n

etc. I can see at a glance now
when the food allowance is
getting short and it's time for
Hamburg steak!

. APRIL 2.
.. Live and Learn" is a fit

ting motto for the Betty-Bobs,
but some way ! can't h~!p

wishing that lumps of experience came sugar-coated, like
the modern pill. It came about through the food ques
tion, which for a matter of the stomach only seems always
upon our brain. Our allowance is seven dollars a week,
which Bob says we must keep to. It sounds so small
that I tried ways of making it go farther. There was 3II

article in the Sunday paper telling all about the wonder
ful properties of water; how some people discovered
they ate only one-third as much when they dunk four
quarts a day, and felt better. So we tried it too.
Every morning when we first woke up we had two

glasses apiece, and then when we got dressed
another. That was pretty hard to swallow, and
we got to hate it so we wasted lots of time just

I
dallying around, afraid to finish dressing. "You
're ready," I'd accuse Bob. "No, I'm not."

ij
, he'd f.ash back, and comb his hair for the

'11 I fourth time, "but you are, so don't wait for
I me!" Of course if he could be ~Iow enough

to have to hurry through breakfast,
then the water would be crowded
out fairly. Water before and after
and instead of each meal may l'C
cheap and filling, but it's sickly.

Then Bob brou/tht home a book.
" You're on the wrong track," he
triumphed; "here is the road to

health (of course I had
put it all on that basis;
men never like to see the
wheels of the economv
machine). "Mac}' in our
office lent it to me."

This was about chew
ing our way into all
earthly delights; jus t
chew, chew, chew-it
w~s. a philosophy and
rehglon. But its founder
guaranteed to reduce the
food consumed bJ' f4\h'
a half or a quarter. So
I gladly consented, and
we became chewers. We
had to get up earlier so
as to allow more time
for breakfast, and we
lost our evenings be
cause dinners took so
long, and all we did was
to masticate. It is n't
much of an amusement.

Bob insisted we give it a fair trial long after I found
out it did n't wcrk, from my point of view, as I had
to get expensive foods to tempt our waning appetites;
so we still kept on chewing, till I could fancy us tum
ing into dumb cattle.

Then next was vegetarianism, and we lived enthusi
astically on fruits and different forms of peanuts and
rice. It was in the midst of this that Uncle john sailed
into town unexpectedly and walked in upon us at din
ner. Of course if we'd known he was coming our
menu would have been different. He watched us in
an amaze that lasted even after we had explained, and
he did n't appear to relish his dinner much, poor man!
At last he spoke a bit of his mind: "I must say it
seems downright foolish for young people to get so
downright finicky that they can't eat anywhere but in
their own home; it will be a serious handicap for Rob
ert when he has to go on missions for the company."

After he was gone Bob and I eyed each other.
" Is it a matter of principle?" he asked.
:: No," I a.dmit~ed, ., of doubtful econom.y."

Are we Invahds we need thes- speCial dishes?"
(Co",'u"~ 011 ~ 1eS']

Digitized by

.. He got seall in the second balcony"

there, but the small things all rolled together into a hig
hall of misery. Their money practically gave out be
fore Thanksgiving, and so they staved here and ate
corned beef! I gulped with Betty 'over that.

You see on the first of Novemher the hills came in
and the rent fell due, and Bob's salary could n't cover
them. They were in despair; stayEd awake planninl!'
how to meet it, and wondering if they could write
home to us, One day a letter from a loan agency
offered money ahead on his salary and guaranteed
secrecy. Poor Bob borrowed eighty dollars, which
paid the bills and left
just en 0 ugh to drag
through the month. But
ever since he has been
h 0 u n de d, threatened
with exposure, dis6race,
and the law; while as
for their demand, it's
usury!

I gave him the money
to pay those wolves in
full, and he is a new
man. We had a long
talk, with the result that
the Betty-Bob House
keeping Company has
been organized, wit h
Bob as president and
Betty as secretary and
treasurer, and the money we
have lent them as a sinking
fund. You and I are the
stockholders, and the com
pany agrees to pay ten dollars
a month' until clear. They
are to get a much more rea
sonable flat and to apportion
expenses so as to come out
even each month.

Both Bob and Betty insisted upon ils
heing a loan and I agreed, as paving il
back will give Betty something 10
work for. It has been the old sllllple
case of living beyond one's means.

JANUARY 15.
DEAREST MOTHER:

Having learned that only the wise
get the rewards of wisdom, I started
out with a list of requirements-sun-
light; reasonable rent-not over thirty
(in this case only twenty-nine); accessibility to Bob's
office and to household markets; and respectability, but
not fashionableness of neighhorhood, and have got them
all in our new home. Our old flat, I learned, had been
on the edge of a ~eceding fashionable district, which ac
counted for the higher market prices, as well as the rent.

Down at the office they told Bob there were lots of
quid little neighborhoods that had been left hehind in

the rush up town, and that young married people
could have their choice of living here or of going
way out. I brought Bob round Saturday after
noon. We saw the sun with our own eyes, and
Bob turned on the steam and the hot water, and
examined the plumbing-the sink drains beauti
fully! The landlord himself was with us; he has
owned the house ever since it was built, and
quile a numher of the tenants have been in it
from the first. He seemed to be as particular
about us as we about his house, and that augurs
well.

I have written out papa's sentence and stuck
it in the mirror, where I sec it very often: "Re
member the foundation-stone of domestic econ-

FATHER.

DECEMBER 18.

"We lost our evenings because
dinner took so long"

~_«i:.

.. We searched all the likely plaeea"

DEAREST MYRA: .
All's well with the children; no sickness or anything

reaily serious - it's finances; just as
we expected. They've spent with
out appreciating iI, a little here and

DEAR LITTLE GIRL:
Not come home for Christmas? Your mother and I

can not do without you, and Bob must not try to make
us. Since he has taken our chief treasure he can't
refuse an occasional loaning.

Now I am convinced some cause unknown to us lies
back of your refusal, so I'm coming down to look into
it. You may expect me to-morrow.

Your affectionate

Belly', Father to Her Mother
DECEMBER 20.

," OCTOBER :10.
Mother, what do you think!

The laundryman is Mrs. Han
nigan's brother, so of course
she drums up all the trade she
can, regardless of truth when
family interests are at stake. The clothes here are dried
on the roof, a nice place quite out of sight of the street.
The little woman who lives in the next flat told me.
We became acquainted because some men her husband
had in made such a racket so late one night that she
came in to apologize. Of course I pretended I had n't
noticed it, though Bob had raged :Uld vowed it was like
a circus tent, this flat living, with every sound carrying
through thin walls.

She told me no one could get any repairs out of the
landlord because "he" is a jewish investment com
pany, anxious to sell and bitterly opposed to spending.
The house is bought on a mortbrage, filled up with
tenants, then offered for sale. Mrs. Hannigan, with
her open, engaging manner, is their great drawing-card.
She promises, soothes, and smooths, and you get noth
ing. Then her employers sell out and go to the next
investment, taking her with them. There's lots to
learn in New York, and one thing is. that appearances
are deceitful.

I don't put faith in any bargain now. Throw your
veiling away; it's rotten trash; my nose poked through
at the first wearing. Those nuts must have been left
over from the Thanksgiving of 1783; and the potatoes
were so bad I was ashamed to throw them away. Even
my desk I saw at another store for twenty dollars. The
depths now hold your buncoed BETTY.

P. S.-We are going to rent a piano! And Bob has
pro,:"ised that we shall go to the opera when the sea~on

begms.
. NOVEMBER 15.

MOTHER DEAR:
We are awfully sorry not to go up for Thanksgiving,

but it does n't seem possible. Bob must be at the
office early Friday morning, and-well, we feel we
simply can't. But you do know that we want to,
dreadfully, and that it is hard for us, too, don't you,
dear? Your disappointed BETTY.

From Belly', Father

'fine plays; for the first time in
our lives! Bob always gets
good seats; says a good play
'deserves attention and that we
shall see no others. I 'd like to
'Iive there, only it's so expen

'live, like everything else you
"ant, including cleanliness and
tburch.
: 1. have had another (xpe
riente with Mrs. Hannigan. I
could n'tsee where there W:IS
place qr room for drying clothes,
so I asked her. She says every
one here seilds to the laundry,
.and offered to leave word for
,me. I said yes, thinking I
would be able to find a woman
later, though Mrs. Hannigan
'assured me no one would take
home work. Well, the bill is
four dollars and eighty - five
'cents and only a bit done! I
don't see how the people in
this house afford to live so. Is
all New York rich?
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UCY GORDON, deputy sher
iff, looked at her watch
again. In thirty min
utes the sheriff would
come, and he was al
ways as prompt as fate.
Her sigh was not lost

on the man struggling for breath in the bed
behind her, as she gazed through the window of
her cottage, which, perched on a shoulder of the
Sierra, commanded the green country rolling
away over billowing foot hills to the vast yellow
plains of the San Joaquin; and he was puzzled
by her sudden start and her shrinking back into
the shadow. He was unaware that she had seen
a man-not the sheriff-toiling on foot up the
highway that passed a hundred paces from her
house.

While she was fighting for easier breath, the
man on the bed asked, in a querulous, feeble
voice: .. What's the matter? Have you seen
a ghost?"

.. No, Tom," she answered kindly, bustling in
some useless service upon him, .. and nothing's
the matter." Her brother was too near the
end of a profligate life to be brought into the
tremendous crisis which the man laboring up
the grade was bringing.

.. You are pale," he insisted.

.. It's nothing. I 'II run out for a little
fresh air. Nannie:' addressing her little
daughter, who was nursing a doll, while
sitting on a stool at the invalid's bedside,.
.. run out into the back yard and play.
And," as the child started out, .. stay a
lon~ time, dear. You need the sunshine."

For. the way must be cleared for the
scene,. since it was her purpose to intercept
the man toiling up the road, and thus pre
vent his reaching the higher mountains
and the protection of friends. As deputy
sheriff, she had hunted him for a year;
his life was forfeit to the law.

She was passing out of the room, but
her brother called her. She halted, and
saw him try to speak, and fail. Meanwhile,
the man on the grade might pass; yet, in
her desperate Impatience, she quietly asked,
.. Do you want anything?"

He sh:ank into his pillow. .. Has n't it
been-" His head rolled on the pillow,
and she was glad that his roving, cavern
ous eyes were not turned upon her, as
they had often been of late. .. Has n't it
been a year-since Luke-was killed?"
he asked. A returning roll brought his
widened gaze to her face, as though he
again beheld the horrors of her husband's
slaying.

She loved the boy with a peculiar ten
derness. Before her affliction, Tom's
wildnesS had estranged her, but she knew
him to be kind at heart; and when her \..

great sorrow came, Tom's sympathy was
touching, and he had made her grief his own.

"Yes," she answered gently.
He drew his thin, pallid hand over his

face and said, with an attempt at cheer
fulness, .. Go and take your walk, but don't
stay long. I may have-a caller."

She sent him a swift glance of inquiry. He
only smiled, and gave her the deep look that
only the dying can.

In the next room she tried to shake it off, as
she hastily pinned on her official badge, thrust
a pair of handcuffs into her belt, and slipped
buckshot cartridges into her shotgun.

.. What are you doing, Lucy?" Her brother's
voice had the relentless profoundness of his eyes.

To tell him the truth would remind him that
she had secured an appointment as deputy
sheriff for the purpose of hunting down her
husband's slayer-a procedure that Tom had
bitterly opposed. She had justified herself by
arguing that the sheriff and his men had failed
to make the capture, and that she suspected
the sincerity of their efforts, as the murderer
was brave and desperate and had many friends.
She could not blame Tom for having pleaded
with her to forgive the man, but her sense of
wrong and her determination to bring the guilty

The Buildings and
the Man

By WIllIAM NORTHROP MORSE

WITHIN the twilight mist I stand. beneath
The vast. $ky-yearning towers. stern and

proud-

Dark giants striking •gainst a rose-leaf cloud

Within the new-born West. I fear to breathe.

For Primal Strength they seem-etemal. grim.
Inexorable. near godlike; but my heart
Sings to my life: .. Weak trembler. know

thou art
More strong and glorious than these specters

dim;

.. For they are born from thy unspringing soul;

Thou art the maker, they the willing day.

o brother to the stars and sweet, pure day
These are brief fragments; thou the deathless

whole:'
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man to the gallows, prevailed over the sweet
ness of her brother's persuasion. Yet some
times a forbidden memory would cloud her
outlook. It reverted to the time when this'
outcast, this man in hiding for his life, had'
been the hero of her girlhood, with his childlike
kindness and leonine courage. She could now
smile at the folly of girls in idealizing the first
lover.

.. Just pinning on my hat:' was her clear
answer.

.. I thought I heard the click of a gun." His
tone was urgent.

.. Nonsense, Tom! It was my ::>elt buckle.
Good-by!" she called, and ran laughing out of
the house.

Her private road wound through trees to the
highway. She ran, crouching, to a cluster of
concealing bushes near the foot of her road.
The outlaw could hardly have passed yet,' for
his pace had been slow, apparently that of great

weariness. It was annoying that her heart
should beat so fiercely, so noisily; she
wished to hear the dust-muffled footsteps
approaching. The impudent challenge of
a blue jay was a trial.

A crunching step in the gravel of her
private road startled her. Some one had
turned' out of the highway. From her
ambush she saw the outlaw looking up at
her house as he slowly approached it. His
audacity surprised and for a moment un
ner~d her..

.. Hands up, Jim Collins!" She was
glad that her footing was steady and that
her voice rang full.

The man quickly. looked round, but he
neither cowered nor paled. More, he
ignored the twin black mouths open to
ward his heart, and gazed through the
sun-glint on the barrels to the blanched
face pressing the stock.

.. Lucy!" Only the gladness of seeing
her was in the vibr,ant voice and the glow
ing eyes.

.. Hands up, I said!" She was con
scious of the slight tremor in the words,
but that made her only the mare defiant
and determined.

He did not appear to understand; and,
rising behind the look of tenderness that
she had known five years ago, was a hint
of amusement. That was intolerable.
Would he be so contemptible as to force
the issue of her gun?

.. Up wi no)!!;. hani} r I 'II shoot! ..
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She had still more hardened her voice. The man's
surprise had held him in a strained posture, but
her challenge called him back to an indolently
graceful pose, and he said gently: .. You don't
need the shoulder-aim to cover me. Your arms
are shaking already with that strain. Let the
gun down to the hip-rest." His tone had the
coaxing of the old days.

Without a falter in the aim she lowered the
weapon to her hip, and held a light finger on
the trigger. She could see that nowhere about
the shirt and trousers closely litting his lean,
muscular figure was there any possible weapon;
and it was incomprehensible that he
should be going to her house.

.. Now walk ahead of me down the
road:' she commanded desperately.

.. To the new place that the sheriff
bought because it was next to yours? "
His tone and look were cutting.
moment before he had pushed back his
wide, flapping hat rim, that his open
gaze might devour her.

Her face flamed.
.. He ain't at home:' Collins calmly

added.
.. But he-" She stopped. Collins

must not know that she expected to
meet the sheriff and hand over the
prisoner to him. .. His man is," she
finished.

The fugitive's eyes deepened, and
there was scorn in the glance that he
dropped to the handcuffs in h~r belt.
.. So," he slowly said, .. you intend to
keep me covered while a hired man
handcuffs me. No you won't, by God! "

That was his old reckless, imperious
pride; but he could murder a fellow
man, and like a coward stay in hiding
for a year.

His face cleared, and a sad tenda
ness alone remained. More and
more came to her the realiza
tion that she must maintain a
brute advantage - the man
was fighting for his life with
weapons that were efficient be
fore gunpowder was invented.

His pride suggested a new
way:' she would put him on his honor in a
fashion of her own. .. Will' you let me
handcuff you, Jim?" she asked breath
lessly.

A sudden blaze in his eyes paled her cheeks,
and she discovered that her aim was a fatal
yard off. She quietly righted it, but he paid
no attention to that. His silence was unen
durable.

.. Lucy," he said at last, .. you was n't never
no fool. You saw me goin' to your house open
and unarmed, when I knowed you was hunt in'
me for my life. Did n't that mean nothin' to
you? "

.. I-I don't understand, Jim."

.. Tom-he's mighty-"

.. Yes. He may pass away at any time."

.. Poor Lucy! "
He turned his hungry eyes from her and

looked abroad over the shining hills and from
ridge to ridge of the ascending mountains.
A pathetic loneliness rested on his handsome
profile and tall figure. It was incredible that
the daring, careless range rider of a few years
back should come to be thus miserably cir
cumstanced, he who had walked high roads in
the confidence of men. She found it necessary
to prod the memory of her wrong.

.. You dare to pity me!" she cried, "the
man who killed my husband and brought my
brother to his deathbed! "

He did not reply, nor did he look at her when
he spoke again: "Docs Tom know that he's
guin'? "

"Yes, but he says nothing."
" Has he ever told you anything?"
"About what?" She was growing im-

patient, but delayed under the fascination of
something mysterious in his manner. Seem
ingly he was restrained by want of liberty to
speak.

The outlaw sighed. He turned to her with
a patient smile, and, ignoring her question,
said, .. I did n't think you'd waylay me, Lucy.
I was goin'-"

She felt in her face the stinging flush that
silenced him, and the quieting banter in his
ey.:s was a challenge to the old
friendliness. A retort was
ri ing to her lips, but he saw

it and topped it.
.. I thought,"

he went on,
" you'd be set
tin' peaceful at home, side 0' Tom, in the sweet,
quiet way that you know. I s'posed I 'd find
you there, and then we three would have a talk.
Tom is good at heart. He always was." Col
lins's head was bowed.

The deputy sheriff could not disengage her
attention from the pathos and appeal in the
rich, caressing voice singing unconsciously in
her wretchedness, till she become aware of
physical pain, and discovered that sustention of
the hip-rest was becoming unbearable. With
the pain ran uneasiness for her brother and her
child. Nannie usually sang when outdoors. In
the mother's excited condition the child's
silence was ominous.

Next she found the gun-stock resting on the
ground, the muzzle pointing to the zenith.
When she looked up, with a flush, the outlaw
was standing at the graceful ease which only
men of the mountains know, his arms folded,
his longing gaze upon her.

She idly gathered up the gun, but did not
aim it; that had become a sham. It was
necessarv that she know whether her brother
and chiid were safe. But another and a new
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dread assailed her-the sheriff must be nearly
due. Then, with an overwhelming sense of
shame, she realized that she wanted the mur
derer to escape. All her efforts to whip back
the cherished desire for his punishment were
futile. The imminence of the sheriff called
imperatively for quick action, for that officer
would do his duty if he found the outlaw. She
could not invite her husband's murderer to her
house and hide him there; yet, unless something

was done immediately, the sheriff would
ride up and find the man standing in
the road; then two' fine, strong men
would face each other in a deathly silence.
Everyone knew that Jim Collins would
never be taken alive; there would be but
one thing for the sheriff to do. Collins
would only smile if she told him the
sheriff was coming.

Intelligent thinking was impossible;
the wretched woman could find no way.

In her d~spair, she heard the
piping cf a child and a patter
running down the road. At
the last turn Nannie saw the
strange man before discover
ing h.r mother, and halted in
embarrassed surprise.

"Run back to the house,
dear," said her mother.

";\lo, come to me," per
suaded the man, kn:eling in
the road and holding out his
arms.

His tone sent a flutter to
the woman's lips. Nannie,
with but a glance and a smile
at her mother, went shvlv for
ward and placed her h'ands in
the outlaw's. His gaze into
her face was eager and long;
she steadily returned it, and
in her eyes was a child's deep
understanding.

"Lucy's baby:' he said, as
he folded her in his arms.

One of her hands was free. It stole up.
and the oft palm rested on his cheek. 1'\an
nie had never yielded to the sheriff's laborious
blandishments; yet the 5heriff was a good
man. The baby's instinct led her straight
into the arms of her father's murderer. There
was a bitter ache in the woman's throat, and
a voice whi pered in her heart: " Children
know; the\' know!"

.. Babv.~' He held Nannie off and gazed
at her a: he had at her mother; and his voile
held the caressing note that she had he:ard
so often, before she had married Luke Gordon
in pique - never to regret it, for when the
baby came, her happiness had no shadow.

., Baby," he repeated touching her plump
throat, " I must kiss you right there."

With a gurgling little laugh she raised her
chin and he kissed her.

The deputy sheriff dragged her breaking heart
from the picture, and quietly set her gun behind
a tree. ." Jim! " she called.

He peered into her face.
.. Go!" she said in an agony of haste and

fear. .. I give you your life. I can't bear to
see you touch my baby - it is horrible. I
can't- Oh, Jim, have that much mercy and
manhooti left! GOI_go now, for .the: love of
God. ihe sheriff is due! "

From the quick distension of his nostrils and
the ridging of his cheeks, she saw that she had
let slip a fatally disclosing word. He rose
slowly. A dimpled hand tightly clutched his
finger, and his grasp closed over it.

"The sheriff is due:' he dully said. .. I see.
I hear he's been court in' you."

Her quilk flush deepen~d as she realized that
it was a confession.

Mournful and humble, the outlaw went on:
.. Lucy, don't m another 'stake in mar-

[~n" ,It'd (J "'JlJ~A"'jiflll.rr9>.sSsl
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7~ LONGEST WAY ROUND
BY CHARLES BAT'TELL LOOMIS

.. 'I have n'l any money'C"
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.. Yes, but the conductor will
take it up before I have a

. chance to give it back."
Seeing his baffled air she felt

that she had gone far enough
quickly, .. It 's awfully good of you
help me out and I 'II be glad to let
You live at Rochelle Park, don't

and added
to offer to
you do it.
you?"

.. Yes; how did you know? ,.
"Oh, I have a friend there, a neighbor of

yours. He's in the Cosmopolitan Life-Mr.
Sanderson."

.. Oh, do you know Frank Sanderson? Say,
he's a splendid fellow. Funny I never saw
you-if you know him."

.. Is logic your strong point, Mr. Alden?"
Alden laughed. "Oh, don't mind what I

say. My words always get tangled on the way
to my tongue. Say, but was n't that woman a
monster? I wonder if she stole your pocket
book. The way she rained blows on that
chiJd-" .

.. Would lead one to think that she was a
pickpocket? I really don't see it that way."

Alden gazed at the girl in admiration (for he
realized his weakness in the matter of direct
speech) and then, conscious of the intentness of
his glance, he looked the other way. She cer-

. tainly had command of herself and yet she
did n't appear forward, He knew he laid him
self open to her shots. Had n't his father
always told him that his talk was oblique?

.. Well, here we are," said she, .. and it's
awfully good of you, I 'II let you have the
money in the morning."

.. Yes, I 'II insist on it," said Alden quite
seriously; meaning that he knew she would not
care to be under obligations to him for long, but
phrasing his thought badly.

He went to the ticket-window, .. One single
to Maywood," said he, and put his hand into
his pocket.

"Oh, hold on!" said he, as the automaton
inside drew a ticket from the rack and stampeci
it. "I haven't any money."

.. Excursion to Paterson," said the man behind,
slapping down the money, and Alden found
himself alongside of Miss Cawthorn, explaining
to her that his pocl<et had been picked also.

.. I hope you don't
think I did it," said
she, seriously,

. His sense of hu
mor came to the
rescue just in time
to save him from
say i n g, .. No, in
deed! "

Just then the
rush for the boat
began. The hand
on the clock point
ed to the quarter
after the hour.

" They never look
at the tickets when
the rush begins,"
said he, seized with

a s'u d den inspiration.
" I.et 's run through to
gC! her. We'll at least·
get across the river."

She was on her way
I hrough before the words
wcre out of his' mouth,
putting her hand me
chanically to her side as
if to draw a ticket from
somewhere.

T he ticket-inspector

c ~t ~Pirit of the

Illustrated by BA YARD JONES

having found out what was the matter-after
the manner of crowds-dispersed, and the young
man and young woman, friendly in their com
mon excitement, walked on toward the Jersey
ferries.

Suddenly the young woman uttered an excla
mation.

.. I've lost my pocket-book! " said she.
"D~ar me, that's too bad," said the young

man, wondering at once whether he ought to
offer her his own purse and not knowing what
to do.

" It was in my hand when I saw that awful
woman hit that child,"

" Suppose we go back and look for it."
.. Thank you, but I 'm sure I did n't drop it."
"Say," said the young man, " you don't for a

moment think that 1-"
"Why, of course not. I've seen you on the

ferry-boat lots of times,"
Naturally a young man who has been seen on

a ferry-boat lots of times would not pick a
pocket, and Philip Alden was glad that his reg
ular habits had stood him in good stead. What
a remarkably pretty girl she was !Whata deli
cate pink and white complexion she had; how
daintily her ear lay close to her head, and how
gracefully her hair grew around it and her tem
ples, And how indeplildently she carried herself.
She certainly was a stunning. looking girl. And
by .. stunning-looking girl" Alden meant to con
vey to himself the impression that she was
daintily pretty. He did not give use to many
adjectives, and any girl who was more than
ordinarily pretty was stunning.

"Oh, bother!" said the young woman, in a
tone of vexation. .. I did n't have much money
in my pocket-book, but my commutation tickd
was in it-and to-day only the sixth!"

" Look here," said Alden, impulsively, and then
hesitated.

Miss Nellie Cawthorn looked there and saw a
pleasant-faced f.:llow some two inches under six
feet in height and of athletic build. She knew
what he was going to offer, and she also saw
that he was shy, so she determined
not to help him out, as shyness always
stimulated her powers of teasing,
which were not small.

.. What do you want me to look
at ?.. said she.

.. Oh, nothing! I was wondering
if you'd let me buy you my tick
et -" He saw his mistake and began
again: .. I mean if you'd like to
have me buy, myself, your ticket-"

"But I've lost my ticket, so how
could you buy it?"

They were walking down Warren
Street, and she, bachelor-maid that
she was, felt quite at her ease, and
delighted in his tongue-tied state. She
had not only seen young Alden on the
boat, but she knew who his people
were, and when he should have found
words to express his meaning she was
going to accept his kind offer of advanc
ing her money for a ticket to Maywood.
where she and her widowed mother ell
joyed suburban life.

She had had three brothers older than
herself-he had evidently never had a
sister, or he would not be so diffident.

He made another manful attempt. " I
mean I 'II get you a ticket and then you
can give it back to me whenever you
want to."

OH, HOW HOT and ill-tempered
most of the home-goers felt

that muggy July afternoon!
:'>Jew York is not the hottest
city in the world, but after a
day when the thermometer has climbed heat
edly to ninety-five and there is not a breath
of air stirring, it would be easy to find thou
sands ready to say that New York is the hottest
city of which anyone has ever had knowledg~.

Across City Hall Park a peevish and slat.ternly
looking woman was pushing a baby carriag~,

while behind her lagged a white-faced boy of
some three sad years. Clasped tight in his c1aw
like hand was a red cigarette box which he had
picked up from the dirty pavement because its
color had appealed to him.

Suddenly the mother missed him in the crowd
of home-returning business men and women, and,
turning back, her face took on a look of sudden
anger,

"You drop that, you!" said she, and snatched
the harmless but offending box from his little
hand, flinging it almost in the face of a young
man who was hurrying westward to one of the
Jersey ferries.

The action caused the young man to pause in
his homeward flight, and he saw her rain blows
with her palm on the face of the tiny loiterer.
He also saw a pretty young woman rush forward
from the crowd and catch the little fellow to her
arms, facing the angry mother and saying,
.. You ought not to have a child,"

.. You mind your own affairs," said the mother,
angrily, She snatched at her child, but the
pretty girl wheeled around, thinking that another
blow was coming to the boy.

.. Good for her," said the- young man to him
self, and decided to take a hand in the incident.
He walked over to the mother and said, .. You
ought to be ashamed of yourself, hitting a little
kid like that."

The mother turned on him... I 'd like to know
what concern it is of yours how I treat my own
child?"

The pretty girl had set the little fellow down.
He was bawling as loudly as somewhat feeble
lungs would admit. The angry mother yanked
him off his feet and gave him a shove that sent
him to the ground.

By this time a crowd had formed around the
quartette, and questions as to what was the

mat ter began to be
bandied about.

"Poor little
c hap,' , said the
pretty girl; but this
time she did not
lay her hands on
the little fellow,who
stumbled to his feet
and, whimperi ng,
spasmodically, tot
tered along by the
side of his hot and
angry mother, who
made her way
across the plaza.

.. Such a woman
ought not to have
any children," said
the young woman
to the young man,
and although ordi
narily he was bash
ful in women's com
pany, he replied:
.. You're right. She
must be drunk. See
the welts she raised
on his face."

The crowd, not
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IiIW, a~d,rccogmzlOg iri the!TI"botli' old com
muters, let them pass, and th~y slid through the
gate jU$t as it shaved thcjr .he'el~.

.. We had n't much time," said Ald~n, his
shyness disappearing. .~ Now, if ·ConductJr
Belden is on the train I 'II explain what's ha;>
pened and we'll go through all right."

"Is he the white-mustached one with the
spectacles? "

.. Yes."

.. Oh, he's a dear! He'd do anything for
me."

But, alack and alas!
Conductor Bdden was not
on his train that evening.
His place was temporarily
taken' by one of . those
curmudgwns who draw
salaries on all railroads
for being disagreeable and
strictly literal in their in
terpretation of th~ rules
and regulations.'

When this man came
through, Alden began to
rehearse to himself what
he intended to say-to
the effect that he and
.. his friend" had lost
their tickets, but that they
would make it up in th~

morning, as they w.::re
penniless. It was not,
strictly 'speaking, because
they were penniless that
they would make it up
in the morning, but it was
Alden's way of using Eng
lish-and Bdden would
have understood him and
passed on with an amused
smile.

Box - jawed, walrus
mustached Sawyer came
grouchily through the
aisles, punching tickets in
much the same spirit that
he would have punched
a face. When he reached
an old lady who sat in
front of Alden, he re
ceived instead of a tick-
et, a communication to the effect that she had
dropped her ticket on the deck of the ferry
boat and it had been blown into the water.

Alden looked at Miss Cawthorn and she
buried her fac~ in her handkerchief.

The conductor glowered at her, but he saw
before him a woman verging on eighty and
eminently respectable.

"Well, I ought to make you get off, but on
account of your age I 'II let you thrc.ugh. Where
are you going? "

"To Paterson. My son will call on the com
pany and make it up."

"Still, it's against orders. I 'd be fired if it
was found out."

He held out his hand toward Alden.
"I-er-had mvcommutation-ticket stolen-"
"So did I," said Miss Cawthorn, and giggled.

The situation struck her as funny.
The conductor naturally thought that they

were mocking the old lady.
"No nonsense, ,young people," said he.

.. This is a railroad and not a vaudeville show."
.. No, but I mean it," said Aldt~n, soberly.

.. We have both lost our money and tickets, and
if you'll let us through-"

" I 'm very sorry, young woman, but orders
are orders. You'll h:lVe to get out at the next
station."

"Say, won't you take my watch as security?"
said Alden, tentatively putting thumb and fore
finga into his waistcoat pocket.

But the conductor with the fierce walrus
mustache had passed into the next car.

" I 'm awfully sorry they picked my pocket,

but it really is n't my fault," said Alden to Miss
Cawthorn. "If you think you can walk to
Paterson I 'II be happy to accompany you."

"But why go to Paterson when I live at
Maywood?" said she, with a captivating smile.
And Alden could have blessed the pickpocket..

The bral<eman announced the station.
"Here we are," said Miss Cawthorn, cheer

fully.
Just as, the car came to a standstill, Alden

bethought himself of the fact that there might

.. His hand came in contact with a penknife ..

be some acquaintance on the train who could
lend him'money, but the thought was a tardy
one and the unpleasant conductor stood at his
elbow and said, .. Come, now; don't make any
trouble. Orders are orders."

The two walked off the train together, each
one just a little excited at the prospect of an
adventure.

"Suppose we wait for the next train," said
Alden, .. and chance getting through? We'll at
least go as far as Ridgefield Park."

"No, I 'd rather walk," laughed Miss Caw
thorn, looking across the meadows. "I never
did see the fun of being put off cars. What a
beast that conductor was! I would n't have
believed a man could be so mean-and to a
woman, too."

There was a red automobile standing outside
of a saloon and two boys were examining its
mechanism in a spirit of boyish curiosity. In
th.: southwest black-looking clouds presaged a
thunder-storm. The air was almost as oppres
sively hot as it had been in the city, and a few
mosquitoes who had been idling about wonder
ing why it was no fun to attack natives came
up to the couple who had just alighted and
opened negotiations.

Alden looked in the direction of Ridgefield
Park.

.. This would be a pleasant walk-"
"If it were n't so unpleasant," concluded

Miss Cawthorn, slapping viciously at the mosqui
toes, whose choral music was maddening. "I t 's
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nearly ten miles to Maywood from here. We '0
be eaten alive here in the meadows."

A sudden accession of temper caused her to
add, .. Can't you think of some way for us to- U

.. Look out! Jump to the right!"
Blindly obeying the tone of impassioned

command, Miss Cawthorn probably saved her
life by springing out of the dusty road just as
the red automobile, running wild, passed her.
The boys' curiosity had been satisfied. They
had wished to see" how she went" and had

found out. Both of them
were even at that mo-

~ ment in hiding, but the
chauffeur of the machine,
engaged in slaking an en
gaging thirst, did not
know that he was, so to
speak, .. on foot," and his
machine making for home
like a hungry horse.

The automobile whizzed
past, and as it did so
Alden flung himself im
petuously at the side and
managed to tumble in
head first. A moment
later he had made his
way to the vacant driver's
seat and had put on the
brake.

"A man who can't take
any better care of his
machine than that does n't
deserve to have one."

.. Any more than that
awful mother deserved
that poor little boy," said
Miss Cawthorn, who had
hurried after Alden, ful:y
expecting to see him
hurled into the creek
toward which the ma
chine had been charging.

.. This is providential,
Miss-"

" Cawthorn. Yes, it i5,
Mr. Alden. If you don't
get us home now, I 'II
wish I had n't lost my
pocket-book. "

Alden burst out laugh
ing. .. I 'm glad I lost mine. If I'd had
money we'd be home by now. Say, this is
going to be a lark."

"What are you going to do?" ask~d ~tiss

Cawthorn, d~murely.

Alden, without answering, climbed out of the
machine an'd stepped to the r~ar in order to
read the number.

.. By jolly!" said he, slapping his palms'hori
zontally, "I thought so. I thought so." He
looked at the wondering Miss Cawthorn and
chuckled.

Hurrying toward them came a tow-headed
urchin with a bronzed face.

He stopped when he came up to the machine,
and looking at the direction in which she was
pointed he said, "Gee!"

.. You might even make it • 'ully gee!'" said
Alden, sympathetically.

The boy grinned but said nothing.
"See here, sonny," said Alden,
Sonny saw there.
.. Was there anybody in this machine except

the chauffeur when it. came here? Do vou
know?" •

"When it came here? No, sir; on 'y the
showfurr."

" Did he come from New York?"
" Yes, sir; he come from New York."
" Is he in that saloon?"
.. Yes, sir; he's in that saloon."
.. Well, if you want to earn a dollar th;:t

you'll get to-morrow, you wait until we're out
of sight, and then you go in and tell that
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THE COUNTRY DOCTOR
BY EUGENE. WOOD

PART II.-Keeping Our Ancestors In Repair

.. ! ~ .. They bent their baclu and grunted aJ they pitched hay"
~

has never seen one, so with the editor's
kind permission, I will give a picture
of it here. You see, it's something
like a canthook. That loosely pivoted
piece that curves slips over the tooth
and catches on the inside; the solid
cam bears on the outside gum; the
operator turns the handle. . . .
Let's not talk about it. Something
has got to give. Maybe the tooth will

come out; maybe it will break off; maybe the jaw will
!racture. All tho~e are details. The main point is that
If. the operator tWists the handle, something has got to
give, and that's all there is about it.

Bear in mind that in those days there was n't any
cocaine or laughing gas, or chloroform, or ether, or any
other refuge of a coward. Also, be it remembered that
~ur gra!1dpare!1ts were not hung on wires, and did not
Jump like guilty wretches if a door slammed. They
were n't all nerves, living-on excitement, worried for the
future. They could stand a little pain without yelling
~Ioody murder. The pace of life was not then so kill
mg. [t was a new country, and they were new in it,
but their mode ..,f life was old, and very little different
f~om .what that. of their forbears had been any time
smce Iron came mto general use. Machinery had not
then turned the whole world upside down, and they
were not, as we are, trying to walk the ceiling with
footgear adapted for the ground.

Then a man made little, but what he made was his.
Now he has little more, although he makes ten times
as much (I except a favored few, to whom, Mr. Baer
tells us, God in His infinite wisdom has given the nght
to the increase), and that little more is really much less,
for it is adulterated, and pOisoned, and scamped, and
cheated to the last ultimate possibility. What our
gre~t-grandparentsmade was real, for they made it for
their own use; what we make is sham, for it is made
only to sell. So their food fed them and stayed them,
and if they were'sick at all it was mostly because they
could n't seem to remember that the human form divine
is essentially a tube and not a jug.

When it was warm weather they worked out of
doors in the clean air. They bent their backs and
grunted as they pitched hay, hardening the muscles of
their bellies to heave up the weilJht, so that the play of
the large muscles massaged their inner works. They
could eat a bushel-basket bare, and ther could digest
anything short of shoe-pegs. In winter time it got very
cold, thqugh. They had only wood to bum, not an
thracite, that keeps alight a long time. The northwest

wind all the way from Yukon and
blowing across a snowy continent
searched for every crevice to get in
and warm itself. It started the goose
flesh on their backs, the while their
faces blistered by the fire. There is
no greater bodily misery than to be
chilly a long time. So before frost
came they banked their houses, and
stopped up every crack, and took a

case knife and
stuffed rag s
between the
rattling win
dows and
their frames,
until, when
winter came,

Illustrated by W. C. COOKE

Bled patients? Sure he did. They all did. And
before you hook your nose too high at such a barbar
ous practise, please to remember that it cured sick
folks. It killed some, too, but what would you?
Also, please to remember that hot applications operate
upon precisely the same principle of relieving interior
turf.escence as venesection does, and may be described
as • bloodless bleeding." .

He gave calomel and jalap by the ton. I make no
doubt. And, though you sneer at that, I '11 tell you
that modem medicine counts it a sign of good sound
common sense in the practitioner who prescribes calo
mel and jalap when indicated. There are other drugs
scheduled to do the sar)'le sort of work, but they leave
consequences less to be desired. If patients don't do
what the doctor tells them; if they munch pickles and
chow-chow during a course of calomel and jalap, no
doubt they will be salivated and their teeth will spread
six ways for Sunday, but that is not the doctor's fault;
he told 'em better.

And speaking of teeth reminds me that the country
doctor had to draw thtm when they ached. The den
tist's artistry had not then attained the elevated plane
it occupies to-day, when everybody's mouth shines like
the inSide of a communion-cup. I honestly believe the
modem dentist has more different kinds of tools than
even a sanitary plumber, and that's a whole lot when
you come to count them up. The modem dentist
hates the worst way to draw a tooth. (I suppose
Economic Determinism comes in there as in so many
other places. A tooth, once drawn, can nevermore
again be treated, filled, crowned, bridged, or in any
other way assist in keeping its owner poor. It stops
its aching, though.) Nevertheless, if the modern dent
ist must draw the tooth he has a particular forceps for a
particular tooth, and a cruel-hearted, and cold-looking
thing it is, too. It puts you so in mind of a successful
financier. When you brace yourself in the iron chair
and take a tight grip on the arms of it, and make up
your mind you'll try to stand it, and he gets that for
ceps well under the gum and-wait a minute. • .
I feel so kind o' faint. . . . Laws! Why did n't
1 mind my mother when she told me not to crack
hickory nuts with my teeth? Well, anyway, you
know he'll get the tooth out without doing more
than take the whole top of your head off, and that
only in a figurative sense.

Uncle Doc had one implement that did for every
tooth, big and little, front and back. It was n't a
forceps; it was a turnkey. The real old folks
know what that is,
and will say so with
the cold chills run
ning over them. But
you've never seen
one, and many a
man that you
would call old

THB country doctor did not evade his
duty, or put the deathbed off upon

the nurse. [t may not be an elegant
expression, but it has a grim and
sturdy sincerity, and it fits the coun-
try doctor: HI was on th, job. [t was
his deft hands and loving care that
eased the dring sufferer. [t was his
resourceful mgenuity that made won
drous shift with scant appliances. [t
was he that shaped his back unto the burden of responsi
bility. They were giants in those days. They were great
men, those country doctors, your Uncle Doc and mine. [
saw his books not long ago, with the entries of a dollar
for a ten-mile visit, and a quarter of a dollar for medi
cine, in the prim handwriting of the old days. From
between the yellowed leaves dropped two papers, one
a certificate to teach school (charter of intellectual no
bility in those times), the other a contract for, I think,
'12 a month wages for imparting instruction in the
common branches in the Lake Grove schoolhouse dur
ing the winter term of 1847-48. Sixty years ago! Sixty
years? Sixty thousand years, if we compare the life
then with the life now.

Uncle Doc was, as you might say, bound out to learn
the doctor's trade. He tended the horses, chopped the
wood, carried in water, and did the scullion's work
about his preceptor's house. When he could, he read
up medicine; when he could, he attended medical col
lege for the brief period then required by law. (He
had already had a few terms in classical college.) Then
he taught school to get the money to buy the stock of
drugs the country doctor had to carry in his saddle
bags. After that, he waited for a patient.

Ah, but there's heart-break in those words, "waiting
for a patient." They won't tell you much about it,
these physicians who have finally clawed for themselves
a place to stand in a big city. They will even pass it
off with a joke, and try to amuse you with a descrip
tion of how, lacking underclothing and the means of
getting it, thel wound their limbs with bandages to
hold the body s warmth. But once in a while a grim
.silence, a sigh, and a shake of the head will let you
have a glimpse into thosel.ears of mental torture. How
they survived that perio of enforced idleness (than
which there is no greater misery), while their pitiful
stock of money oozed and oozed away, is more than I
can guess. I do not see how young physicians keep
from going crazy. It is too terrible to thmk of. And
it seems so needless. Surely there is a better way of
ordering things, not beyond human ingenuity to devise,
if once we set our wits to work upon the problem.

It could not have been quite so bad with Uncle Doc,
though doubtless it was bad a-plenty. There was
work about the place that he could do to take his mind
off his anxiety, for it was not then a disgrace to work
with the hands. It was not even a disgrace to be
poor in those days. People were poor and yet held
their heads up. ociaty was not then so carefully
graduated by what a man has, into first cabin, second
cabin, steerage; orchestra, family circle, gallery. It
was more on the lines of Be than Have. And those
who had property were, from what I hear, less insolent
about it. When a great touring car honk-honks, a-past
me I sometimes think 1ought not to blame the gasolene
for the assault upon my nostrils; I think it's more the
odor of the tainted money, the rancid riches.

Anyhow, Uncle Doc, let worst come to worst, could
not po sibly starve to death. That had n't been in
vented in America yet. Nevertheless, I do not doubt
those days of waiting were tedious days, and I can
fancy what joy was his the time he jabbed his hitherto
unbloody lancet into a patient's arm .

....... IIlo..
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to he on
counter oc<:up,ati,ons
his faculties.

Moreover, this balance
man's conscience;
should do a of
and thus
world's

of our lives that hardens and
deadens the tissues mind and is a
short-cut to the grave. man needs the creative
in his life no more than he the re-creative. The
maker needs to be re-made.

if I were shaping life
vocation a <:ollat"ral

; for it is not idleness alone
of altitude as well-change in
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Mluell>Vl!r. literature to me has been,

I have been a man
editor. and teacher.

But never once did I hope or waver
from it-never once did my or my interest
falter. Into all these with my whole
heart; and each task was good for for it broadened
the horizon of me life.

I would recommend to every young man to set his
heart some central and to cleave to
it to end. Yet, he is

let him not sulk and
it conscience-care, k~f~::~~~!~~~
a man is to be'manly, and
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The Babl: of Bethlehem found no room at the the
farmer's finds no room in the home. Uncle
believed in they would save farmers the long
haul to market. have done that-and more also.
The man who buys a a and that
is all. If he wa'nts more that else-
where. And he has gone, And with him gone
the doctor.

Well, to be that way, I reckon. All the old-
time of living are going all the old-time
social are some relentless
power which, look any way like, you shall see at
work. Rude shanties these old-
time social covered as a
hen covereth her with loving kindness one
toward another. We in the ice-cold blast of
Business Motives. It can not be that we shall always
be left shelterless. It must be that were tom down
that in their stead rear itself shelter roomy

for all. us hope so! let us do more
let us a hand to make it so.

to own up, if down to it,
that a country first start. It
may be it was at critical
moment; with books that his view
of life; boost of all, a high
ideal. the century of achieve-
ment, discoveries that have been made,
not to the sum of human
and
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As we sleep, so we live.
poor night's sleep means crusty
and cross business or home life the
next day.

There is' one way to practically
guarantee perfect slumber-buy
an Ostermoor.

This is la strong claim, but we
can prove it-.-may we?

Our I44-page book" The Test oJ
Time," is not a mere catalogue. It is
an interestinj( little illustrated volume
on sleep. We mail it, free; on re
quest; send your name on a postal.

The superiority of the Ostermoor is in the way
it is madt. Anyone can buy cotton, even of the
hi~h quality used in Ostermoor Mattress If they
Will, but only (he exclusive patented Osterrnoor
processes on make the light, elastic, springy
Ostermoor sheets. Only our processes can pro
duce the comfort-giving, non-malting, re ilient
qualities-of the genuine Ostermoor. It is germ
proof and vermin-proof and moisture-proof.

When you buy, be sure-that the name" Oster
moor" and our trade-mark label is sewed on e:ld
of the mattress. Then, alld thlll ollly, will you
have a genllillt mattress.

Buy of your Ostermoor Dealer. If he has
nOlle 10 stock we will sbip dIrect, express
prepaid, same day check iB recc:ived,

'0 N1Sbf ' F",~ TrIal ~"'btedt tJ'10ney returned it dfssRtlRtltll.

~:~~~6tgfgl~~'l~~l:if~ ~~:r·~~8~g~;I~t~;~;:'dJ~~~.r~~ I,l:
",IIY~ody e1lle ror",u unerlUoor.

OSTERMOOR &. COMPANY,
233 Elizabeth Street, NEW YORK
Canadian Ageuoy: AI••k" Feather & J)own Co.,

LJ.(1., .Montreal

05TERMOOR
MATTRESS' $15. .

TRIS HAllOSOME SEr. AlBRECHT 1909
MODEL 52·" Ind PIUOW MUff TO MATCH
11) • .,.,len of tul"l; bc:wt ~lchll:lili:t ••tlo lin
I'll; 8Jlf"l:t.l Prtee.. until Oee. lit. 1lKl8.
81~k- 'i orUord 1.Ju t!!.lI(); muft'"••~ 60.
J(IUtlLSobalk. POI, black. bro'l) Of' bille.
tllI.flO: ",uft", flU 80. Ruulu M'1\t1f'n.
blAGk. broWb or blue. 1G.76: m\llf. &.30.
BI.l'IdM Sa"~RqlJll'ffl. tlO(lO:, mud" .tLill.
PmlUl ~ .. , '1M:;; mllr. ''J.t&. toat!otfac
tlotl F;lIa"l)I#-II'd. or tooD'1 I"ttullde-d. Sent
eJ:p""" paid Oll fft't'lrt (If prt«.

68·Pag.. fatalovul' No. 2ft.
lIlhn",11't1J' hUhdrf"(l. hr Iftt~Ii' st' I... In
GAUJlKN"'NC. NE('KWF.AR and Men'S

Spnt for 4('. In I'awp".
The world'. authOTIt,. on l"nt ftWlhlons.

OhU' 'aluable Informliion about all klndt
of fun. nu.JI~ Albt't'Cllt PI/U hl' m.lI I,

•...re 'PIll .d.f~LOr1 •
... bu,ID,11\ p'r»crn.

Northern·Caucht
"From Tropper to Wearer 'Dired. U

M Atl'r~~t{If.,~b~,!;.; d~n~,~
snprrlnacy in :-I:alnt Panl.
famed for tlJ world's ~t
lure. Ra.ve all middlemen's 1

F:gl~l~e~1~I\I~l~~~~~re~~r~~
cept no ~ub8tltUte8 from
deAlers. Guaranteed exact..
Iy as re"resented: p'rlme "North.

:~;ie~~U'!6;:~[8~.J~b,~e~~:=
for gellultu~. reUft,ble tnre.

PERS
(l)

MEllO BROKEli BACKS OF BOOKS,
music, and magazines with passe
partout binding, which comes
gummed, ready for use in all
colors. A ten-cent roll of the
bindmg will last indefinitely for
such work.-H. L. H.

NEARLY EVERY ONE LIKES BANANAS, but some can not
eat them because of their indigestibility. After peeling
the bananas, take a knife and scrape away the white
substance on the outside. You will then find that the
banana~ are not only digestible but better flavored
than before.-E. J. L.

ON THE WOODEN HANDLE of a small Japanese kettle,
which stands on our dining-room buffet, I burned the
familiar motto, "Keep the kettle boiling." My hus
band and I pledged to the little kettle all the dimes,
nickles, and coppers, which used to get lured from our
purses by sweetmeats and countless small IUJuries.
For I'early a year we have followed this plan rigidly,
now we have a new rug to replace the worn one in our
living room.-M. C. N.

IN A SM~LL ATTIC BEDROOM where there is no room
for a chamber-set, have instead of a bureau, a set of
drawers of different sizes arranged beneath the slant of
the roof. Cut a place in tbe side-wall the size
required and adjust the drawers according to the slant.
The top ones are useful for small articles, and the
larger size suitable for shirt-waists or skirts.-MRS. C.
W.W.

IT IS NOT WITHIN THE MEANS of everyone to buy
shoe-trees for each pair of shoes, but a good substitute
is made by using soft newspapers wadded up tightly
and stuffed into the shoes. This keeps enameled kid
shoes in a fine condition. If you can not afford a soft
polisher, use a roll of cotton around which sew an old
piece 01 velvet. An old tooth brush is excellent for
brushing dust from out the beveled edges of the sole.
L. L. M.

WHEN TRYING TO ARRANGE A DARK LAMP for develop
ing plates, it occurred to me to tie red paper around the
electric light globe. It was a success. Caution must
be taken that the paper does not touch the bulb or the
metal fixtures at the top of the bulb which may cause
the paper to catch fire.-MRs. E. B. W.

I RIDE A BICYCLE in all kinds of weather and have
been troubled with tires becoming porous. I found,
however, there was no need of throwing a porous tire
away or paying a repairer to fix it. I dissolved as
much starch as half a pint of water would hold and
forced it into the tire with the pump. The wheel was
revolved rapidly a number of times, so the starch would
cover the whole inside of the tire, and then the tire
pumped up. I have found this an unfailing way to
rer-air a porous tire.-D. P. PARNGBURN.

I SAVE ~LL THE LITTLE PILL-BOXES, which have close
fitting covers. When we go on picnics I perforate the
tops and fill the boxes with mixed salt and pepper for
eggs, cold meats, and other things. Then we throw
them away.-G. W. G. •

THE FINGERS OF OLD KID GLOVES, cut off at the p:llm
and filled with emery powder, then lirmly tied at the
ends, make excellent needle-cushions. Two or three
tied together and fastened by gay ribbvns make a
pretty little gift.-P. HOLT.

I USE CARVING CLOTHS on my table in order to save
the table-cloth. These I make from good damask table
linen, and they cost much less than if bought ready
made. I select an all-over pattern with a border that
is not distinct. A half yard will make three cloths, by
cutting the strip in three equal pieces. They can be
either hemstitched or scalloped, and will wear splen
didly.-MRS. E. W. T.

KEROSENE WAS SPILLED over a beautiful Renaissance
centerpiece. I was in despair, as I did not wish to
wash it. I buried it in buckwheat flour for forty-eight
hours, t~en I shook the flour out. AII traces of the oil
had .disappeared. It also cleansed the dirt out of the
lace.-M. V. D.

Little Hints from Our Readers

T hat Will Lighten the

Burdens of Everyday Life

THE STRAlliER IN A MILK PAIL is
seldom fine enough to take

out all the dirt, so I use a five
pound sugar sack, placing the top
over the pail strainer. In this
way every particle of dirt is
strained from the milk.-M. C.

IF ONE HAS ASETTING OF VALUABLE EGGS, and one egg has
cracked without breaking the thin white inside covering,
it can be saved by pasting on a strip of tissue paper.
It will hatr.h as well as anv, if fertile. Use cooked
flour paste for· pasting on 'the paper.-MRs. C. H.
FANCHER.

SPOTS MAY BE REMOVCO FROM FAUCETS by mixing three
tablespoonfuls of vinegar with one tablespoonful of
salt. Apply it boiling hot with a piece of woolen
c1oth.-M. R. B.

OUR DRAlllING BOARD SLANTS so much that dishes are
apt to slide into the sinf< and break. I drove nails
along the lower edge. a short distance apart, and slipped
spools over them. This keeps the dishes safe yet allows
the water to drain off freely.-MABEL G.

My CHOPPING BOWLS ALWAYS SPLIT in two until I was
t3ught to fill them with boiling water for a few min
utes before using, then rinse with cold water.-L. M. C.

EVERY TIME THE PANTRY WAS CLEANED the medicine
bottles were an eyesore to me, both on account of
scant shelf room and because they had to be so fre
quently handled. Running across an old-fashioned
clock put an idea in my head, so I pass it along. I had
the works removed from the dock and shelves put in;
then it was enameled white.-M. M. D.

WHEN MARKING EGGS FOR SETTING, make :I circle en
tirely around the e~g. This does away with the neces
sity of turninfot an "K~ over, should you be in doubt of
new eggs havin!( been laid in the nest.--TEXAS HOUSE
KEEPER.

My FATHER OPENS GLASS-STOPPERED BOTTLES, when all
other methods fail, by putting a loop of tWll1e round
the neck of the bottle and see-sawing it rapidly for a
few moments. The heat generated by the Iridion,
allows the stopper to be easily removed.-B. F.
MACHENRY.

WHEN WAXED FLOORS, OAK OR PINE, need polishing,
it may be don.:l with much more ease th;1I1 when the
weighted brush is used, by simply putting a piece of
carpet, an old shawl, or any woolen stuff, over a bristle
mop. Rub swiftly back and forth. After a little
rubbing you VliIl lind the floor has attained an excellent
polish.-C. H.

LEMON-JUICE used in place of vinegar on beets gives
a pleasanter flavor.-B. N. M.

WHEN MAKING SPICE-CAKE OR FRUIT-CAKE, mix the spices
with dry sugar, and the cake will be darker than if the
spices are added with the flour and fruit.-GEORGIE F.

WHEN MAKING TOAST on a gas range, I find it quite
a saving of gas bills to place the coffee pot on top of
the .toaster, which is cone-shaped, with the wires
outslde.-H. M.

II' SUBSORIBER8 (OF REOORD) MENTION" 8UOOE88 MAOAZINE" IN AN8WERINO ADVERTI8EMENT8, THEY ARE PROTEOTED B

III TEACHING CHILDREN CONTENTMENT the first step is to
show them they can not have everything in sight i that
they must amuse themselves with suitable things pro
vided for the purpose. Still, do not expect them to play
withclIt playthings. Do not buy large mechanical toys,
for children who have to play in small quarters; they
calise more trouble than amusement. Get books, dolls,
blunt-pointed scissors, scrap-books, pictures, old maga
zines. Colored beads, with thread, needles, and wax,
afford an endless amount of amusement. Even quite

. small children may be taught to make pretty combina
tions that will keep them busy for hours.-LucIA NOBLE.

ON RAINY DAYS I GIVE MY LITTLE FOLKS a box of tooth
picks and a quart of peas. Dried ones, which have been
soaked, will do. They spelid hours making all sorts of
., toy furniture," frames, etc., from these homely ma
terials.-G. W. G.
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of relief and rested their necks. At
least, they said, there will be noth
ing higher than that for a while.
Now comes the disconcerting news
that the Equitable Life will build
sixty-two stories, nine hundred and

nine feet, up into the
air, to say nothing of the
flagpole (although they
do). On the heels of this
announcement comes a

whisper tha~ som~body else wil! make it seventy stories
and put a cnmp 10 the pretensIons of the Eiffel Tower
in Paris. Now we are flunged into a mad o"$y of
planning. Architects tel us gravely that there IS no
reason why one.- hundred - and - fifty-story buildinp
should not be bUIlt safely. If the country will huny
a~d get to work and send in its savings, New York win
pile up steel and stone until the Singer Building looks
like a bottomless pit.

Whether these monstrous structures will stand the
strain or not-whether every conceivable factor has
been taken into account-we do not know' but we are
willing to give them the benefit of the doubt. Weare
less sanguine, however, about the pockets of the J>CC!ple.
It is hardly possible that ground IS so valuable 10 New
Xork that a six.ty-!wo-story building is a profitable
~nvestment. . Still, If th~ people really want their sav
lOgs to. go mto advertlslOg towers and chimes and
search-hghts to make a New York holiday we wish
them joy.

John BuD Hilarous
BELIEVING that we should keep ourselves posted upon

the important events of other countries than our
own, we reproduce here an extract from the report of a
week's happenings in England.

Her Majesty the Queen and their Royal Highnesses the
Princess of Wales. Princess Christian. Princess H~nry of
Batlenber~. Princess Alexander of Teck. and the Princess
Vicloria of Schleswig-Holstein will atlend a concert in aid
of the Church Army League of Friends of the Poor. and
the Princess Club for Factory Girls in Bermondsey. at the
/Eolian Hall, New Bond Street. Madame Albani IS

amongst those who are giving their services.

Standard Oil Virtuous
By THE decision of the United States Court of Appeals

that twenty-nine-million-dollar fine of the Standard
Oil Company was found to be a horrible mistake. We
know now that judge Landis made one hundred and
eighty-nine pages of errors during that historic trial.
and that Standard Oil's robes are really as white as the
driven snow. The least the people can do, as we
understand this decision handed down by judge Gross
cup, to atone for their impoliteness, is to subscribe for the
purchase of suitable wings for this virtuous corporation.

We shall not attempt to go into the official record of
judge Grosscup, who put forth this decision, because
we have been taught respect for the courts. Some day,
perhaps, it will be fashionable to show an equal vener
ation for the will of the people. In the meantime we
hope it is lawful to echo the President's wish that the
Standard Oil Company, if guilty, shall not by reason of
its wealth and power escape punishment through
technicalities.

• • •
.The Olympic Debates

THE best thing about the Olympic Games is that
according to last reports nobody had been defeated.

As we understand the meaning of the word .. athletic, "
America won this contest as decisively and with even
fewer men than she used in that misunderstanding of .i

century and a quarter ago. In this country we thmk
Ihat running and jumping and tt-.rowing things con
stitute athlelics, and in the track and field events
America's victor~ was overwhelming.

Now England s idea of athletics includes such sports
as walking, gymnastic exercises, water-polo, rifle-shoot
ing, tug-of-war, steeplechase, and rowing. Thus,
according to the Britishers, the well-known supremacy
of the United Kingdom in athletics has been maintained.
These are only examples; no doubt there are twenty
different ways of keeping score, and that is enough to
go around.

There were interesting debating contests too. Enll
land thought America should not crowd her athletes off
into the tall grass. America could n't see any hann in
that, but thought Italy's runners should run and not be
carried. So the merry jests went round and the tradi
tional friendship of England and America grew more
traditional than ever, and we do not speak when we
pass Italy on the street. The Olympic Games may
have set back universal peace fifty years, but they
proved conclusively that America's alhletes are the
champions of the world, if you look at the matter
properly.

Our Lditorial Opinion
of Public Affairs and
Things in General

HOWARD

•

By

••

Towers of Babel
WHEN the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company's

forty-eight-story tower began to tear holes in the
New York douds, the. people settled back with a sigh

R.~ B ·a
THLPULSLofTHLWORLD

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

Put Him to Work
MR. BRYAN proposes, ~f elected, to make john W.

Kern a member of his cabinet. His original idea
is that the Vice-President nominated in a great national
convention should be something more than an orna
mental office boy to the United States Senate. If the
Nebraskan were running the household he would make
Mary Ann stop playing the piano and help with the dishes.

To Mr. Bryan's proposition the only objection made
thus far is that it is unconstitutional. just what the
makers of that venerable document had in mind when
they created this office, history does not state; they do
say that there were great jokers in those days. We
only know that every American boy to-day looks for
ward to the time when he shall grow up and be eligi
ble to decline the nomination for the Vice-Presidency,
and that the American people have become proticient
athletes through long practise in running away from
this honor.

Since we are such sticklers for constitutionality, why
not at least bring that instrument down to date? Of
what use is a worn-out constitution of the model of
1789. We propose an amendment providing that the
Vice-Presidential nominee be possessed of a fortune of
not less than a half million dollars (forfeitable in case
of escape); that he live in a doubtful State; that he be
nominaled quietly so as not to wake the delegates;
and that his salary be paid by the comic weeklies.

The only allernative is to make the position one of
real importance. and to elect to it men titted to perform
the duties of the Chief Executive which they may at
any time be called upon 10 assume.

• • •

THE Sultan of Turkey, in a panic
over the alarming ~pread of

revolutionary sentiment in his
country, has promised a constitu
tion. Perhap~, like his fellow
despot the Czar of Russia, his
fingers were crossed
when he made this
promise, and he will
take it back when he
recovers his breath. At
any rate he has guaranteed individual liberty; freedom
of religion, press, and education; elections, and represent
ative a!oSemblies-all this in barbarous, autocratic, back
ward old Turkey!

Before we lour forth upon the Sultan's queer head
gear our mee of praise for his wisdom and progressive
ness, let us remember that the revolutionary .. young
Turks" have been fighting for decent government for
seventy years, and that it is only because they have
obtained possession of the Sultan's army that that
monarch has been prevailed upon to yield. There
seems to be no opening in Turkey for a sultan who has
lost his job, and, thou~h not an enthusiast, the
.. Sick Man of the East' seems amenable to reason
of a certain kind. With this change in Turkey's govern
ment, the last absolute monarchv will disappear from
Europe and the world will take 'another forward step.

• • •
Between Two Williams

H .WINO predicted the nomination of William Howard
Taft and William jennings Bryan, we feel thai

such afl achievement is all that can be expected of us in
the· prophetic line. Now we shall all resign ourselves
to a season of political excitement and industrial dul
ness, steadfastly refusing to sell wheat or buy shoes
until we see that the right William is elected and the
country saved from disaster.

Mr. Taft brings into this contest an admirable record
for efficient public service, and the cordial endorsement
of Theodore Roosevelt. Mr. Bryan's assets are pro
~essive, democratic ideas, and a loyal personal follow
109, Mr. Taft's handicap is the support of the financial
powers; Mr. Bryan's is the seemingly incurable habit
of ~etting defeated. Personal integrity and a sincere
desire for the public welfare are common to bolh of the
candidates.

If llatforms amounted to anything, the advantage
woul lie with the Democrats. The Republican
J>lalform, thanks to the reactionary influence of joe
Cannon and his crowd, is weak and noncommittal.
On the other hand, the Democratic principles, while
illogical and disjointed, are more progressive and more
acceptable to labor.

You can pay your money-with or without publicity
-and take your choice. It is efficiency or progress,
action or principle, avoirdupois or vocal powers-every
man to his taste.
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Do this at once for health's sake. At
16ast make every bedroom absolutely clean
and wholly samtary so that the relaxed
body will not be pOIsoned nor infected dur
ing the period of sleep when it is most sus
ceptible to infection.

The solid colored softly tinted Alabas
tined wall protects the health and is also the
most artistic, effective mode of decoration.

Wall-paper is dangerous to health} so
are cheap common kalsomines made trom
whiting, colored and stuck to the wall with
animal glues.

The soft velvety tints produced by using
Alabastine are most satIsfactory for din
ing rooms, and living rooms as well as
bedrooms.

The Alabudned wall does not fade. can be cleaned
eaally and ia alwaya sanitary.

Have an experienced deeorator do the work-or.
do it yourselt. It's easy; just mix with cold water
and apply with a Oat wall brush.

Send lOc in coin or U. S. stamps for
''Dalnty Wall Decorations." our beautiful
book. wbieh oontalllll full direc:tions and
U1uatrationa in oolor for the deeoratlon of
every room in the bouse; the moet valu....
ble book publlsbed on wall deeoration.

The Alabutine Company,
au Crudrillo A.... Crud Rapilb, Mic"

Dept a4,IOS Waltr S_. New YockCilJ.
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Arlnours
EX.TRA.CT

. #'
BEEF

The making of beef tea Is one of the least of It.
uses. Any meat dish that needs more ftavor calls
for extract of beef.

You need It In gravies-In 8OUps-tO reinforce
sauces. You need It to utilize left-overs. It
makes left-overs appetizing and gives them a
savor. You can save In this way a vast amount
of waste.

There are directions with every jar. Please fol
low them. You'lI wonder how you ever got along
without Its dally use.

These Six Silver-
Butter·~readers Free

They are marked Wm. ROBei'll &: Son AA. That
means their famous Extra Plate, with a base of
hlgheet grade of Nickel Silver.

The design Is new and original, known as the
Armour Lily Pattern.

You will ftnd Individual spreadel'll In the best
jewelry stores, and the price wUl be U, or more,
for the sUt.

They are worth It. One can't ftnd a deafgn, even
In solid silver, more chastely artJatic. And no
better plate III obtainable.

Here Is a way to get them:
We want you to use a little Armour's Extraot

of Beef-just enough to know It. We don't want
to give you a jar-that woUld cheapen It. It ts
good enough to buy, and we ask you to buy It.

But we are going to give you, for a little time,
a present worth more than you pay. That Is this
Indtvldual butter-spreader-the most popular sliver
table article sold In the stores today.

Our offer III this: Send us the metal cap from
the jar that you buy, Or send us the paper cer
tlftcate under the cap.

Send with It ten cents to pay cost of carriage
and packing. We will then send you one of these
butter-spreaders.

You will want a whole set when you see It. So
we are going to SUpply you enough for your tabl_
all on the same terms.

Send us one cap or certlftcate for each spreader
you want. Send them any time-Just as you buy
the Extract. Send with each cap the packing and
mailing cost-ten centll-&nd we wnt send you one
spreader for each.

Our usual limit Is SUt to a famlty, but we will
. send up to twelve If you need them.

That means you can get $3 worth of standard
sliver for 60 cents, simply by proving, for your
good o.nd ours, the merits of Armour's Extract of
Beef.

The spreaders, of course, have no advertisement
on them. They bear only the name of Rogers, the
maker, as you ftnd them In jewelry stores.

One object Is this: There are numerous extracts
of beef on the market not nearly so good as OUl'll.

Perhaps they cost a little lellS. You may buy
them on that account. But, even with the beat
of them, you are obliged to use four times as much
as you do of Armour's.

We want you to prove that-In your own home.
Prove that one jar of Armour's Extract of Beef
goes as far as four jars of other kinds.

Then judge for yourself If you want an extract
four times as good as the common.

Another object is this: American cooks have not
yet learned the hundred uses of Armour's Extract
of Beef. German cooks use ftfty times as much.

...

...

...
A TEXAS reader askes: "Is the North more hide-bound

in its social lines than the South or West?" It
seemed so to me during a brief visit I made to Boston..
I met a few nice people there but I was constantly
hearing such remarks as 'She is not in our class,' or,
•Oh, mercy! we can't invite her; she is not in our set,
she works for a living.' In our big, free State the
woman who earns her living by honest, well-done
work is as good as the woman who does n't. We may
not yet have been properly shaken into classes down
here, still I think ours is quite a comfortable, social
scheme, and vastly fairer for the woman who has to
earn her own way in the world." My dear lady from
Texas, you guessed right. Boston was shaken into
classes two hundred years ago, as your Southern State
may be two hundred years after we are dead and gone.
It is interesting, as one travels about America, to notice
the shaping of class distinctions. In the East, from the
aristocratic South to proud old Portland, civilized
society is sharply subdivided, probably because it took
time to achieve this process. When America was a
new country, the pioneers who came drifting across the
Atlantic made so spar~e a population that class distinc
tion was an impossibility. There were men and women
among those early immigrants who had been II some
bodies" in the Old World; but while fields had to be
tilled and Indians fought off, one man was as good as
another. However, as the country grew, in population
and power, society began to subdivide, and in the older
States subdivision has gone on steadily ever since. The
same situation exists in our newer States. Twenty-five
years ago Colorado and Arizona could not brag of social
classes, to-day the wealthy descendant of an old" forty
niner" would scorn to sit at the same table and eat with
a man who delves in the dirt as his grandfather did.

THIS letter stirs one to tho~ht and sympathy because
of its nobility, its simpliCity, its longing for what is

a right. The girl has too much pride to reach after
anything which is not given to her freely. The butter
fly girl easily secures social recognition of some sort;
this woman waits till it comes to her. It may come
bountifully by way of a congenial marriage or an ap
preciative friend, or it may never come. Who can
tell? Such lives as these offer a chance to the woman
of wealth and station eager to do good in the world.
There is more real charity in offering a quick, apprecia
tive, uplifting friendship to some one who needs it
sorely than in turning settlement worker or giving a
million to missions. It is not money that is needed in
a case like this; it is understanding, sympathy.

taking a high place in
the school faculty, but
it stands between me
and what is called soci
ety, in this New England
city. We live in ahum-
ble part of the city, with
my father's shop in a cor

ner of our little home. We belong to the Methodist
church; we know every member in it, both rich and
poor. They are friendly-the poor with real friendliness,
the rich with a kindly condescension that often hurts.
At church socials, and at all sorts of church affairs where
one member is as good as another in lending aid toward
financial prosperity, our little family receives a cordial
enough welcome. There is a friendly comradeship among
the teachers to a certain degree; then they separate into
classes. Consequently I have very little social life. I do
not want to • break into society'; that is no ambition of
mine, because I have little in common with the frivolous
set which is generally distinguished as •society.' What I
desire is a certain amount of fellowship with men and
women who read the books I do; who are interested
in the subjects I study-in the fine things of life, the
beauties of nature and art, in poety and the great
questions of the day. To a certain degree I can have
something of this in my own home, for my father's in
telligence is as high as that of many a man of acknowl
edged intellect. I also have such love and devotion
there as is given to few daughters. Still there are
lonelr hours, because I live as many women do, in a
socia interstice." ...

Tbe Editor of Our Home Deparmenls .
GirJU Her Views on Some Subjed3·
That Are Not Altogether Homely

....

...

...

...

MRS. CURTIS'S CORNLR

This Is why we otrer theRe tndlvldual butter
spreadE'rs. We are willing to give back more than'
you spend-for a little time-to show yOU what
Armour's Extract of Beef means to you. Then
you will use It forever, and use It In a hundred
ways.

Please order one jar-now before you torget It.
Then send the cap with ten cents to Armour &:
Company, Chicago, Dept. W.

Sold by grocers and drugglsts everywhere.

ARMOUR~COMPANY
{1 rJ
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H ERE is a letter which sets one to thinking: .. I was
much interested'in your discussion of social divi

sions because it is a subject which presses close upon
my own life. I went through an Eastern college partly
by my own efforts, was graduated with honors, then came
back to my home city to accept a position as teacher.
I Had positions offered in places where I would have
had a better chance, both financially and socially, but
father and mother in their old age longed for me at
home. I am their only child. They had devoted
their lives and labor to give me advantages far above
gi·rls in my class. It is a small return to add some
brightness and comfort to their old age. I spoke of
• my class'; that is where my problem lies. My father
is a cobbler; not a shoemaker with a well-filled shop,
but a humble workman who, ten hours a day, sits on a
bench mending old shoes. I, who know how good,
how honest, how faithful he is, love and honor him
above all measure. To outsiders he is nothing but a
poor old cobbler, and I am a cobbler's daughter. The
democratic feeling of our splendid college drew no line
between the daughter of a cobbler and the daughter of
a railroad magnate. When I returned home it was
different. My father's calling did not hinder me from

ONl! writer queries: .. Do you believe that any girl who
has had almost no chance to mingle in society,

could, even if refined and educated, suddenly step into
a sphere far above her class, and carry herself S(\ that
no one would guess she had once been out in the world
earning a livelihood?" Another letter, which came in
the same mail, seems to answer it: II Your discussion
of society classification brings to mind a case where
merit was happily recognized. Some years ago our
widowed governor brought home a sweet young bride
to be mistress of his mansion. A few weeks previous,
she had been an employee in his office. Society rose
In rebellion, and at first some women were ready to
treat her contemptuously, but her husband took such
a loyal, manly stand that every snub resulted in merely
shutting snobbish people from the official affairs they
loved. It taught foolish women a lesson, and gradu
ally, the sweet dignity of tt* new mistress of our State
won for her love as well as honor. One day the
governor, when speaking of his young wife, said: 'I
chose her because of many things. When she came
into our office, one of a throng of steno~raphers, I
noticed a difference betweeOl her and the majority. She
dressed very neatly and quietly, with none of the trap
pings a man objects to during work hours. She did
not jingle with bracelets and necklaces; her hair was
simply dressed, and - her mind was on her work.
Occasionally, when my children came to the office,
they passed by girls who flattered and fussed over them,
to a certain desk where there was always a quiet wel
come and the cordial understanding which children love.
She was probably the only girl in my office who never
went out of her wav to attract my children, yet she
was the only one who gained their devotion. A child's
intuition judges immediately between real love and its
mockery. When I brought her into my home, to fill the
place of the mother they scarcely remembered, it was
the beginning for them of new love and happiness and
for rr.e of a real home again. I doubt if I could have
found in our own social circle a wife who could be so
much to me as the faithful worker from my office.~"

N0 SUSJI!CT aired in our
Comer has brought .

such a flood of letters as
the discussion of social
lines. Some women
heartily agreed with the
standpoint I took, others
did not, but every letter
was interesting. As a rule the writers took a demo
cratic view of class distinctions. Afew snobs expressed
their opinion of admitting a working girl to their sac~ed
circle, but the majority heartily agreed that any girl,
provided she has good breeding, intelligence, and the
instincts of a gentlewoman, is fitted to enter th~ ~st
society in America, even if she does earn her hvmg.
Men have done it, why not women?
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CHATLDITOR'STHL
Making the Best of Whatever Happens
SOME people are thrown off their balance the moment

anything goes wrong with them. They do not
seem to have the ability to overcome impediments and
to do their work in spite of annoyances.

Anybody can work when everything goes smoothly,
when there is nothing to trouble him; but a man must
be made of the right kind of stuff who can rise above
the thillgs which annoy, harass, and handicap the weak,
and do his work in spite of them. Indeed, this is the
test of greatness.

As a matter of fact, the /treatest achievements in all
time have been accomplished by men and women who
have been handicapped, annoyed, persecuted, misun
derstood, criticized. But they have been great enough
to rise above all these things and to do their work in
spite of them.

Few people are large enough to rise above their
aches and pains and disappoilltments. The majority
are always talking about them, projecting their dark
shadows into your atmosphere, cutting off your sun
shine with their clouds. Their ailments and their hard
luck and misfortunes seem to be the biggest things
about them. You never meet them but they thrust
them into your presence. .

The man who is not big enough to rise above the
things that trouble him, who can not overtop his aches
and pains, annoyances and disappointments, so that
they are of little consequence in comparison with his
great life aim, will never amount to much.

There is an unwritten law for people who are thor
oughbred-the real gentleman and the real lady-which
compels them to keep their troubles, their ailments, their
sorrows, their worries, their losses, to themselves. There
is a fine discipline in it. It mellows the character and

·sweetens the life. But when these things are not borne
heroically, they mar the character and leave their ugly
traces in the face; their hideous forms appear in the
manner and disfigure the whole life.

Learn to consume your own smoke. If you have
misfortunes, pains, diseases, losses, keep them to your
self. Bury them. Those who know you have them
will love you and admire you infinitely more for this
suppression. A stout heart and persistent cheerfulness
will be more than a match for all your trOUbles.
. * • •
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By WALTER D. MOODY
will prepare any man for better service, no matter
what position he is occupying or hopes to occupy
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Of all booksetlers. A. C. McGlal'l • Co.• PaWIs.n. C11lcap

Justice DAVID J. BRF.WER, U.
S. Supreme Court; HON. MARTIN
A. KNAI·P. Chairman Interstate Com
merce Commission: EVWARV
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Board of Directors.
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Journal..t. Teacher

Business

I.

success of self-made men, we find that a very small
percentage of it has come from outside help. They
have blazed their own paths, forged their own way.
Self-help is the key to ::11 power. Help yourself and toe
strong; wait for others to help you and he a weakling.

11 is pitiable to see the sons of wealth lifted into
positions which they have no strength to hold, because
they have not developed the necessary mental and moral
muscle hy climbing to them. And there is no other way
of developing mental and moral muscle but by climbing.
For one to be lifted into a position without :1IlY previous
training or preparation for it is positive cruelt y. I know
young men who are nominally heads of great concem~
who are constantly mortified by the cons.:iousness that
men below them ~eserve the positions which the}' hold,
and are infinitely more capable of filling them.

Nothing in this world can compensate for the loss of
self-respect; and no man can respect himself for accept
ing that which he has not earned. No man can feel
that he is quite honest when he is given, through a
" pull" or intluen.:e, a position that others have honestly
earned. He can not help feeling mean every momin~

when he goes to the office or factory to take a position
which some one else ought to have. His sense of
iustice is outraged, his sense of fairness protests: his
self-respect is wounded, his independence .;rippled, and
he is so much less a man than he would have been if
he had squarely and honestly earned the position in
equal competition.

I know a young man who, without any training
whatever, was put at the head of a department of his
father's business, and he so fully realizes th3t there
are employees under him. who are infinitely better
fitted to fill his position that he has never bet"n happy,
and he is consequently shorn of his power. This
position has been a perpetual humiliation to him. He
is conscious that, when he goes around among the
employees and gives orders, he does not know half
as well as they what to do.

There is only one way for a youth to grow strong,
and that is by depending upon himself. v.' hat a
miraculous change we often see in a hov who has hee:1
pampered at home, allowed to lie abe'd as late as he
wished, and to work when he felt like it, when he is
suddenly cut off from his home and thrown upon his
own resources without any possibility of help or sup
port from his parents! When he finds the props
knocked fro!"" under him he realizes that he ca:1

The Demoralizing Influence of a .. Pull" no longer lean, that it is a Question whether he will
a.:quit himself like a man, whether he will hold his

ONE of the greatest delusions that ever crept into a head up and be somebody in the world, or will l-~
youth's head is that his advancement depends content to be a nobody. His pride is touched, his am-

upon having a "pUll" with people who are influential. bition aroused, his determinatbn comes to the front,
His future is wrapped up in himself; the opportunity and, if he is made of the fight kind of material. he
he is looking for must be born in his own brain; his finds within himself a wonderful power coming to· his
future must be wrought out from his own mind and aid which he never before knew he had. Now he must
with his own hands. It is wholly a question of self- plan ·for himself; no more leaning, no mo'~ following,
help, self-resolution, self-faith, and grit. no more depending upon others. He knows he must

Everywhere we see young men and young women stand or fall by himself, and he wants to show all who
who seem to be waiting for somebody to dis.:over know him-some of whom, perhaps, predi.:ted that h~
them. They feel that they have ability, but they seem would never amount to anything--that there is some-
to think that some condition, circumstance, or person thing in him.
is going to take hold of them and give them a boost. Whatever you accomplish in the world. resolve that
Thev think that they could make progress if somebody . h II b b' II
would only give them a pUSh', but the.v do not seem to It 50 a e your own, ev~ry It your own, a your OWl".
be able to start themselves. One of the saddest delUSIOns that ever de.:eived a youth

is the idea that somebody can help him, that he can gam
How many people there are who are just waiting for something by being boosted into a position instead of

something to happen-they do not know what, but getting there through the drudgery of earning it.
anything that will change things and give them a How it in.:reases your self-respect, your sense of ma:1-
start. liness or womanliness, to know that vo~ have le.meJ

If there is any fact which nature emphasizes more upon nobody, imitated nobody-that' in the climbi:1g
than another, it is the fact that inertia is always death. you have developed the strength that will make YOU
Not to move of oneself, to stand still, is paralysis- stand firmly in your position! .
paralysis of faculty, ambition, or abilitv.

Is n't it a shame to see strong, well-educated young * * *
people in thiS land of opportunit v waiting' for somebody The Biggest Day in the World's History
to help them, mallY of them idly standing around for
years hoping that somebody will give them a boost? SOME one says, "Upon the brink of migtty things
Even while they are waiting, poor boys and poor girls we stand."

W ANTED-RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS, with fewer opportunities and advantages forge their Never before in the world's history have we stood up,,:)
way unaided. and reach the goal first. No other the brink of such mighty things as we do to-dav. All

~~I\~~~rle';:-'p,?~~~~~!~r~~ilo:'tI\~~~rr.x'·~IWI!.:rt~;'e,;~~n~~! lesson a youth ever learns is as valuable as the one the past ages have been a snowball rolling up 'to this
:,~~,~;:~r.·.o~~::~I.nl\t~~~,~~y~:~nrr:'~W~I~~inm~~:::r;. that, whatever he makes, whatever he becomes, he day. 11 is a summing up of all the centuries. It is
FIl4:WKLIN IN8TITlJT&. DeIU. ~ a, Hoebe.ter, 11/. 11'. will, in the main, make himself. If we analyze the a storehouse into which the ages have poured their
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treasures. Every inventor, every discoverer, every
thinker, every workman who has ever lived has con
tributed the results of his efforts to this day.

To-day is the biggest day in the world's history, be
cause it is made up of all the days t.hat have fone
before it, and in it are packed all the success, al the
achievement, all the progress of the past. What a
starting-point for the youth compared with the cor
responding date a century or even a h21f century ago!

How we have been emancipated from drudgery by
steam, by electricity, by the discoveries in chemistry,
in physics! What immunity, what emanciration we
have won from the discomforts and slavery 0 the past! I
The masses to-day have luxuries which the world's
monarchs did not enjoy a century ago.

* * *

I S IT not a fact that, with a few grand exceptions outside
of our business Napoleons, America With all its vast

possibilities and resources, its wonderfully stimulating
conditions, and all its brag and bluster, has produced
very few master men 'I

There is no other ~ountry which gives such encour
agement to young men, which gives such a powerful
stimulus to ambition, such liberty of choice and such
freedom of pursuit of the idea.!, as America; and yet
the great trend of American ambition sets toward
money-making, and not man-making.

ThiS current that sets toward the dollar with such
terrific force, sweeps in the majority of our youth, and
ofte:l silences the call of art, of music, of literature, of
scholarship, the call of the pulpit, the call of useful
service, the call of the school and the college.

In spite of teaching and preaching the contrary to
our children, the whole atmosphere of their training
is so strongly surchar~ed with the dollar that it tends to
cover up tlleir aspirations for higher things.

Their pastor, their teacher, the books that are put
into their hands, tell them of the beauties of man
making, woman-making, life-making, but the actual
examples about them are nearly all set toward
the dollar. In all sorts of ingenious ways they see
men everywhere fighting like demons for the dollar.
Everything seems to center in it. Everybody around
them seems to think that the possession of money is
the possession of power; that money will buy about
everything lhat is desirable.

Brought up in such "n atmosphere, is it strange that
the children should catch the contagion?

How (ew youths start out in life with the determi
nation that they will first be real human beings, and
second, business men! It is usually the reverse.

The youth finds everybody struggling and straining
for the almighty dollar, and he can not be blamed for
doing himself what he sees older examples all about
him doing.

He may have an idea struggling within him that
making a life instead of a living ought to be man's first
gTeat aim; but somehow, before he realizes it, he is
putting the greater emphasis upon the dollar.

Changing life into dollars and pleasure seems to be
the dominant note in the lives of a large percentage of
Americans. Whatever else comes to them is merely
incidental, and, as a rule, was not deliberately planned.

With most Americans the struggle is not for charac
ter, is not for usefulness, not for the building up of a
magnificent manhood, a well-rounded, symmetrical,
comolete character, not the making of the world a little
better place to live in, but to get more money. This is
the great life burden, and there is nothing too sacred to
grind into dollars.

We coin our ability, our energies, our health, our
friendships, our homes, our families-everything into
the dollar. All the finest sentiments and graces are
crushed out in the scramble.

The Current that Sets Toward the Dollar

The Man Who Is Always "Just
Going To"

He was just going to pay a note when it went to pro
test.

He was just going to help a neighbor when he died.
He was just going to send some flowers to a sick

friend when it proved too late.
He was just going to reduce his debt when his cred

itors ., shut down" on him.
He was just going to stop drinking and dissipating,

when his health became wrecked.
He was just going to provide proper protection for

his wife and family when his fortune was swept away.
He was just going to introduce a better system into

his business when it went to smash.
He W;JS just going to call on a customer to close a

deal when he found his competitor had preceded him
and secured the order.

He was just going to quit work awhile and take a
vacation when nervous prostration came.

He was just going to repair his sidewalk when a
nei~hbor fell on it and broke a leg.

He was just going to provide his wife with more
help when she took to her bed and required a nurse, a
doctor, and a maid.

He meant to insure his house, but it burned before he
got around to it.
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Cromwell', Sneer

He Had Another Name for It
J F. JOHNSTON, the new United States senator from

• Alabama, is an ardent agriculturist. One day.
shortly after retiring from the governorship and re
turning to his home. in Birmingham, he donned his

overalls and went to work in the garden.
A society lady, a newcomer. entered

the yard to call on Mrs. johnston.
Her ring at the door not being an
swered, she walked into the garden.

"How long have you worked for
the johnstons?" she IIlquired of !he
man she found th~re.

"A good many years, madam."
" Do they pay you well?"
"About all I get out of it is my

clothes and my keep."
"Why, then. come and work for me:

she said. " I '11 do that and pay you
so much a month besides."

"I thank you, madam," he replied,
.. but I signed up with Mrs. johnston
for life."

"Why, no such' contract is !.>ind
ing. That is peonage."

"I have always called it marriage."
replied the Senator.-E. E. POE.

Is n't It Odd
THAT it is usually the man with nothing to do who

can never spare you a moment?
That though "love is blind" it can "always find the

way?"
That a good lover is not good if he's too good to be

true?
That an author's royalties are often far from royal?
That in the mathematics of matrimony one and one

make three?
That once a fellow wins a girl's hand he is under her

thumb?
That the well-to-do man is generally hard to do ?

That a heart must be broken several times be
fore it is rendered un
breakable?

That gilt-edged secu
rity often is guilt edged?

That the big respon
sibilities of marriage are
the little ones?

WALTER PULITZER.

.. I WENT to see •The
Merry Widow' the

other night," saidCharles
the First. .. It was entrancing. I quite lost my head
over it."

"What, again?" said Cromwell..

brow, blurted out, "I
wants to see Mr.

Maw-gin uv j. Peahpont MaW-gin en Cump'ny."
Mr. Morgan arose and said, .. Well, I am Mr. Mor

gan, of j. Pierpont Morgan and Company. Who are
you?"

.. Who-me?" said the porter. .. Why, I 'se de coon
of Kuhn, Loeb, and Company, and heah 's de dockv-
mints I done brung ye."-P. V. BUNN. •.. ..

For I..... bill of .. Point and Pleuanlry .. paymenl is made
al the rate of TEN CENTS A WORD. The edilOfO <c
..,rve lhe right 10 make .uch editorial choollOl a. may oeem
necetl&ry.

Malotiol whichIaih 10 gain a place on theoe pallOl. ood yet
oeellU wotlhy of publicalion, may be retained al the Ulual ;al...
No MS. will be returned unlea .tampeel eDnlope is iodooed.

Aden-: EdiIor," Poiat aod PIeuutrJ,"

The Head of the Firm
THE interested parties may not yet have heard about

this flurry in financial circles.
It is stated that not long ago Kuhn, Loeb,

and Company, the New York bankers, had
occasion to send some bonds to j. Pierpont
Morgan about noon on Sat
turdav. and as all the other
employees had gone home
the colored porler was in
trusted with the errand. He
was told to go to Mr. Mor
gan's office and to insist on
I(iving the package to "Mr.
Morgan, of j. Pierpont Mor
gan and Company, and to no
other person."

By continual repetitions of
these instructions to all who
stood in his way, he finally
broke into Mr. Morl(an's pres
ence, where several gentle
men were in session, and,
wiping the big drops from his

Second-Story Bill, the Pious Burglar
(From A Joana SIae." 0/ .. Comltlf Slz-Bat SJJ.r. "" A. Tluttler]
.. HUSH!" whispered Second-Story Bill, in a low,

guttural tone, as a sound from the directors'
room fell upon his ears. "Drop them tools, jake. I
hear ~ome one movin' around in the bank."

jake obediently dropped the kit to the floor with a
loud clang.

" Who's there?" came a startled voice from the
other room.

"My heavens, this is awful," moaned Second-Story
Bill, dashing a tear from his eye. " He asks me who I
am, and I promised muh mother I would never lie!
Ah, well," he added, with a heartrending sigh, "a
promise is a promise, and I will keep mine."

Then he called aloud.
"I am Second-Story Bill, the Pious Burglar," he

said. .. Who are you?"
There was a cry of joy from the other room, and .in

the open doorway the figure of a man appeared, a snule
upon his face, and his hand outstretched in welcome.

"I am the president of this institution," he explained.
"I was afraid you were the receiver, but, thank
Heaven, you are only a plain burglar. We may be able
to arrange a settlement that will leave something for
the depositors."

.And hand in hand they went at the safe together.
JOHN KENDRICK BANGS...

•. you have come to see
us at a bad time,"

said the Best Cilizen. " Every
body has gone away for the sum
mer. I would not be"here myself
if it were not for some unexpected
business matters."

"What do you mean?" que
ried the Man from Mars. "You say
that everybody has. gone away,
and yet the streets seem to be
actually crowded with people."

"Of course; how stupid of me! "
returned the Best Citizen. " That
is one of our idioms, you know.
I mean everybody who is anybody
has gone away. The workers are all here, to be sure."

" Who is anybody?" persisted the Man from Mars.
" Well, you see that is another of our idioms," re

sponded the Best Citizen. " I hardly kno~ how to ex-
plain it. It means anybody who amounts to anything."

.. Don't the workers amount to anything?"

.. Well, not in that sense. Of course they amount to
a good deal in their way." The Best Citizen was be
ginning to feel that he was in deep water.

The Man from Mars reflected a moment. Then he
said: "I don't wish to be discourteous, but about the
only distinction I can gather from your explanation is
that anybodv. who has gone away for the summer is
somebody, and anybody who is compelled to stay at
home is nobody."

.. Very clever, very clever," agreed the Best Citizen,
passing the whole subject off with a hearty laugh and
pressing the button for a drink.-ELLIS O. JONES.
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Good English
A FREllCH lady living

in America engaged
a carpenter to do some
work for her at a stip-
ulated price. he wa
surprised later to find
that he charged more
than the price agreed
upon. When she at
tempted to remon Irate
with him, however, her
English {:.tiled her and
she said, .. You are

when we were first engaged."dearer to me now than

, i

•
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Might Have Hurt the Railroad
•

WILL IRWIN, the writer, tells this one on himself:
"Riding recently in a parlor car, I fell asleep,

and dreamed that I was being attacked by a hand
of train robbers. Springing to my feet, I leaped upon
the nearest robber, grasped him around the neck, and
proceeded to pommel him. Suddenly awaking, I was
covered with confusion, realizing that I was assaulting
an inoffensive passenger of Hebrew extraction. I was
attempting to stammer out my apologies, when he
interrupted me with a cunning grin. '

... That's all right,' he responded, 'it did n't hurt
me. But,' he added, in a confidential whisper, • if you
bad hurt me, do you think I could have got damages
from the railroad company?'"

•
Our National Products

Waler

THIS necessary product is used in hath-tuhs, Wall
Street, and California wines. It is one of our abso

lute necessities. It is all that the Panama Canal lacks.
Mixed with earth, it makes a splendid and universal
campaign material. It also furnishes a fine covering for
some of our seaside belles, and i,n the form of lakes is
used extensively in summer for rowing and spooning
purposes.

It usually comes in drops, the only difference hetween
a puddle and an ocean being the quantity used. It is
also useful to carry germs to and fro between countries.

Water is of three kind-salt, fresh, and fire. Salt
water is polygamous (see Salt Lake City), fresh water is
lacteal (see city dairies), and fire water is elevating (see
Kentucky).

Served in the form of wines, it makes a delightful
irrigation course; in brooks, it is used as a trout apart
ment; and in pipes it aids the plumber in his mis
sion. '.

In drops, it has I_een known to wear away a stone in
the course of hundreds of years; in tears, it accom
plishes the same result on a heart of stone in less than
a minute; it is even (sprinkled on babies) a passport to
heaven. But it is the cause of mueh crime; without it
no one would lie about the umbrella he has stolen. Yet
it is responsible, very largely, for the roofs over our
heads. Although we can not get along without it, we
are damming it continually.-T. L. MASSON .

•
Seeing Oxford

AN OXFORD student was showing
through Christchurch

Colle~e.
"That," he explained,

"is the picture gallery;
that, the library; and that
tower contains the fa
mous bell, 'Great Tom of
Oxford.' "

Stooping quickly, he
picked up a stone and
sent it crashing through a
second story, ivy-framed
window, where there im
mediately appeared a bel',
pU~le with rat\e.

, And that, ' added the
young man, helpfully, "is
the Dean."

Thus it was that he
came to leave one scat of learning for anolher.

SIDNEY STARR.

Midnight Oil

If the man who is compelled by necessity) or impelled by

am bition) to work at night) will avoid" stimulants" and lunch on

Grape-Nuts
and cream) he will find his strength. keeping up, and his brain

clear and responsive to' hi~ de~ands.

.. There's a Reason:'

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Micb., U. S. A.
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for mnde-to-measure clothinll'. \Ve
furnish Free complete (lilt/it of 400
samples. fashion plates. caJ"l'Yinir
cabinet and full instructions.

BACKED BY THIS HOUSE
you are sure to succeed. Many of O'lll'
men are makIng- a8 hhrh as S200 a
month -so can you. No experience re
Quired-only pusb. Pleasant work.
large profits. 21 year's experience as
"square deal" taJlors givc:s us the reputatfon of
being one of Chicago's foremost tlJJNln&'
houses. Don't neglect this money·m4l.ktng
oprx>rtunlty. E..elusive aA'e.oc:y to ODe mnn III
each community. Write at once bef'ore
Jour territory Is glve.u. to some oue else..

FELIX KAHN & CO...--.
a43 Market Street, CHICACOO. ILl.

I make shirtsth.t will fitj'ou, because r make,.........birU
to )'our measurements, and guarantee to lake them back if
'hey do not satisfyyOU. Over 60 samplcsfree. Youse.lec:t
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Needed by
Every Man

If you wear L1TI10LlN Waterproofed
Linen Collar.. and Cuffs they keep
their shape anywhere and don't crack
or fray. There's no laundering-you
just wIpe them clean, and they are like
new. You save not less than 1>16 a
year. Unlike Celluloid and Rubber,
they look like ordinary linen, and are
cut in every fashionable style, and in
all sizes. Have clean linen all the
time, at no cost.
Colla,.s 25c. Cuffs 50c.

Alwsys sold from Red Boxes.
Avoid substitulion

If not at "our dealers, send, givi1tg"
styl.es. sile, numher wan/ed, alia 'U'e
will mail, postpaid. Booklet of styles
free on request. . .•

THE FlBERLOID COMPA 'Y
Dept. 21. 1 Waverly PIKC. N. V.

EARN BI6 MONEY

CiID
COLLEGE-SCt100l.,
SOCI£TY-··LODQJ;.

Eltheutyle, wI'h any louriertetso< Ilrn_ItDdlmeortlro
colors 01 enamel. Sterling Silver. X:5c. each••2 ..60
u doz., Sliver Pluted. 10e. 00Ch. tl.00 0. doli.
Special deslps in Pilu or Bada6 made 'ot' uySc:ltOol or So
defy, Jow prices. Send deslp for esUmate. Cata&olrlJe~
n""Uun Bros..l3S South Ave•• BOCh cr. .Y.

[Ask any questloa that puzzlel yoo about dre... Jr de.ired.
your name will nol be osed. bUI please attach It to your loquiry.
h is preferred that questions be of general. rather than purely
personal interest.]

GOOD old tennis, which has been somewhat shoul-
dered aside by newer sports, such as golf and

motoring, has come into its own again. As a tennis
player must be very agile and sure-footed to keep the
ball skimmmg, he should be dressed very lightly and
comfortably. An ideal garment for tennis consists of a
shirt and drawers made of one piece. The shirt has
half-sleeves and the drawers come to the knee. The
special advantage of this shirt is that it can not creep
up and crumple in front, thus keeping the wearer
acutely uncomfortable and forever tugging at his waist
band. This tennis shirt is made of white linen or
madras. Flannel trousers are best suited to the game;
white duck is no longer worn, as it belongs more
properly to yachting, and, besides, is prone to become
stiff and harsh. The shoes are white huck or canvas
with rubber soles. White lisle socks are correct, and,
indeed, white should be used in the costume as much
as possible, as there is no color more cool and grateful
to the eye. The belt accompanying the trousers is
made of white buckskin or silk webbing, or, if one
wishes a picturesque touch, a silk handkerchief may be
passed through the belt loops and utilized as a belt.
Hats are generally not worn, as they hinder more than
they help.

Formal riding dress-and this includes polo and hunt
ing-consists of the regulation cutaway coat with white
buckskin breeches, high Russia-leather boots, and a silk
hat. The growing freedom, however, in dress for all
occasions makes it quite unnecessary to .. dress up" on
horseback, and hence a cutawav or sack suit of service
able tweed will answer for every ordinary use. Leg
gings are either the standard" Stohwasser," fastening
with straps, or the .. Newmarket," which are buttoned
on. Spiral puttee cloth leggings are a style borrowed
from the outfit of the British officer in the Indian serv
ice. They look both graceful and becoming when
wom with an English khaki "raider" hat, which is
simply a broad-brimmed soft hat dipped in front and
having a brown, red, or yellow ribbon.

If a sack suit be worn on horseback, the derby hat
accompanies it. In cold weather a shower-proof covert
coat will be found a very useful outer garment. Its
shortness leaves the legs free and does not impede one's
movements. For country riding, which is apt to be
rough work, and where there are long stretches between
shelter, a long, full-skirted, waterproof coat is often
worn. This is cut so as to cover both rider and saddle
and trail behind. It is, indeed, much like a spacious
blanket, and, it being possible to shorten it to the size of
an ordinary covert coat, is well named the "Equipede."

Very similar is the riding "slip-on," a long, loose,
shower-proof over-garment which shields the rider from
chin to ankle and is yet light enough to be packed into
a small space. Besides the derby, soft felt hats of many
sorts and shapes are correct with the sack suit. Cork
riding-helmets are an English idea. They are generallr.
confined to polo. Silk-velvet caps are used for" meets '
and hunting parties.

For general country use the belted Norfolk jacket is
the only garment worth considering. It has clung
because there is nothing to take its place. Long trousers
accompany it if one is engaged in some sport or game in
the open. If, however, there is tramping to be done
through woods and underbrush, .. knickers" will be
found much handier and less prone to gather burrs and
thorns. Besides the standard tweeds and cheviots,
Norfolk suits are also to be had in corduroys and khakis
for shooting and hunting. These sturdy fabrics resist a
really incredible amount of wear and may truthfully be
said to improve with use. To be sure, there is a multi
plicity of special leather garments for hunting and the
like, so,ne with cartridge pockets, hut these, being
intended for particular requirements, need not be con
sidered within the necessarily brief limits of this article.
High hunting boots with laced bottoms and a strap top
are made of waterproof elk-skin and have hobnailed
soles. Stout storm shoes of tan leather are also used.
In England, where hunting is the preferred pastime o(
every country squire, folding shooting seats are much
used.

To sum up. dress simply and with special regard for
the task to be done. Style may well be sought, but
comfort and utility are the prime considerations... ..

Call ODe • thief aDd he will ateal.-Japanesc
J>roNrb.
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of floating in a balloon. It is quite unlike anything
else; it is as if you were floating yourself, unsupported.
Even at the start, when you spring from the earth in a
minute two thousand feet in the air, there is no sensa
tion of the balloon; there is no lifting pressure under
your feet; there is no sensatiol! of weight. You go up
like a disembodied soul. To some persons the earth
seems to drop away and they to be remain.ing stationary.
To me, however, tllerecomes' the marvelous feeling of
g9ing up, without weight. .

Once in the air you look down upon a view which
you can not get from any solid structure, for you see
not onlv all around you but also beneath you; the dis
tance to the earth is so great and the car is so small that
you can look under it. It is as if there were no car at
all, and yet there is the rim of it, comfortably reminding
you, if you have a moment of fear, that you can not
fall. But you do not have moments of fear. The
nearest sensation to it is of awe, and mystery. Nothing

September, 'I}\)~
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is as it is upon earth. The laws of sight are bewildered.
If you need to leap over a mountain you throw out a
scoopful of sand; you can not· see yourself rise, but
presently, over the crest of the mountain come up the
summits of the peaks beyond, as though some one were
pushing them-and in a moment your peak flattens out,
as you look from above upon its slopes. It is a meta
morphosed mountain and no peril. You can not tell
by anything below you whether you are rising or faIl
ing-though you may rise or fall a thousand feet in a
minute, you do not know it-unless you are near a
cloud.

To climb a cloud for the first time is rather awful.
One of those great masses of cumulus looks almost
as solid dose at hand as it does from below. It is
an entity, like the balloon, floating with you-and
if you watched the clouds before you left the ground,
the vicinity of one gives you some conception of how
high you are. There it is, beginning, perhaps, twenty
feet away' from you, and looming above you hundreds
of feet, like a mountain. It shines in the sunlight with
a glory matched in no earthly object except an iceberg.

It has been my lot to see, in arctic regions, some hun
dreds of thousands of icebergs close at hand, and I have
always believed them to be the most beautiful objects
on earth; but the clouds of the sky, close at hand, are
almost as beautiful. If you mount above one of these
majestic things, swiftly overtopping one by one its
folds and wreaths, and if remembering how high it· is
you look down and see only small green patc.es of
earth through holes in the cloud carpet below, you have
a little thrill of conception of how lonely a man would
feel, falling away down there, and not being able to
see the spot where he must alight. It is a safe little
thriil, however; you know that you are not going to
fall. Such dizziness as some persons feel in standing
near great heights on the earth is almost unknown in
ballooning.

The amazing thing is that the great ple;lsure of this
avocation has been within our reach for more than a
hundred years, and that we have neglected it. But we
are neglecting it no longer. It is safe to predict that
within ten years there will be in America no city of fair
size without its. aero club.

" "Jay fa Dot in thingl, it is in uI.-Charles Wagllu.
" Nothing hu more resemblance to death than

IdleDeu.- laid Frederick the Great.

I" IIUUSQRIBERII lOF RECORO) MENTION "IiUCC&:5lI MAQAZINIi" IN AN8WliRINQ ADVIiRTlllIiMIiNTll, THEY ARE PROTECTEO QYi~if roO)lT"1Io.""""Al.IJlI.'
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" I'm sorry I've lugged you into this. I never thought
of that fellow being vengeful. Do you want 10 get OUI'"

"No, I'll sec it through. I'm a witness."
It was at th\lt very moment that Alden realized he

was in love. He had always believed in love at first
sight, for so his mother had loved his father, but it h~d

fortunately never came to him before. Fortunately,
because he had never met anyone as worth loving ;lS

this divinity. . •
"See here, I! said he to the official, suddenly, and

acting quite on impulse; "you know as well as I do
that I'm no thief. The owner of this machine is Mr.
Ludington, my next-door neighbor in Rochelle Park,
and I stopped it when it was running wild and am on
my way to restore it. The chauffeur was drinking in ~

road-house and knew nothing about it until I was out
of sight, and then I suppose he telephoned to the
authorities here to hold me up. You've done your
duty. I think now you had better let me go. My
father, Judge Alden, is well known in this county."

The glum-looking man allowed his eyes to wa~der

over Alden's face and figure. He appeared to l-eheve
the evidently true story of the young man. In fact he
now remembered to have seen him in this very machine.
He could easily give it out that Alden had escaped from
his clutches, while the conclusion of the matter at the
court-house would be the very prosaic one of the
release of Alden and no money for him.

"Stop the machine and let me out," said he, in an
offensively friendly tone. "I reckernize yer. Why?
Because I seen yer with Mr. Ludington in this very car.
Where's the money for me trouble?"

Alden glanced at Miss Cawthorn. She would soon
be at Maywood and he would have a great story to tell
to Ludington. But the matter of bribing the officer
disturbed him. What would his father think of it.
The old gentleman had old-fashioned notions concern-
ing the giving and taking of bribes. .

He put his hand into his trousers' pocket. It came in
conlact with a penknife and his night-key.

Miss Cawthorn held her handkerchief to her face and
he caught the words "more logic."

An impUlse to put on full power and escape came 10
him, and his hand went out. But the dishonor of su.:h
an act speeded past the impulse, and he said simply, "I
forgot I had n't a cent. Get back."

But when the constable was back in his seat once
more Alden lurned to him and said decisively, "See
here; I'm going 10 that court-house by way of Lud-
ington's and if you stop me-" He hesitated.

" I 'II swear that you were willinf to take a bribe,"

rut in Miss Cawthorn, suddenly. I Now if I were you
'd get out at once, because Mr. Alden has )'ou

beaten."
The constable's brain clouded. Then the possibility

of a reward flashed across it. "See here," said he,
"who's in charge of this machine? Meself. Who
ought to see it's delivered over to Mr. Ludington? The
same. I go with yer."

But Alden was doing some thinking himself. Wh,'
give this objectionable person a ride? He had don~
his duty in stopping a supposed thief. He now knew
that it was not a case of thievery, and it was time for
him to let go. .

II See here, I! said Alden; II I might have got away
from you a moment ago but I did n't. Now I don't
need you to show me the way to Ludington's. I have
evidence here," he indicated the bright-eved Miss Caw
thorn, "that you asked me for a bribe. - I warn you I
shall not hesitate to use that evidence. Now-let go:'

"All right-all right," muttered the constable.
"Don't be in too much of a rush, young man, I 'm
letting go. I guess I know when I've done my dutv:'

The man of the laW left the machine to the two
students of law and love, and the trip to Maywood w~s

far too short. But if people continue to construct
speedy machines the making of love must be curtailed,
unless the way be long.

• • • • • • •
"Then you think your mother won't object to Jr.,'

calling, because I 'm really anxious to do so." .
Miss Cawthorn was on the step of her vine-embow

ered house at Maywood. She gave just a suspicion of
an extra pressure to Alden's hand, as she said with 3

hetwitching glint in her blue eyes, .. I '01 quite sure
that your anxiety to call won't prevent her from allow
ing it. Come and tell her all about it."

"I certainly shall," said Alden, giving the hand that
was in his a squeeze that was beyond suspicion.

And on the way to Ludington's he thought of at
least five different ways of phrasing it.

" "Not Troubled with Intellect
A PHYSIOLOGIST came upon a hard-working Irishman

toiling, bareheaded, in the street.
.. Don't you know," said the physiologist, .. that !o

work in the hot sun without a hat is bad for your
brain? "

" 0' ye think," asked the Irishman, ., that Oi 'd be on
this job if Oi had enny brains? "

WALTER M. WGLI.

chauffeur that if he wants to know where the machine
he's supposed to be taking care of is, he can call up his
master and tell him it's ·all right. I know where Ihis
belongs. And you be at the 8.30 to-morrow morn
ing-I!

"There ain't no 8.30, I! said the boy.
"Oh, that's so! I was thinking of Rochelle Park.

Well, she leaves there at 8.30. I don't believe she
stops here, but I '11 wrap it up in a paper and throw it
to you. Is it all right? I!

.. Sure. She"s the one with the deep whistle. I'll
be there.I!

Alden looked back to the saloon. Suppose the
chauffeur came out. He would' knock every atom of
romance out of the situation, because beyond a doubt
Alden could engage him to take them home, and he
wanted to do the escorting without help.

"Now, Miss Cawlhorn, if you'll get in I'll run this
machine right by your door. When it comes to auto
mobiles I'm at home sitting on my front piazza enjoy
ing myself. I!

"Does that mean that you know nothing about
them? I! said Miss Cawthorn, half hesitating as she put
her foot on the step.

"No, no! I've often run father's. Please get in
before ,that faithless chauffeur comes oul. I want to
teach him a lesson. To tell the truth the man who
owns this is Jim Ludington, a neighbor of mine, and I
happen to know that the machine has been in New
York getting til,·;ered up. His man is suppose to be
bringing it out. He's a drinker and Ludmgton has
threatened to sack him. Now he will do it. ,A,nd he
oU~ht to. He'll be surprised when I run the machine
in. '

" Is n't this a jolly way of going home! I! said Miss
Cawthorn, gaily, as he started and she s:mk back on the
cushions. "How providential! I!

"Well, rather. I'm almost glad that cruel mother
biffed that iittle kid. Only for that I would n't have
had the pleasure of seeing you home."

Master of a machine, Alden seemed to have lost his
diffidence. In fact he was not unlike a small boy who
is at first too shy to say a word to anyone, but, who,
properly encouraged, monopolizes the conversation.
Alden felt that the whole affair was so out of the ordinary
that time-honored conventions did not hold. Here he
was seeing a very pretty stranger home in another man's
motor which he had seized for the purpose. She
understood his motives and the best of it was that she
could never again be a stranger to him.

The breeze that their speed caused made the need of
a motor-veil apparent, for it blew Miss Cawthorn's
hair into a disorder that t.e thought becoming, but
which she thought distressing, being neatness per
sonified.

"Do you go to New York regularly?" he asked, as
they spurned the beautiful meadows.

Her smile was saucy and joyous-it was, strangely
enough, . her first automobile ride-as she answered,
"Yes, that's why I commute."

"Oh, yes; I might have thought."
"It's not a bad plan," said she. " I'm studying law

with Tracy and Olmsted."
" Why, I'm studying law in the same building with

Opdyke, Turner, and Chauncey."
Miss Cawthorn burst into a merry laugh.
" Now what's that for? "
"I was wondering if you were saving your logical

sense for your law practise."
"Oh, I can be logical enough when there's any great

need of using my brain. The logic of this situation is
that perhaps you'll let me call-er-"

"Call whal, a cab? This is really much better."
"That is n't worthy of you."
" Hm, what do you know of my worth? "
"I can guess il from your face. If we are both

studying law we might help each other. How-how is
your mother?"

" Pretty well, thank you, except for a slight cold."
"Look here, can't a fellow talk English so that it

won't be twisted?"
" A lawyer ought to be able to. Is that why you are

studying law? "
Alden made no reply to this, as his attention was

suddenly called to an obstruction in the lOad in the
shape of three or four men to whom his horn seemed
to mean nothing. He slowed down, for one of the
men was signaling him to stop.

"What's the matter?" said he, angrily. "I was n't
overspeeding."

A man of glum countenance held his hand up authori
tatively and Alden came to a dead stop. The man of
gloomy visage walked around to where he could see
the number, and entered it in a note-book. He then
oppned the door and entered the motor.

" Do you know where the court-house is? "
"Oh, mercy! ,. said Miss Cawthorn, realizing at once

what had happened.
"Yes," said Alden.
"Well, you drive there as fast as the law allows.

Why?" said he, asking himself the question. "Because
I say so. Why do I say so? Because you are charged
with sleal:n!( an automobile. Start her tip."

Alden looked at Miss Cawthorn and his face reddened.
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cines of any kind. Learn
thewonderful mission of the

!!~ ~,!,i!!ri'!'!~e'!.~o.!l!!
10 DAYS Jl"REE TRIAL on every lIlc}'c1e. IT ONLY

COSTS one cent to leun oW' 'mlrLolrd t1/ 1"-1( U" iUld
IfIUJrtltlnu "tTers OD highcst vade 1909 models.

FACTORY PRICES ~~;;D~t;'r,.; ~~,~.,cl:,,~~
tnte at Q't)/ ,n'a until you write (or our new large Art

~~'ll:1~~l~f:Ut,,:,,;:~;{:~~~o/HJnJUmOD tlle tirst

RI~ER AGE~'TS <v<rr ohe« >re maklol:' bil:'U II m('D~Y exhilltin~ <lad seiling
our bicycles. W. SeU (healJCr than an)' (Aher factor)',

Tir••• Coaator-Brak.a, !oin~le \\l1ecl<;, pa't~. repairs
&ntl S.UQurles at 1tl7.// IIw.,: I'TUU. Do Not Wait;

wrlte tod(JY ff.Jr our latol s,rcia/ ,;fro'.
MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. PIS, CHICACO

-"""".J<~Tbecap!talreaulredto
deal!n Real Estate, BrokeI'-

byal\~e"ggo~1,:~rg~"30l:lI~f~~~b:'~lh.
'You draw au JDcomeOn t.hie free capital.

'Va teacb and train you how to handle
these brancbes an that you cau do It beller

l~".:',:t:;.,~gl&~n~e l~~fr~~~~8d:~:IJ~ ~g~an'a
feOu'::kACl:~lr:.V~D ~r,.RESENTATIVE

lD your }ocnUty. We help you from the start; put you in touch wIth
all ou!' repr6Cotath'es with whom you may co-opt"l"3te In business:

furnish you readily salable real estate and Investments o.nd h~lp you
secure custome-rs. In shott. we put you in the way of an Income instead

of ~~:::>;,~Dl::re l:::n~g~~~ro'fns::oea~~;ni"~~~~or~·iDronn3tlon
concernln2' our most successful method 01 Jn5tnJclJon.
DT.£&08TA'J'B 8.lLES OOMP.l.Nf, 214 rime. BaUdlal', New Tor'..

BE A SALESMAN
YOU CAN EARN

$2,000 to $20,000
a year as a Travelln~ Salesman when Qualified. We will
teach you to be oue by mall In eight week. and a.sist you to
aecure a pO.ition with a reliable firm. Be a producer. The
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~fo~~o~e:tb\~u"'ha~~~~~d~~ls b:r"~,~d f~~
our Trained Salesmen from leading firm. all over the United
Stat... Be one of them and double or treble your present earn·
lnp. Our free catalolr" A Knlebt of tbe Orlp" will tell you
how to do it. Write for it today. Address Dept. ISO.

Notional Salesmen's Tratntnll Association
.ou.40oek Bloo~':::t~~:dJn ,.n~.. CUy. lie. or
W''';t. J'UO ....., oJlk-. ~D.Jllbe'r EubabJ'f', laDUpo.b, Blan.

If you want to purchase a
new automobile, we can sell
you one at 30 to SOll reduc·
tion. If you would rather have
a second haud automobile,
we can save you 30 to 75~.

;: Being the largest dealers in
"'. the world 10 new and second

l''''e "O~" hand automobiles, we receive
'I \~ first call from manutacturers and

----.....- individuals wishing to realize quickly.
We have all makes constantly on hand, American and

Foreign and every automobile we sell we guarantee.
Buy of us and save moneyon tires, apparel and supplies.

Send for latest price list of new and second hand automo·
biles also our new supply catalog number 124. It will
save you money.

TIMES SQUARE AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
1599·1601 Broadway. N. V. City. 1332 MIchIgan Ave., Chicago, III.
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upon which
No one can

TRUTH

W. A. BRANDENBURGER. Sec'y,
1000 Liggett Building. ST. LOUIS. MO.

THE MASTER-KEY
without acknowledging that it is rooted in sin
cerity and carries with it the conviction of truth.
To those who have the slighte t degree of in
itiative it is the open sesame to success,

And sincerity form the basis
every lasting institution rests.
read

INDEPENDENCE and WEALTH
You may secure one of these little books

and a contract which may prove to be of great
value to you if you write to-day.

You get thl.land for 1483, whIch you eon !"'y In 1... than
three yen.f"S-t1~downaDi.l'3&w~k-nndyou tlleu baveonly tour
139 notes each y~ar tor seven yCAril to payout ot your income.

b[LT~~ raO~:~~J~~:~3::~n~~~'eSJOnS:O[:b~~~=~1~:1 t.h1e. to
1 beHeve the purcbase of Texas Jt'rlllAwd I...n nd to be the beet

way tor Q. mao ot small means to make btmseU independent.
And 1 believe I am qua.Ufted to pa.8~ jUd5l'ment &81 ha.ve been In
terested In Irrigation matters loealty o.ml natlonally for 1~ yenrs•

Tbe resullBnreelmply n.stoundlng to thoBe who AtO UnlamJl-

Jar :ht:l~l~:trtt~bl.~c;p~~~~~:~J~gesodO~8 Jq tbemnn witb
the little ten &ere lrt1gated fa.nn-(P."eeldeut ltoo~t;}velt Bat-,
"Ev~~:::::rlao~DaO~~~ ~::lf:'r~:~D1;::;~n~::'::,lt ::~l:: ~
"knucklo to tbe 001'8," nor strain bls conBC1enC6 In the 8Lruggle
ot the Intense commerelaUsm ot tbe day.

HI81ncome lapractlea.lly unt.ouched by "financial dept'e8l.'lon."
Blsltvlng Bnd peace Dr mInd are Dot dopondeUfi upon the

whim ot &lly maD,
He 10 king in his own little dorn.ln.
Be can mako h.1s UuJe ten aCI'Cl:I corn as mach 0.9 aqUArtPr

8eetioD (IGO acres) unllTJllated, would produco-as much u be
tween ty,·cnt,. and eIght,. tbousa.nd dol1D..rs in crub would bl'lng,
loaned out a~ 0 per ~nL,

He has hI9CI0801lclgbbol'S, bls telephone, good road., &Choats
and churcbe8-ln fact, all tbe oomrOI tso.nd conveniences of Ute
~:; ::eb;~h~~~:"~~:f::-::t:~~knJtcommunity, thougb

tro~b~~1.1A~~bft~~c:.°~~:J~~n~~e~bl:Otl~Of~~:~:
proved mod.ern fasblon and carrying ..n abundant supply ot
water taken trom the ever-flowing :Pecos River

It Ie wlthtn a !e'w mflesotBantow,Tcxos, e.nd Pecos CUy,

::~::'t\';~~~~::8,,::;,n:tit:I~~:;t~~n~~~:~~~~~tt~fi:~
&: PaclOc RAHway and ~be Pecos Valley Line ot tbe Bonta Fe
System.

WItb rleh SOLI, a .plendld cUrnat. and the uncertain quantlty
-mot8ture-elimlnawd, 1t.atrlculture and
bortJcultu1'6('an bert" be8<1lentltlcaJlyca.r
ned on to tho8plendJd proOtor the land
owner.

The Abundant crop8 ot large and In

::~n~;~~~'~88a~~il?u~~~~r::I
1n only & vpry few favored spots.

The jostly celebrkted Barstow Grapes
are CODBJdered by many to be even better
-variety for variety-than thOle raJsed

It Doesn't Take Long ln80utbernCaUfornla-andweAreI,200
mile. nearer the great Eolltern market.
But all this 18 the rnereBt outllne of wha.t

-" 1 desJre to show you In detan. I am only
RttemptlDlf to mako It cleo.r to you thnt you enn have ..o tl8flured
Jnuependeut living income In less than three ,earl 111011 CIUl
poulIJly savo ts A. week.

J hQ.vo promised to 8ubmit the proof-. AU yon baTe to do 18
wrfte tor It. WUl )'OU do that todny, eveD tfyou can'tc.ommenoe
rlabtawayf 1 want the address ot overy ma.n or 'Woman who ts
wltHn" to BATe tS a week It 1 can pro\'e that the re8Ua wUl be
fin&n~tal JndeJ)f'ndence In ICfII8 thAD tbreeahort years.

Tbere I. nothing pblifUlthroplc a.bout lbl8 proposition, bat I
eepecJally want to hear from the wage-carners. 1 have worked.
lor fltteen yean to develop tblslrrlgo.tton 8yMtem and this eom
muntty. It would be grtLtl.tylng to mo to have those wbomolt
net:d it reap tbe benefits ot my labo.....

It will be more conventent toryQu tonddrese meat8t.LouJa.
and I am equipped there to beet answer you.

GEORCE E. BARSTOW. Prclldent
Pcco. V.1J.w ....nd and 'rrlaaUon Company. of ear.to",". T.....

ellIS .Unourl Tru.t Bid... St. Loul•• Mo.

The Bank will deliver your deed
diTect to you when your $3.00 a
week and intereatcredits total $483.00

Safeguarded

I
I Will Sell it 'to You

for $3.00 a Week

S7S

I will deliver at once to tho Citizen's State D3nk of Barstow,
Texa.s, a. warranty Deed to ten oeres or the lAnd of tlJ(" Pecol
V:1l1ey Land and Irriga.tlon Oompany as per the 8nbdlvtslon
of the CompanY'8 properLy made by Jobn Wilson and flied tor
record with tbe County Clerk ot Ward Cou.nty, Te:zaa.

1 wUl deliver at once to you, ODf' ot
our Mecured Land Contl'&cts tor tbe War~
I allty Deed at the Bank-on the contract
(\ ppears & certJOeato signed by an omeer

~~:~~:~~C~n~Dder:'~{ld~t~he~tltth:~:
rccor ling to the t~rmB of your Secured
Laud Contra,ct.. The Bank a.ctM as an Inde
pl'ndent agent for both of us-to gu.ara.n..
tee fa.lr pia)',

You must pa:v 13.00 a week, or at tbe
rateott3.00a week In monthly. quo.rt.erJy,
semt-annual or annual paymenLP.

Or you CAn pay as mucb toter as
yon like.

At the end ot each yea.r-Jt you take more thtUl Q. yp,aT to
~';~~~t:~~~~t~~y;;;,c;~:t~~~J~~;~~~tledJc.ed wltJ1 6 per cent

It6 dO'''D and.., a ,,'oak pa.ld rCJ(nlarly. and tbe 'ntere-flt
er&dlts, will ma.ture your Contra.ct In", Uttl60v~rLWu and three..
fourths years,

am~~tt:~t,~~~S~::~::t~~~I;rn';~n~8~';!::r~~~~)~~~~
time than 2" years, and whenever your rewular rt"celotll and
your Interestallowancec.redltreceJpts total '"',83, all you bave to
do to ~et VOllE land is to take or send your recetptennd your con·
t~ct to the CItizen's State Bank at Baret.ow, Texas, together
with twenty,elght vendor lien notes eacb for 139, pa.yabJe ODe

eve~h~bB~~~~~tr~~~~ s:i:: ~~~r~ont' WafTtlnty Deed to the
land, which, fLCCOrdJng to the Contract ADd t.be J)eed. musCi be

tullk~:::~~~:: ~:I~ i~I~~~~:~t:i:~1:~h1eb t mUllt fir_t proTO
18 capable of produelnJ!' aD income ot trom 81 ,000 to 16,0000. 1("ar.

...

...

[Con/inu~J from paK~ 545]

jurors perjured themselves as lightly, taking indubitable
evidence, and r~turning nonchalant verdicts offhand of
the entire innocence of the guilty. The guilty, thus let
free, inserted cards in the newspapers thanking a merci
'ful Providence and promising to do as well for their
jurors if the time should come when it was needed.
,And so the whole machinery of justice stood still, its
wheels clogged with selfishness and individualism. The
Black Patch in Kentucky was nearer absolute anarchy
ten months ago than any other portion of America has
been since civiliz:ltion came to it.

Then there came to the Governor's hand another
weapon. At Hopkinsville, where" Tom" Underwood
had been fearlessly hammering at the Night-Riders in his
New Era, and Mayor Meachem in his K~ntuckian, and
where Dr. Stites and Major Bassett had aided in gather
ing together the few brave men who were willing to
stand openly against violence-men whose lives were
threatened repeatedly and some of whom barely dodged
assassination-among this crowd at Hopkinsville there
originated a new association called the Law and Order
League, carrying its entire purpose in its name. This
Law and Order League, thus designed to create a respect
for and restore the reign of law, to establish order, to
secure evidence against malefactors, to remove disloyal
and dishonest officials, and to see that justice reigned
in the courts, took a remarkable hold on the people of
the city. At that time a wave of fear stifling 111 with its
blighting and depressing elTect lay like a blanket of mist
over the Patch. The new society came through it like
the sun, and citizens of all faiths and of all beliefs as
regards tobacco turned toward it. In a few days it
numbered one thousand members, and was appealing, to
the honest and loyal citizens of the tobacco association
to join it. In Christian County the grand jury was in
session. It made a short adjournment, with no pros
pects of finding Night-Riders indictments. When it
reconvened it carried four new members, chosen under
the new regime. In two days six indictments for Night
Riding came from its deliberations, and with that the
work was on. Clarksville, Tennessee, a community far
less public-spirited and denied the support of a courage
ous state administration, nevertheless followed suit, and
through the Patch went this law and order influence,
gaining strength with amazing rapidity.

It is difficult for one living in an orderly and law
abiding community to realize it; yet nothing could have
caused greater astonishment and consternation, coul4
have been received with less credulity, than the simple
statement promulgated from Frankfort that the Governor
intended to obtain legal convictions before juries of
their fellows of the men indicted for Night-Riding. To
indict is not always the most difficult thing in the
world, because an indictment carries no penalty. But
an actual conviction is a different affair. So when the
time of the trials drew near, in the June term of court
at Hopkinsville, excitement all through the Patch and
through the State was intense. And for a time the
popular disbelief was justified. Matt Gholson was the
first to face a jury, and it was charged against h~m that
he had held the horses of a squad of men from Chris
tian County while they engaged in the Hopkinsville
raid. The evidence was weak and he was ac~uitted.

Kentuckians shrugged their shoulders and said, • I told
you so."

Night-Riders plucked up more courage. Another
case. "arne to trial-and there was another acquittal.
Then ·.there was a disagreement. And then suddenly
the attentions shifted from Hopkinsville to the neigh
boring county of Marshall and the town of Benton.

When the grand jury at Benton set out to investigate
the raid in which the negro tenants were driven from the
county and one of them killed, the Night-Riders not
only sent them threatening letters, but even marched
through the town at night to intimidate them, and on
~and-jury day assembled in Benton in numbers-as

•citizens," of course-to overawe the jury. Never
theless the jury did its duty and found indictments.

Now when Hopkinsville had achieved no final result
two of the Benton Night-Riders suddenly confessed.
They were mere boys, hot-blooded and rash. The
Governor immediately mustered them into the militia
for their own protection, and in due course they came
into court. Their stories were straightforward and
apparently true, and they were well supported; yet the
first prisoner was acquitted. In the second trial there
was a disagreement, and in the third the great victory
which mar:<s the turning-point toward the day when
jury convictions will be a matter of course. For the
third prisoner, a young doctor, was convicted and sent
for a year to the state's prison at Frankfort. Only a
single victory-and yet a victory; and a token that in
the course of time, when the big cases against the real
offenders, the leaders and plotters, are called for trial,
and Governor Willson presents the damning evidence he
has coHected, the juries will decide in accordance with it.

Of course there has been the inevitable retaliation
agaihSt the Night-Riders in the BlilCk Patch. Those
wh05e barns and crops have been hurned and who have
been refused protection and the punishment of offenders
under the law, soon become desperate enough to take
the problem of revenge up for themselves. Most of
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them know who has attacked them; and if they do not
they know the members of the tobacco association, who
are in the long run responsible. Accordingly they tum
to these. The sting of the lash lasts many years. It
has been the growing fear of those in' authority that
there would be engendered hatred and feuds which
would cause trouble for more than a decade to come.
Sometimes the retaliation has been very swift and sure.
Thus during the past spring a band of young men,
many of them sons of well~to-do farmers, went out
marauding near Clarksville, Tennessee, and among
others whipped Henry Welch, a farmer. Welch tele
phoned the sheriff, who declined to interfere. He then
called upon some private individuals known to be
opposed to Night-Riding, and a band of them on horses
and in buggies left town to find the Night-Riders.
Some of the Clarksvill,e ,party were members of the
association, conscripts; hating the whole affair. They
came upon the Night-Riders about three in the morn
ing at a bend of the road and emptied a volley of
buckshot into them by way of greeting. The masked
band turned and fled, panic-stricken at the first sign of
retaliation. In the morning the body of Vaughan Ben
nett, a farmer's son, was found in the road beside some
masks, empty shot-guns, and dead horses. His brother,
was ,at home severely wounded. The Night-Riders,THE championships which America has won years or less than ten years ago,-Mr. Godfrey cowardly, as had been expected, had fled without

and which have formerly been held by was qualified for entry because of having won attempting to aid their wounded comrades.
Europeans. or subjects of Great Britain, is a the medal the previous year, and in 1907, he Night-Riders, too, have received some rough handling

upon their raids. Near Adams, Tennessee, a band-
matter which arouses a again won the medal perhaps of the same men, perhaps of Trigg County
sense of national pride r- ... _... •. _u ••• with a net speed (after men-attacked a farmer named Lawrence while he,
in all Americans. and making all deductions with his son and a negro helper, was loading his tobacco
demonstrates the supe- for errors) of 123 words 'on wagons in the night to make a daylight start for

market. They rode up from several directions and
dority of the American per minute. opened fire. The men retreated, wounded; but the
when he becomes a spe- In IgoB the real con- old man, with three shots in his body, took a stand
cialist. This is not only test was on. The first and emptied his seven rounds of ammunition at them
an era of specialization, con t est s we rebut from hiS shot-gun. He shot down one, who was

h
carried away, and wounded others, but was unable to

a day of specialists, but " eats," as it were, in stop them, ashe had no more ammunition. They burned
our country is the fore- the main race, for to his barns, killed his horses, and dynamited his loaded
most country of special- win the medal three wagons; then rode to a neighboring farm and burned
ists in the entire world. years consecutively un- the tobacco there.
With brain, with brawn, der. the terms of its In Clarksville one night three negroes attempted to

fire the Regie warehouse of Sory and Hays. The
with push and vim we donation entitled the watchman saw them, and, as they ran, shot them by
have a c qui red more winner to permanently the light of an electric lamp they were passing.
"first places" in more ho'd the medal. These are but a few of the instances in which the

T
Night-Riders have met reverses. In all, according to

lines than the entire he interest among the figures collected by Governor Willson's detectives,
world in the last fifty expert shorthand writers sixteen Night-Riders have been killed in their raids and
years. Fifty years ago, throughout the entire perhaps forty wounded.
though, expert verbatim world was centered upon • All this is the story of the Black Patch. In the

h h ·d t' th~ contest, whl'ch was . Burley district there has been another tale to tell. For
sort an repor 109 was .. several years prominent leaders of the Burley district
looked upon as an art of held in Philadelphia, on had tried to form a pool in tobacco which would give
the witches, and Eng- April 18, I goB. The ac- the farmer a better price. give the pool a profit, and
land was the source of companying pic t u r e leave the tobacco company a wide margin. Instead of
learning in shorthand. shows the result. Clyde encouraging the independent manufacturers and creating

competition, all these projects had been designed to
While various contests H. Marshall's record of make a tight combination between the American To-
have been he Id • the writing 242 words per bacco Company and the growers. Mr. W. B. Hawkins,
world has never seen minute (after making all of Fayette County, was an able leader in this work and
contests conducted with deductions for errors~ by partial pools which he formed did more than any

other man to maintain a fair price for Burley during
absolute impartiality, by which is 119 words per 1904 and 1905. At last, working under the American
absolutely disinterested minute faster than the Society of Equity and the Burley Tobacco Society, a
judges and in the interest net speed of Mr. Godfrey great pool was formed which Obtained a third or more

f . .. h b h b f . h of the 1<)06 crop and more than half of 1907, in all
o seeing t e est man t e year e ore, IS t e about one hundred and sixty million pounds of Burlev
win," until two years fastest record recorded tobacco. By providing regular warehouses they were
ago The Eastern Com- by any organization con- able to store this and to give receipts which could be
mercial Teachers' Asso- ducting a contest which discounted at the bank, most farmers getting .five to

cl'atl'on decided to hold h b d b seven cents 3 pound advance, which was as good as the
as ever een rna e y going price would have been but for the pool. With this

an International World's a stenographer of less immense amount of tobacco-held at a round price of fif-
contest of stenographers. than ten years' expe- teen cents-off the market, prices went steadily up; but
In the first contest, Mr. rience. they did not reach the figure of the pool. Occasional low-
S'd H G df fA' d . grade lots were sold by the pool, but no high-grade.

I ney . 0 rey, 0 re you Intereste In When the planting season of 1<)08 approached it became
London, England, se- the kind of shorthand evident that unless no crop was planted that year the
cured the world's cham- that Marshall wrote? pool would be broken. Only by an artificial short3ge
pionship medal for sten- Are you interested in could the price be raised. The over-production had

h f I h ' d' . h h been extreme. Accordingly the Burley and Equih'
ograp ers 0 ess t an ! I S C 0 v e r I n g ow e societies decided to cut out the 1<)08 crop. To a con-
ten years' experience. , I:arned it? Are you in- siderable extent this was done in good will. Mem-
That contest was held i krested in learning how bers of the societies voluntarily pledged themselves
in 1906, and his net ~_ -' he and scores of others to grow no crop. Outsiders in large numbers agreed
speed (after making de- throughout t,he entire to help the societies out. y.'hen it became evi-

dent, however, that a considerable acreage would t>e
ductions for errors) was 150 words per minute. United States and Canada, and scattered over planted, the fear-and the threat-of Night-Riding
In 1907 Mr. Godfrey again journeyed from the entire world, became expert court reporters? became immediate, and the whole power of the State
England to this coun- If you are, fill out was stirred to maintain peace. This was not the law-
try to enter the con- the coupon at th less section. This was blue-grass, the nch and pros-

SUCCESS SHORTHAND SCHOOL sa e perous, and its adjoining counties; and yet the threat
test for the medal, bottom of this article, of Night-Riding was in the air. J. Campbell Cantrill,

h h
Cllft/,m,,, : Please ~cnd your tOO-page book u A

and alt oug at that Book of Inspiration" to me witbout cbarge. I am .. and if living in the state president for the Equity society, went on tour,;
time he would have st",og,..ajlu,.. a"d uu tl" s)'stlm. East, send it to Suite about his district urging peace, decrying disorder, argu-
been disqualified had Na""........ 93. 1416 Broadwa.y, ing against it, and yet with a subtle word letting the

Add,..,.. . .. . . poorer farmers know that if it must come-well, who
he not won the medal Cit)' :......... New York; or if more could help it? 1 have been to his meetings and heard
the year before.-be- Statr , convenient to Chicago, farmers comingoawaysay: .. That feller's all right.' Ii
cause the contestants (If not a .tenograpber. strike out tbe line. in italic... addressing it to we can't stop it by argument-why,. Night-Ride 3 little,
f h· d I b NOTF..-Elpert shorthand reporlers .dlt Rnd pnbUsh TilE S . hey?"or t IS me a must.~ ~II()RTIIA~[) WRIHR. a lIla."zlo. _lor Rmbitioul ItenD- ulte 39,
persons who began the ~!t~fh~~~~c~~~;i~'11!2~35'~~.'t1'lt~~'ii~'J·[.H.t~:'r\t·r~i'T~~: 79 Clark .Street, keYp:tit~rOS~ir~~er:nevit:~:ey ~::~;~er ~~e~durerlesYh~odciteoho"

d f I h d 19 Clark Street. Chit!1JCO. Ill. ~

stu Y 0 s lOrt an ten I!=====~~===========:=!J Chicago. III. much at stake. ike s f ~ck Patch they
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New Vork.

OH 10

Capital & Surplus

$5,000,000

CLf.V£LAHD

A 8.~NK (or diiCrimin.1Iing
d~~ilon and for tho...c:

whO!r>e fi, ... t (:omidcralion is the
",fely of lheir lund<.

Send to-day for· Ilook B de,
cribing our system of handling
out·o(-town accuunts.

Bankin..q
b--:Mall
wii-k1lr m m

Ube
<tle"elanb

Urust (tompanl?

Garland Gas Ranges and Heaters
Made on Bonor In the Pn{nstaklnll Garlond Way::r'[~;.~:r;,:~:':~':·Zl~~.~-::s~~:.~ESa:. ~trb
....f'un.le.d .feb Qatla.tld O\"t11 8_t t.Ddlcator. Book-;;;'"Pneb1 JWl.

Sold by FI...t·ol..... DooleN ll:v rywhore.
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Angle Lamp
willlJive you twice us effective illumination on
half the oil )rour I mp consumes. Be.ing constructed
O~l new principles it lurns into light the oil your lamp
wastes in smoke and odor_ Lighted and eXlinguished like
ga~. No SOOl or ~tnell whether burned at full height or
turned low. May be fJlled while burning. Absolulely
!afe. ReSembles a handtsome gas chandeJier in appear..
ance aDd operating couvenience. Floods every COrner of
your room with l\ splendidly soft pleasing light.

30 DAYS' TRIAL
\Ve will send anyoueinteresled in better Ught aDd smaller

bfll~ Our calu,log U 18" nnd trial proposition rree. Vou nre
not in a position to know how much this lamp would beoetil
you uutil }'OU have sent for that catalQg.

Title "NOLte 1111'0. CO.,
;lliO.Hn '''08t ::<Itb Street,

[Condudd fro'" pap 558]

II No, I think we are two very healthy individuals."
"What have we gained then, by our experiments?"
So we counted up together. We had saved three

dollars and twenty-nine cents in one month, lost our
appetites, considerable weight, and had made ourselves
just miserable. The next night we spent all our sav
ings on a Christian dinner-five grand courses and hap
piness!

MAY j.

Mother, economy can be positive fun; it opens up
such unexpected ways. What do you think we have
now ( A fireless cooker. I read about it and Bob and
I made it ourselves out of a grocery box, which we
filled with hay except where we scooped out holes, and
then we lined it with dark-colored cloth. I made a big
hay-stuffed pillow for the top and it works beautifully.
And we have lived better and cheaper. I can use less
expensive meats; even shamelessly aged fowls are
translated into good dinners, all the more welcome
after last month's peanut orgy. And another thing is,
I can go out, knowing that the dinner will cook and
yet can not burn.

That fireless cooker has taught me how wasteful 1
have been when handling the range, in not turning the
gas low after the boiling point was reached. Then 1
bought some gas range pots shaped so two can cook
over the same burner. Using the kerosene lamp in the
living room helps too, and altogether I have cut the
gas bill from two and a half dollars to one, and feel
competent to take a professorship in bill reduction.

Bob and I held a conference, with the result that the
janitor's sixteen-year-old Miranda comes up to help me
in the morning. She can't cook yet, but she can
sweep and dust and wash floors, dishes, and clothes;
in fact she has performed all these domestic duties for a
family of five. She stays until after the lunch dishes
are done, and I pay her two dollars and a half a week.
It relieves me greatly, and costs no more than paying
thirteen dollars to the laundry and to the scrub-woman,
as we did last month. I shall still send Bob's collars
and shirts and the sheets and towels to the laundry
(forty cents a dozen, flat work-the only reasonable
prices on their list). For twelve dollars I could get a
raw country girl to stay with me, but I have no room
for her in the flat, and boarding her would be too ex
pensive. There is still another solution:-the popular
one in this house-have a woman in for two days to do
the heavy work. Mrs. Colbert, upstairs, has one come
on Tuesdays to dean and wash, and on Saturdays to
clean and iron. She says she prefers not to have any
one every day, as the flat's so small, but I revel in
havinK the dishes done-I save them up in heaps for
Miranda. It's all a matter of preference, for econom
ically it's the same thirteen dollars a month.

JUNE t.

I am engaged in two strugggles: with the food ques
tion and with Miranda's moral nature; and between
them I'm a frazzle. Miranda shows a deficiency in her
sense, or powers, of verolcity. A cut-glass dish disap
peared. Miranda denied all knowledge of it, and Bob
on inquiry had none. The next morning we had a
talk. If neither Mr. Bullard. nor I, nor she (-an em
phatic denial-knew of its disappearance it must be
somewhere in the apartment, being wingless and leg
less. Then we searched all the likely places; then the
unlikely. It was an instructive sight. Miranda, wrig
gling beneath the bed, gravely reported, II No dish,
ma'am."

"But it must be somewhere," and the inexorable
search continued, under the couch, beneath the desk,
in the waste-paper basket. At last a despairing voice:

"I remember now, Mrs. BUllard; the dish broke it
self, and I forgot to tell you."

john Macy, in Bob's office, sent word that the flat
beneath him was vacant. It is as pretty as this, the
rooms a few inches larger. It sounded tempting with
its twenty-four-dollar rent, but when we counted up,
this being steam heated and that not, we found that we
would save nothing and gain only coal dust and trouble,
and we thankfully remained.

That reminds me of our food inquiry. How igno
rance lays us open to hard knocks! It's a doleful
story. The Macys were here to dinner ten days ago,
and I wanted everything to be nice. It was, but the
Food Account box yawned at me in emptiness the next
morning. Well, for two days the left-overs did, and
for three we had baked beans (cheap by the fireless) and
potatoes and rice, which were in stock; then Bob got
sick, so he did n't eat on the sixth, and I was n't hungry
-for beans. His attack became so acute we had to
send for the doctor, who pumped out of him an ac
count of his recent diet. He said it was enough to
have unsettled a horse. It took Bob three days to re
cover, and we had to ray four dollars for the doctor
and the medicine. 0 course, that came out of the
Incidentals box. Would I have been justifie4 in bor
rowing it in the first place (

The big thing for me to do is to learn for a fact what
feeds and what simply fills. I discussed it with Mrs.
Colbert and she lent me her cooking-school book. It
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were fixedly at work \ryin~ \0 form a combination with
the American Tobacco Company-to the exclusion of
the Independent--which would leave but a single
buver and a sillKle seller in the field; and they feared
the denunciation which wholesale Night-Riding would
bring upon them. Yet the example of the Black Patch
was owr the land. What would work there would
work here, said the farmers; and as spring advanced and
plant heds were prepared and sown the violence began.

It broke out all at once-everywhere. There was no
organization at large as in the Patch; no army moving
about. Here were thousands of farmers whose money
crops for two years were in the storehouses; whose
whole profit for the years depended upon the maintain
ing of a monopoly for the pool this year. Every out
sider who grew a crop reduced their chances that
much. So bitter did they grow that Hiram Hedges, an
independent, was shot dead in his doorway at midnight,
while he stood beside his wife pleading his willingness
to destroy his own tobacco. Whippings, barn-burn
in~s, and other lawlessness broke out in Bracken, in
Nicholas, in H.:nry, and in many other counties. The
State, with trouble enough in the Patch, grew desperate.
The Governor called out his militia and sent them to
all the strategic centers, and following his traditional
policy sent detectives and spies into the land to get his
evidence. Instantly he C:lme into conflict with the
Burley Tobacco Society. To him the whole tobacco
question was a thing aside; they could settle it as they
would, hut they must not break the law. To them the
Night-Riding was a minor matter. They were, nomi
naily, battlinl{ with a trust. (As a matter of fact they
have studiously refrained from harming the Trust and
have souKht to deal with it.) Every blow he delivered
against the Night-Riders they interpreted to be a blow
at them, and the traditional feud of blue-grass against
Louisville flamed into a hatred for the Governor.

In the border counties excitement ran to a fever heat.
In Henry County, where the Burley society controlled
about half the members, the Governor's stand at once
stirred to action judge Benjamin F. Hill, the county
judge. Confident in a support at Frankfort which the
Beckham administration never gave, he has stood for
months gripping both sides and holding them to order.
An independent himself, he has declared that every·
man sh:1Il follow his own conscience under the law in
Henry County. With a pack of bloodhounds he has
tracked down both Night-Riders and anti-Night-Riders.
All sides look alike to him, and the men in jail will be
tried with equal impartiality. Tilere is peace now in
Henry, armed peace. Guards patrol the country roads
and the hloodhounds are in leash. But were it not for
the ddennined sl:lI1d of this one fearless man, backed
by the chief executiw of the State, the hills of Henry
would have run with blood and the story of the fight
up there would have been the most terrible in Kentucky.

'rhe plant-bed season is past now and the crop is in
the field. Here and there in an Equity district is a
patch guarded with rifles. In the hill counties there is
one-lenih of a crop- one-tenth of a crop of Burley
toba.:co this year means success to the pool. By next
winter the existing pool will be dosed out at a round
price of lIfteen cents a pound, and every man who has
an acre of tobacco land will plant it in order to get
some d the same price in the following year. Then
the light will have to begin all over again, and to keep
on until the Governor, awakened to the other side of
his responsibility, and the Burley and Equity societies,
awakening to a new knowledge of their capabilities,
set out together to find a rational solution under the
law for the distress of the Krowers.

In the Black Patch the courts are trying Night-Riders,
the miJitia guards the towns, and there is peace. But
it is a peace in which twenty thousand members of the
association are fretting over their own enforced mem
bership; in which a few stockholders are piling up
thousands of dollars of profits a year; in which the
II hill-billies" are waiting for their vengeance. Next
january forty thousand three-year pledges expire, and
no m;1n will remain bound to the Planters' Protective
Association. Then what will happen?

What will happen then? Will the Night-Riders ride
again, by the light of burning houses and barns, with
lash and thorns for farmers and their wives? In Ken
tucky, Governor Willson says not. The first sign of
open Night-Riding will see the state troops again in the
field. But far more will he done by the citizens in their
own counties. They have learned something about the
power of the State to proted and to punish. It is cer
tain, too, that there will be fewer to turn to the ways
of violence. But if the worst happens and the masked
marauders do come out next season, there will be juries
and cells waitinK for tbem, and it will be many years
before the lawless in Kentucky forget how Governor
Willson put an end to anarchy.
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Because She Was Just
By ISABEL GORDON CURTIS

(a) Enterl3inmenu. charity, pur·
cha!iOes, inddeotal car fares.

Inclosed also is an itemized statement of the propor
tioning of the funds of the past month, as requested
being the final solution of our problem.

DEBIT
Salary .

• Terminare~ with this month. It has he~n dC'cided 10 !Iotir:
allow the 8mO"I1! in tbe budget-fs for life iusurance aDd 'i
for a bank account.

t This money was not actually spent this month. but r~
"ents the proportion uue dothes. Hetween .eaS-oD5 it is pDt
away.

t Tbis inc1udes the following regular expenses, tll~...

Newspnper!J... $ .50
Fire insur:lnce on 11,500 polie)'.... .25
Regular r.ar f4re .... ,. . ..... ...... . 3.00
Doctors and deutiiots (u!>ed or put

a,id.) ...... . ..... .. .... .... .... . 3.00
PI~35ures (a\'~i1ab!e for other ules

In emergencies). , .
(4) !IIi,cellaneou ..

CREDIT
Rent.. .$ 29.00
Food................................... 30.00
Service. 13-00
Gas................ 1.00
·Sinking Fund...................... 1000
tClolhes . .. . . . . .. . .. .. 24.00
tlncidentals 18.00

Respectfully submitted,
ELIZABETH HASTINGS BULLARO,

Secretary Betty-Bob Company.

P. S.-MOTHER: Bob has just rushed in and brought
the II~WS that he has a three-hundred-dollar raise for
next year!· We'll be there Wednesday for our fort
night vacation. Will you have him met by the Hop
kimville Young America Band, playing .. See the
Conquering Hero Comes" ?

A WOMAN in our town who rents a fashionable board-
ing house is envied by every housewife I knoy... be

cause she never seems to be troubled with the domestic
problem. Girls stay with her for years, and if one
jUdges her" help" by her table and well-kept house-.
there are no incompetents under her roof. Our Delia
came from her, simply because she wanted an easier
place. One day I asked Delia why Mrs. Martin alway
seem, to have such efficient" help."

.. Well, rna 'am, to my way of thinkin', it's 'Co1use
she's so just. She asks you to do jist so much work.
and if there's more to be done, she does it herself, or
hires outside help. There was never a girl there had
her afternoon or evening broke in on, no matter what
happened. When I was there as waitress, Lizzie Fitz
gerald was cook. There ain't a finer. cook in to"'n
than Lizzie. She's worth every cent of the ten dollars
a week she got. But there ain't many girls can do
kitchen work with her. She's liable to take such an
everlastin' dislike to you for nothin'. She did to me,
but Mrs. Martin knowed of it and begged me to trv to
get along the best I could-for her sake. She could n't
replace Liuie so easy-I knowed that, so I just let her
alone and she quil pickin' on me. Then RobiM co~

to help in the kitchen. Robina was a simple little
country girl willin' to work hard an' learn, but Li~
hated her so, she'd have poisoned her, if she'd dared.
She tried her best to have Mrs. Martin send Robina
away, but her mistress would n't do it. The girl was
doin' her level best. One morn in' when I went to the
refrigerator, the bottom iv it was covered with broken
eggs. Two or three dozen had gone to smash. M~'

Lizzie tore round like crazy. She said Robina done it.
The girl cried and said she'd never been near the re
frigerator. Mrs. Martin took a hand. Old Patrick
said Robina was helpin' him pick peas when he saw
the egg man drive up, an' the girl did n't come to Ihe
house till after I found Ihem eggs broken. I got scared
then. I was sure Lizzie would lav it on me. She
did n't though. she just lore round, madder than ..
hornet. and said if Mrs. Martin did n'l tire Robina
she'd leave; she would n't work another day with that
girl under foot. It would have been easy enough for
the mistress to have fdund a girl for Robina's place,
hut it warn't no picnic gellin' another cook like
Lizzie. Just the same it was Lizzie she fired, ;lOd for
weeks sfie did the cookin' herself. You never ~w
nobody in your life so grateful for havin' justice done
her as Robina. I t started her workin' hard. and trv
in' to learn even·thing there is to know about a kitchen.
Now she's ccKlk there, an' most as tine a cook as
Lizzie. My soul! how Robina does worship Mrs.
Martin !"

is strange that maccaroni and cheese can feed a man,
and maccaroni and rotatoes injure him. Sh~ says that
when you once know the values of foods you can
make an endl~ss variety by substituting like valu~s in
the menu, and that she keeps Mr. Colbert well by
careful attention to his diet, without his suspecting it;
for good cooking may be old-fashioned as a recipe for
winnin~ the affections, but it's all right for building up
backbone. They never have baked beans oftener than
once a week, usually only once in two, and not at
all except in cold weather. Oh, dear, I wish I did n't
blush so!

Another thin~ I hao never found out is that ther~ are
regular days for shipping produce to the city, so that if
you market on Tuesdays and Fridays you get the very
best. Then sh~ told me how you could buy canned
goods and staples in semi-wholesale quantities from
the hig groceries, and save a lot there. I had already
learned how to get olive-oil in cans instead of bottles.
Another thing she does is to take a dollar a week from
her food allowance for staples, and then divide the rest
more or less evenly for each day. I shall try that, for
it sounds like good sense.

JULY 7.
Anyway I know more about clothes and sewing than

Mrs. Colbert, and after a half hour's r~f1ection on that
strong point, my spirits rose out of their abasement.
Elasticity may be less saintly than humility of spirit,
but Bob says it's no end pleasanter to live with. So
now I 'm telling her all I've learned in the last months,
which is considerable. Axiom on~: Don't buy what
you don't need; it's trash, d~spile the price. That
was hard for her to believe, till I asked her if she usu
ally bought remnants of wall-paper and farming im
plements when they were cheap. I heard the obse~sion

discussed behind the counter last week. Two of the
tiredest looking girls I ever saw were gasping at each
other. It was the last five minutes before closing.

" Ain't it been fierce to-day?" groaned the first.
" Yep; put the price up a few cents, mark it • bar

gain,' and the fools all come," snapped back th~ other
in disgust.

AUGUST 15.
Mother, your saying that our lives seemed to be

working out finely is an inspiration to make them.
Only yesterday Lucille Macy told us we got more satis
faction out of living than any other couple she knew.
We do have lots of good times, as well as the work to
whet our appetites for them, now; but time was when
we. did n 't-that awful period when hearing how this
one kept the rent paid by saving the thirty-secondth of
an inch on her potato parings; how that one started the
family bank account by gradually introducing oatm~al at
seventeen of the week's menus, and how the poorest
one did not need to buy blankets, as she kept the
family warm by newspaper covers stitched together;
when hearing of these I longed to imitate them all and
b~come of the sisterhood of thrifty wives. Just when
I was most disconsolate over my meager results Bob
came in one evening.

." What's the matter, Betsey? You look tired."
"Only finances," I said loathingly.
With that he walked over to the boxes and emptied

them of their few cents.
"Put on your blue dress, my lady," he ordered, and

I meekly obeyed.
We went out to dinner at the gay little Italian res

taurant in Aaron Burr's old house, and then to the
theater. He got seats in the second bakony; I re
member I looked curiously around, as I 'd never been
up there before, and was surprised to see how nice the
people were; just like us, mostly. The play was
"The Music Master," and we heard and saw splendidly.
When we got home Bob asked-

•• Well, how much do you think that evening's pleas
ure cost us?"

" I am afraid to think," I confessed, .. but lots! "
" Exactly forty cents apiece for dinner, twenty cents

for car-fare, and one dollar for seats-a total of two
dollars. And from now on we're going to cut out all
this nonsense of unreasonahle scrimping and take some
pleasure in life. The fact is we've b...en trying to prac
tise all the economics that we ever heard of. Every
body has one or two, but we've tri ...d to annex the
sum of them all! Now we are !(oing to do without
what we must, and attend carefully to the details of
our exp~nditure, but from now on we :H~ not going to
be hounded bv economy and cheated out of our youth
and pleasures! "

I felt like another creature right then, and that has
been our program-top galleries for many of the good
plays; popular opera; concerts with "popular prices;"
picture galleries, fr~e days; public libraries, I~ctur...s, and
speakers; places in town and near by to visit-varied
in summer by cooling boat trips and picnic suppers.
There has heen a lot of reasonable pleasure lying round
loos~ for such unprejuoiced seekers as we; but suppose
we had got old and st:)le without realizing that ~njoy

ment is as much a n~cessit)' of life as bread and butkr!

SEI'TEMB[l( )5.
To: tbe Stockholders:

DEAR SIR AND DEAR MADAM: Inclosed please find a
post-offic~ lllOIl~\' order for ten dollars (~IO), th~ fin:1I
payment on the prlllcipal of the sinking fund. The
company closes the year without debts of any kind.
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aery.. to proye that the devlee _tIIOel, with e<ue, eyer, require
lIIell1 of a perfect hearing device. \VrUe for parLlenlan at
Ollce. uetore the o1'fer 11 wIthdrawn, tor by thia ~",onal tat
plan the,ftllal tetecUon of tlie one completelll ,aiiqaclort/ luar
.hi aid). mnde easy and Inexpensive tor eyer" one.

Thll ne\v tnvenUoD. tbe Stolz Elec
t: ophone (U. S. PateDt No. 763,&7G)
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Do You UearWell?

COOD PIANO TUNERS
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Illustrated c:aW0I'Ue.
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There il nothing like keeplnll the mind healthfull7

employed upon high themes aDd loft7 ...... coo-

tem~l~~ll high i e I
I' IUBIORIBKRI (0' REOORD) MENTION" SUOOES' MAGAZINE" IN ANSWERINO ADVERTISEMENTS, THEY ARE PROTECTED 10 ~ 18.

The"Eiectro·Rol"
The newest, best and
strongest massage instru
ment in combination
with a high-grade electric
battery, arranged to use
either the primary or
secondary currentsit ap
plied locally or di used
through the body.

This instrument is de·
signed for home use, but
is strongly recommended
and used by physicians

J-----=:::::::::=----..J and massellrs.
PRICE. $10.00 PR PAID.

0000 live Agents can make from 8 to $12 a day In
their own town. Write for our special proposition.

OLIn" MfG. CO., Int., J.O~\~~',':tI~~:~,~;·vn.
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At age 35,84 cents
a week buys $1,000
Life Insurance jar 20
years, then $1,000
casb to policy.holder.

Insurance Co. of America

OR LESS

Buys in Life Insurance

How about your home?
Will your family be able to keel
it should anything happen to you
Why not settle the matter now

Write to-day for information c

A WEEK

For Instance

See What

In orporated as a Stock Comr~any

by II'" Slate of New J rsoy
John F. Dryden l10me Office:

PresIdent Newark, N. J

The PRUDENTIAl

The New
.Low· Cost Policy

Wit~ Rates at Your Age
Departmenl 33
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andDiana
[Conlin,ud/rom paK~ 548J

"I mean what right have I to believe yoU?" she added.
"I understand," said Gray. "But why did you ac

cept me that day in Rome?" .
Diana's checks grew pinker. "I don't know. I

don't know. I-I-was lonely. Perhaps I was a fool.
But I had a-a lee/int to trust you." She spoke rap
idly, a little defensively.

"Thank you. May I ask--if you have lost that
feeling? You said that we were to be the two on the
Hill this afternoon or-I can', be deaf and dumb and
blind."

Diana deliberated. "It is so complicated," she
temporized.

"Then you have lost that--that feeling?" .
She gave up. "No-no, I have n't. To my credit

or discredit be it."
" And to mine," he went on. "Then you'll have

to believe what I said a moment ago, won't you?" .
She did not evade. " What you said of that hour?

I suppose I shall have to believe that."
., It is true," Gray said in a low voice. "You may

believe, I could n't lie to you about that. If a real hour
comes as that one came; if what you call the lee/int to
trust comes; if you realize suddenly a part of your
dream-your great innermost dream-is n't it unworthy
to deceive oneself about it; to hide from it; to dis
parage it?"

Diana's eyes grew more distressed. She stared un
seeingly out into the street. The motor in uneven
bursts of speed twisted in and out the traffic on the
long, hot, summer avenue. She had a sense of an in
evitable machine bearin/t her onward, away from the
real places where she wanted to linger. " If one only
dared," she murmured helplessly. "I'm-I'm such a
coward."

Raising his eyes Gray saw that they were within a
block of her hotel. "You ran away that other day.
You dared that," he said whimsically.

She assented with a little smile.
,. Weare almost there," he went on.
She could not reply.
" Are you a coward to-day?" he suddenly demanded.
She turned mutely to him for explanation.
.. Dare you run away again? Not with Prince Gray,

but with that man on the Palatine? Dare you? It is
the last time, you know. It won't happen again.
Dare you ?-for a whole afternoon?" He was plead
ing as eioquently as he knew how.

Her hesitation seemed to him endless. He had not
the coura/te to watch her. "I'm not alway~ a coward,"
she shyly smiled.

" Then you will ? "
"I'd have to-if you ran away with me," she retorted.
" Simmons," instantly called Gray to the chauffeur,

" go straight on up the avenue, through the park, and
out into the country-somewhere near the Sound,
where it's cooler."

"Yes, sir."
The motor in turn grunted barbaric satisfaction and

veered away from the imminent hotel.

To Teachers,
nigh School and
College Students

ROBERT j. SHERLOCK,

What are: you going to work at
this summer ?

The time has come when most of
you must give some thought to plans
for the next school year, or to the
future, if you graduated this year.

These thoughts will probably in
volve the earning of the money
necessary to your plans.

Many of you are ambitious to secure
a higher education, but lack t~

means. We have a plan that has en-
abled hundreds to realiu this ambi
tion. Let us send you a booklet con
taining the pictures and experiences of
many such, as told in their own words.

In short, if you want to earn a
scholarship in anyone of America's
leading colleges, or money for your
further education, or for any ot~r

purposes this vacation, let us tell you
how we can help you.

We want you to work for us. The
work is easy and dignified, and our
instructions before: you start, and
coaching afterwards, make failure:
well-nigh impossible.

A postal card will bring full par.
ticulars. Address

Manager, Bureau of Education

Success Magazine Building,

29-31 East 22nd Street, New York
IT WAS cooler along the Sound. In the enjoyment of

themselves and the hazardous sense of the escapade,
Diana and Gray gave small heed to the distance they
were covering. They were happy; a fresh little breeze
fanned their cheeks. So they sped on blithely. Before
they had realization of it, they were in Connecticut.
And then the faithless motor broke down.

"Can you fix it?" asked Gray of the investi/tating
Simmons.

.. Yes, sir, I think so."

.. How long will it take?"
" About a half hour, maybe, sir."
" What town is this?" inquired Gray, .who had little

knowledge of the outlying towns about New York.
" Greenwich."
" New York? " rellev.. the ohould.co
"Connecticut, sir." ~~~,rjl;ies~~~::rtJu~~
Gray turned to Diana. "Well," he smiled, .. here pllteute<! .-

we rest. As the Italians say, 'We are under the sky.''' The DoUble Crown Roller
She cast an amused eye to the heavens. '4 Evidently. ==.~lh~~'~ll'~':;!

A,nd-and I think it is Koing to rain." ~~LD~~~&~~b:~fjt~n():I~~CIUl~~::;;

Gray was calm. "Of course it is. Didn't you ex- :~I::.:.":'=~":::::'~::,:~i:t~

pect that?" ,. ';;'':.~ :~1,:r: i.:h';'.;:~
" I refuse to incriminate myself," she retorted. -«ulu.... "od'1•• u' 'M.
"Shall we sit here amid the gathering crowd and If 1OU' '"""'..b,, ... "".. ,.

O h II :n~~.~d ..r:!·~f1of~~~clouds? r s a we get out and walk about a bit?" who '1100.

.. Why not walk? I don't mind. It's not so hot THE OHIO SUSPEllOfR CO ••
up here, and in any case it is better than bein/t stared 92Uorth P">51,ool.
at, is n't it?". MWnELD, OHIO, U. S. A.
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.Mate<! PM Write loda, FREE Squab rate, the selves that were tied to the dull habits of liv-
ktFol:S~Jn\~glI • ~,~ Boo king in the world. And if the shadow of those latter ~

amln ug selves lurked gloomily near, they turned their backs on ~
,. "ow to Make ~y 8teelIII __ them and refused to heed. In this brief space Diana All the tandarcl tnaclllne.SOI.O or m;XTEn
PLYIlIO TB nOVK SQVl\O CO•• 1t1 "_o"lM.•••1..... ..... was brave and Gray was oblivious. The?; walked on, IVln:\IK ftlilO I Jl't"'\I'S 1'\IlftS. allowllll1 HI(
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Be Your Own BossI
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"Rf IN «iRfAT DfMANO

IGNORANCE of the laws of self and
sex will not excuse infraction of ~a

ture's decree. The knowledge vital to a
hap,py. successful life has been collected
in . SEXOLOGY."

AMERICAN COlLEGf OF MECnANO-TnfRAPT
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HARTSHORN
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ABook for Every Home
(Jllust..ated)

By William H. Wallinr, A. M •• M. D.
It contaIns In one volume:

Knowledll8 a Younlf Man Should lIave.
Knowledge a Young Husband Should Havc.
Knowledge a "ather Should Have.
KnowlP.dl/e a Father ~hould IIIII'Art to lila SOli.
Medical Knowledge a Husband Should Ilave.

Knowledge A Younlf Woman Should Have.
Knowledge a Young 'Vife Nhould nave.
Knowledl/e a Molher Should lIave.
Knowledge a .Mother Should IlIIpart to lIer Daoghter.
Medical Knowledge a Wire ShOUld lIave.

.. Sexology" Is endorsed, and Is In Ute libraries or the heads
of our government, and the moat eminent physician... preacbers...
prot...,ra and Ia.wyers throughout the couutry.

RId! Cloth IlladJlIll. Full Gold Stamp, IllStl'ilte4. $2.00
Write tor "Other People's Oplulons" and Table ot Contents.

PURITAN PUB. CO•• Dept. 102. PHILA, PA.

IEOHAIO·
THERAPY

I:NDORSfD BY pnYSICIANS
WE TEACti YOU BY MAIL

In six months }'OU can begio pr8cti'Soing :.\fe
chano·Therapy-an elevating anu highly paid
protession for men and women. A fascinating
stud,." cas}' to learn-an ordioaf» e-ducation

And our course of instruction fits )'OU for a
professional life. \\'ark absorbingly inter..
esting. Vast opportunities for ~ocial aDd
financial betterment.. Special terms DOW.
Write toda)' for pro~pectus-free•

~e~o~tad"':l~r:bfe°c~~~'~ ~~eworld.
1-:&8l1y grown IhroUlfhout lhe U. S. and Canada.
Uoom In your I/Iuden to grow thousands or aolla.. worth.

ROOTS AND SEEDS FOR SALE.
8tD4 lour 011&&1 fer ~&&p aDd rel Booklet. A.. N•• _bleb tell. all about. Ie..

McDOWELL GINSENO GARDEN, JOPLIN. Mo., U. 8. A.

.. I could not play a note when I received the first
lesson from you, and now I am playing in a good orches
tra of ten pieces. and can read music and play as well as
any o£-them. I shall always recommend your home study
school of music'" ThatiswhatEliSmith,Jr., R. R. ~o. 2,
Marietta, Ill., writes after a one-year course on the Violin.

Eli Smith's only expense under our free tuition plan
was for postage and music. That cost him less than Two
Cents a day, and he was under no funher obligation
whatever.

If you wish to learn to play the Piano. Organ. Violin,
Guitar, Mandolin. Banjo, Cornet or leaTII to Sinl{. our
teachers will come to you by mail once a we.,.k with a
lesson until you can read music and play your instrument
to your own satisfaction.

Over ten thousand weekly lessons are now bein~ sent
to homes all over the world to pupils in all walks of lif",
from nine years of age to seventy.

Our free .tuition plan will enahle you to get w ..ekf'r
lessons eostmg You less than two cents a day. It will bt
Y0l!r only expense and places you under no funher obli
gallon whatever.

Don't say you cannot learn music till you send for our
booklet and free tuition offer. It will be sent by return
mail free.

Address U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Box 4. 225
Fifth Avenue, New York City.
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in front of them; then another and. another. Thunder ICOULD NOT PLAYA NOTE
rumbled overheail, in the blackenillg sky Were daggers
of lightning. The two looked at each other humor-:
ously and laughed. . Now .·n an Orchostra

"Fate," commented Gray. "
"Fate," she answered.
They were passing a church, the door of which stood

open. There also was an invitation hung out: "Come
ye yourselves and rest awhile."

"It does n't mention the rain," said Gray, "but I
think we might venture in."

"The church is like the rain-for the just and the
unjust," murmured Diana. And they entered just in
time to escape the unloosed torrent.

Within it was dim and dark and serene. They sat
down in one of the pews, involuntarily hushing their
voices to reverence. It was very peaceful. Outside
was the monotonous pour of the rain which, after its
first flood, brought coolness and clearness of air. Grad
ually they ceased to speak; silence became a beautiful
thing. Gray gently took Diana's hand and she did not
withdraw it.

After a long time of mute peace, Diana sighed and
. slipped her hand from Gray's. He faced her and held
her eyes with his, steadily, until she drooped in con
fusion. "I SUPPOS(, that is the outward sign of the
the end, is n't it?"

Her reply was scarcely audible. "I-I am an awful
coward."

"So you said that day in Rome."
Her eyes grew big and wistful. "I tried to-to stick

it out-to fight-but I had n't the courage. I just
had n't. You don't know my family. They are-are
overwhelming. They don't argue; they simply en
camp about one-besiege."

"So you have yielded, after all?" he gravely asked.
II I suppose so," she sighed.
.. You will marry him ?"
Her distress was too evident. "I don't know how

not to. That day, after talking to you (I don't regret
that at all) I felt braver. It was not what you said, but
something you were that made me braver. I went
back-dear me, but marna was in a state !-and for a
whole month, until we got to Paris, I fought against it.
Then-you can't understand, I suppose-I gave up.
There's no use of a girl like me trying to oppose a
mother like mine. In story books they do it, but in
real life it's different. When you have to live your life
with a person, day in and day out, you can't stand it
to be in a mess. You give in to keep peace."

.. I '01 not going to preach you a moral lectur~," said
Gray, II because I understand."

She flushed gratefully. "Do you?"
He nodded. "I had to run away myself. I bought

a farm in Virginia. It's a nice farm. There is so much
to do. Always new things to experiment with; new
methods; new processes; new things to build; old
things to build over. Would you like that sort of
thing? "

" Perhaps," she admitted. II But you are a man.
You escaped easily. I am a coward."

"But you've run away twice."
She smiled.
Gray spoke abruptly. "Do you want to marry

him?"
Diana shook .her head in denial.
" And shall rou?"
" Probably.'
"Why?"
"There's nothing else to do."
"There are other men."
" If it is not he, it will be another foreigner. Mama

is determined I shall not marry an American. I almost
never meet American men. You are the only-" She
did not finish.

. " Would you like to-to live in America?" he hesi
tatingly asked.

The girl's dull tone changed. "I'd like to live
where I belong," she said with a real emotion; "where
I am part of it: And in America I '01 an American. In
Italy, in France, I'm nothing; I don't belong. Beauti
ful as those countries are, I '01 only let in on sufference.
Oh, I'm tired of it all. I like my own people best. I
wish, oh! I wish-"

"What?" he said gently.
"It is no use," she replied; II no lise to wish."
II You'd like my farm," Gray went on; "it is calm

and large and peaceful. But it is lonely now."
UNow?"
"Yes; it used not to be, but now it is."
,. Why?" she half whbpered.
" Because of vou."
.. Oh, don't! r, Her voice was full of pain.
"I offend you? "
"It spoils everything," she protested, "when you

begin to play a-a game."
"You misunderstand," he answcred quietly. "I am

plaVing no game. What I say is truer than the truth."
Diana turned her eyes incredulously to him. "It-it

is impossible."
"Whyi' "
"Oh-nced vou ask? "
They fcll sileitl. Outside was the monotonous pour

of the rain; within, thc dim, dusky sercnity. Again
Grav took hcr hand. It tremblcd in his.

"Arc vou afraid i'" he said in a low voice.
Diana 'Ieaned al(ainst the back of thc pew; her eves

closed. Her Iasi1cs lay dark on her checks like a
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SIJalling Brushes
are held to.gether by vulcanized rubber as
hard as iron-proof against water and wear.

The name on each brush guarantees it.
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for booklet from
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is an effective remedy for the dust evil. By treatiug floors three or four times
a yeardust will be reduced nearly one huuured ~r ceu t, and the nir freed from
floating particles and germs. STANDARD FLOOR DRESSING is also a splen
did Boor preservative. It prevents floors from sp1iltiu~. splintering or cracking,
makes them look better and reduces the labor in caring for them. Sold in bllr·
eels, hnlf.barrels and in one and five gallon cans. Not itl len dedfor household uu.

Proof of 'E ~~ciency We will prove Ihe efficiency 01 SI.nd.rd Floor Dressing
", AT OUR EXPENSE. On requesl of proper .uthorilies we

will Ire. I. 'ree of ch.rge. p.rl 01 one floor in store. office. libr.ry, schoolroom. or public
corridor. Dnt demonstration will prove our claims.
Write tor partlcnlars. tcslimontnls and opinlon8 of tho medical fratenllty on the work of

Standard Flovr Dressing. Our free book \> Dual. and it.8 Dangers." Bent 011 llpplicatloD.

STANDARD OIL COMP
(Incorporated)

Dust Danger
Dust Is a dangerous factor in the spread of disease, Un

treated floors i u stores, schools and corridors, subject to the
tread of countless feet, are not only a constant menace to health
but a source of loss to the merchant through damaged goods.

STANDARD FLOOR DRESSING
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School Days,
School Days,

Dear Old Golden 1(ule Days

FIRST DAY, Last Day, and ail other days, are lhe days that
prove the value of Waterman's Ideal. Examinations, class-

room notes, study hour memoranda-all the little things and all the big things, that
you need to write-all can be done right then, done be~ter, more quickly and more
conveniently, if you use a Waterman's Ideal. Ask to see Waterman's Ideal School
Pen. Also styles-beautifully chased or superbly mounted in gold or silver-for
ladies; and-perfectly plain or dignified slyles of gold or silver mounting- for gentle
men. Chatelaine Styles or Velvet Safety Pockets for ladies' use, and the popular and

efficient Clip-Cap for gentlemen.
Adopt a Waterman's Ideal and use Waterman's Ideal Ink,
and your writing requirements are happily solved forever.

CII:~c.~22s~~~ra Sold by leading ~ealers everywhere

~~Co..I7.3~~~
8 SChoot Street, Boston. 209 State Stre~t, Chicago.

7.2 Market Street, San Francisco. 136 St. James Street, Montreal. 12 Golden Lane, London.

HARRY TAYLOR for a spell
Played first base and played it well

Long of head and wide ofrr.ach,
Sharp in action, blunt in speech,
Often have I heard it boasted
Of the umpires he has roasted.
How he-oh, forget it all I
For he cried" No rowdy ball
In the Eastern League," but he
Was a magnate then,' you see.
Aye, the empty hand will double
At the faintest sign of trouble;
But the full hand yearns for peace
And its watchword is .. police I"
Seasons differ with our age,
Young and peppery. old and sage

Harry Taylor.

Lvolution

Muscle melts as learning mellows.
Harry. wiser than his fellows,
Served his time at old Cornell
(Where he learned the college yell.)
When they granted his degree,
Schurman said, .. You're now A. B."
.. Aw," said Harry "I've been that
Ever since I've been At Bat,
Also R., H., A., P. 0.,"
And he signed them in a row.
.. You've forgotton one degree,"
Prexy said, "whose name is Eo"
.. No," said Harry, looking solemn,
.. I shan't need the error column."
What? The story isn't true?
Why, it ought to be-of you,

Harry Taylor.

I n his interludes of sport,
Harry practises in court.
And they say he pleads a case
Much as once he played a base.
And his partners (not in malice,
But, perhaps. cumgra"o JaIiJ)
Tell us how he gave a jar
To the Erie County bar,
Where, before Judge Lambert, Taylor
Argued like a legal nailer,
And his law, to him, seemed sounder
Than his judgment on a grounder.
Lambert, with a cold precision,
Handed down a grave decision
Adverse to our lawyer's clients.
Up sprang Harry in defiance,
All his recent years forgotten,
.. John," he yelled, "your judgment's rotten I"
Back up, Harry 1 play the game '
Though the law be sometimes lame.
Play the game and never blench
When they send you to the bench,

Harry Taylor.
EDMUND VA;';CE COOKE

Septembet. \~\)'el

shadow; her mouth l\ui~ete3 into a pathetic curve,
.. Are you?" he repeated, .
For the briefest instant she t31sed her eyes to him.
.. Diana-Diana," Whispered Gray.
She did not move.
.. Diana-believe."
She made a faint gesture of dissent.
" Would you believe-if you could-Diana?"
She lifted her eyes, glistening with tears, to his. c, I

am-a coward," she breathed.
Suddenly he drew her to him and kissed her on the

mouth. "I love you. You dare not doubt it. You
dare not question. I love you. You believe it?"
Gray, was imperiously tender.

C Yes," she faltered after a long hesitation.
" And me-you love me? "
A ray of sun sent a jeweled shaft of rose through the

stained-glass windows straight on her face. The rain
was over. Diana smiled, through the shining mist of
her eyes. c" I don't know-exactly-what it is-to
love. But if it is--what I feel now-then-I think
I-do."

" Diana-dearest."
[Concluded in October SUCCESS MAGAZINE].. ..

Not Much Choice
FIFER was a dog of friendly and social habits, but
. when he wandered into the lecture-tent at a well

known New Thought summer school and went to
sleep between the chairs, he did a very foolish thing.
A woman coming in poked him in the ribs with her
parasol, startling him from his peaceful dreams, and he
sprang. upon her with a savage bite. A man grabbed
him and he grabbed the man. The excitement was
intense when an eamest little woman standin~ on a
chair cried, "Some one hold the Thought! " , Hang
the Thought!" shouted a man in the rear. " Some
one hold the dog! "-GRACE S. HYDE TRINE... ..
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M'aking the Desert
Blossom

[Conlinlwl from page 55.1] ,

job, costing perhaps a couple or' billions of dollars,
but it will be very extravagant in Uncle Sam not to
spend this money, or a great part of it. He will go
Slowly, testing every project, but it will he a great waste
not to expend all the money necessary to put th.. water
on the lands. The land reclaimed w;ll be worth tens
of billions of dollars (which wiij easily recompen;e the
Government), and upon this land thus redaimed from
the desert a population 'may live as large as the whole
popula.tion of the United States to-day.

And they will he, or should he, happier, more pros
perous, and more contented than the people who fann
the humid lands. In the desert a new civilization
should spring up, a civilization different from any now
existing in the United States. Where the valua~1le

thing is water, not land, farms may be small and the
cultivation, very intensive. Where an acre of land can
produce five or ten times as valuable a crop as in the
East, the farm can be from a fifth to a tenth as large.
This should mean the small farming ~ommunity, where
the farmers live together in a town or in a village as
they do in Europe. Only in America, they will be
infinitely more prosperous, infinitely better educated
and better informed than in Europe. The awful loneli
ness of the farmer's life, especially of the farmer's life of
a generation ago, will not be known in the arid West.
The desert farmer will be a town dweller; there will
be no line to separate town and country.

Skip a generation or two and travel in imagination on
automobile or aeroplane through or over the farmer
towns of the Great American Desert. They are pros
perous. The farmer who tills his own soil, lives in the
town, and is near church, school, store, and doctor.
All ride on horse or pony, except the smallest children
and those who prefer automobiles. The man with
ten acres lives in a house like the suburban home of
our well-to-do professional class. In these houses are
electric light, running water, hath tubs, and telephones.
The people are not isolated from the great currents of life.
The electric railway connects with other towns; the mail
carrier arrives daily, the newspapers, the magazines, the
prospectuses of great mail-order houses are upon the farm
er's table. In these little towns rules democracy. There
are no men made immensely rich by means of great
land speculation. There are no men holding the water
ant! becoming rich by doling out the precious liquid to
those who will die without it. The only water-lord is
Uncle Sam, and he divides the waters equally and
cheaply. Their is no host of starving men without
land, without water, without wages; no great landlord
class, with hundreds of men servilely employed, as
upon great plantations. Not all are landlords. For
every irrigator, two or three men liw in the town,
doing the work which makes a town possible.

From these farmer villages radiate lines to all the rest
of the country. The great grazing lands of the West
become far more fertile through irrigation; the cattle
and sheep upon the ranges are kept alive by the winter
fodder raised on the little farms. The fruit cultivated
on the irrigated lands goes to Europe and to our Eastern
States, and in return the arid farms buy farm machinery,
furniture, clothing, and other manufactured products
from the East. The new population in the West
stimulates the old industry in the East. The reclama
tion of the desert is the prosperity of the nation.

All this is coming. We shall have here a new America,
a new winning of the West, a new public domain. It
will be a land where men are more equal, more demo
cratic, more removed from the burdens of extreme
wealth and the grinding richers of an unrelieved poverty.
There shall be fewer political bosses in a community
where no man is poor enough to sell his vote and no
man rich enough to buy a legislature. There should be
greal' chances for developing free political institutions
where men on virgin land are forced to cooperate in
business and are led to cooperate in politics. In the
desert one man standing alone is powerles,;; only by the
free cooperation of men, respecting each other and work
ing together in harmony, can the desert be conquered.
It is this freedom and co-operation, this development
under better conditions of the best traditions of govern
ment, even more than the great prosperit y that it will
mean; that must make up the promise of the desert.

The promise is not so distant. all June 17, IOOZ,
the long continued arid land agitation came to a climax
with the passage of the'Reclamation Act. This was a
very wise law. It provided that all moneys from the
sales of arid land and of water for its irrigation should
be reinvested by the government in redaiming new
lands, to be sold in turn. The reclamation service was
made self-supporting; the same money was to he used
over and over again. Already almost forty millions of
dollars have been raised and expended, and many great
irrigation projects have been rapidly pushed' forward.
Some of these works are stupendous. The great Gar
land Canal in Wyoming is sixty miles long and dis
tributes water over 100,000 acres. One dam to be
constructed will he twenty-five feet higher than the
.. Flat-iron" Building in New York, while anot\1er will
store 3,840,000,000 gallons of vivifying water.

What does all this life-giving water carry? In a recent
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proportion and design it's a work of art. Mechanically it is perfect.
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Medical
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Based On Actual Clinical Tests---Not On Theory
L H. Wamer, As. M., Ph. C., M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y.: "Experience fully demon.

strates the BumM' A LlTHlA~A'l'mR as a solvent of Uric Acid, and a valuable therapeutic
value of .....tUN Rnolli agent in the treatment of Gout."

. louis C. Hom, M. D., Ph. D., FrofessOT of Diseases of Children and Dermatology in
Balti7TW'1"e University, BtnmaI A ·LITH'IA~A""R in my practice in -the past E\ight or.
writes: "Having used u ..nlW Wk... nine years, lfinditthemostpleasant
and most reliable solvent In Chronic Inflammation of the Bladder and Renal Calculi; also
in Couty and Rheumatic conditions. It Is a remedy of sreat potency."

Wm. C. Wile, A. M. D., LL. D., ofDanbury, Conn., reports the following (New England
Medical MonthlliDecember 15, 1888): "In a recent outbreak of Nephritic Colle in our own
person, the ~IALlTHIA~A"ER was speedily cut short, the stones
attack under .....aw Wk. . quickly passed, and the debris which fol-
lowed showed a thorough cleaning of the kidneys and bladder of all foreign substances. All of
the reflex symptoms and sequelre were promptly relieved, and we feel under a deep debt of
gratitude to thIS most excellent Water for wonaerful relief."

Medical testimonials on request. Fer sale by the general drug and mineral water trade.
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address befor.: th.: Nationa\Geog;aphic Society, M. C. J.
Blanchard, statistician of the lJ tlI\cd States Reclamation
Service, describes the appearance of the banks of the
Snake River, in Southern Idaho, three short years ago.
"Sav.: for our camp-fire there was no sign of human
habitation within thirty miles, only a vast sage-brush
plain, rimmed on every side by the horizon. It was a
night to remember. Over us spread a star-gemmed
canopy; around us the emhers of a sage-brush tire shed
their glow. In the near distanceth.: doldul wailing of
the skulking coyote s.:nt a chilly feeling up and down
the spine."
'. Th.: river was dammed; it was led into I W miles of
great canals,· and ll)O mil.:s of dilch.:s. It was spread
over 8~,ooo acres of land. Settlers poured in, the land
was tak.:n up in forty and eighty-aere lots; houses
dotted th.: plain, and a hundred miles of railroad were
built by th.: Oregon Short Line. Three towns sprang
up, With churches and schools. •• To-day," says
Blanchard, .. on.: thousand and four hundred families
are living on farms and a thousand people are living in
towns where a trifle over three years ago the eye met
nothing but" dust and desolation."

It is not only in Idaho that the Reclamation Service
has m:lde the desert blossom. The Government is now
eng:lged in the gig:lntic Yuma project, whkh will cost
$4,~00,000 and will reclJim 100,ono Jcres in ArizonJ
and California. These lands are tremendously valuable.
President Roosevdt estimates that they will bring in a
gross revenue of not less than $100 In acre J year, and
that "every ten aeres will support a family." If
President Roosevelt is right, the value of the lands to
be reclaimed by this one project will not b.: less than
$100,000,000.

Still VJster is the Salt River project in Arizona. You
m:lY see irrigated farms north of Phrenix, little com
munal farms, where the cultivator and his family live
in towns, with church.:s, libraries, amusements, and
graded schools. You see the palm, with its broad,
bending leaves, the fig-trees, the orJnge-grove, and
wonderful Jeres of alfalfJ, on whkh f.:ed flocks of
ostrkhes, and sl~ek, healthy cJttle. From this irrigated
p:lradis.: you pJSS through a desert land of thorns,
silence, and desolation, the "land that God forgot."
Th.:n you follow the wonderful government road built
under tremendous difficulties for forty miles through
the heart of a mountJin range, and d.:scrib.:d by some
as " the most wonderful highway ever built by mJn."
Finally, at the top of a narrow gorge, you look down
upon th.: Roosevelt Dam. This struCtur.: of sand and
cement will he I ,0So feet long ;It the top, 170 feet thick
at the base, and 2S4 feet ahove the river. The men
who are constructing this dam, many of them Apache
Indians, have built in the gorge the town of Roosevelt,
with houses and stores, a church and a s.:llOol, know
ing well that whcn the big iron OO,(~)(>-pound gates of
the dam are closed, the risin~ 1100d of water will cover
their city to a depth of over 21)(J feel. But when
t{les,e gJtes are closed, and the $0,100,000 prcjcct
!pmpleted, 210,000 acres of fertile arid land will receive
their' water
i By the y.:ar lOll, the Reclam~tion Service will have

completed twenty-eight projects, costing $7°,000,000.
Its report for IC/07 shows that it has dug 1,881 milesof
canals, some of them carrying whole rivers; and has
also excavated fifty-six tunnels, of an aggregate length
of thirteen and one· hJlf miles. It has erected 281 large
structures, including greJt and little dams, compkted
',000 headworks, flumes, etc., built 011 miles of wagon
roads in mountainous districts, constructed and operated
830 miles of telephone, manufactured Ro,ooo barrels of
cement, and purchased 403,000 barrels, sawed 3,030,000
feet of lumber and purchased 23,oilS,ooo feet. Topo
graphic surveys have been made of 10,9iO square miles,
an area greater than that of Massachusetts and Rhode
Island. Most important of all, the Reclamation Service
has permitted the creation of eight new towns and the
establishment of 14,000 people on the desert.

It is only a beginning, a very small beginning, of a
great movement. Instead of $40,000,000, the Govern
ment will eventually spend many billions of dollars;
instead of tens of thousands there will be tens of mil
lions of settlers upon the desert.

It is a new sort of settler who will go to the arid
West. The newly arrived immigrant, the penniless or
shiftless American, has. no chance. The man who
expects to acquire his right by erecting a shanty and
spending two or three weeks on the land will be dis
appointed. The new enterprises require money, a
thousand dollars at least, and the law requires live
years of actual and continuous residence upon the land.
Even to take the trip to the arid lands involves cost; to
carry thither your whole family and your household
goods is quite an undertaking. You do not know in
advance exactly how much your land will cost you.
After the construction of the darn and irrigation works
are made, the cost is apportioned among the farmers in
proportion to the land they receive. If the irrigation
works cost $1,000,000, and are used to cultivate
25,000 acres, then the farmer must pay $40 for each
acre he possesses. He may pay this in from flve to ten
yejirl.y instalments. Besides, he must pay his share of
the cost of maintenance, which Olav run to about $I.~O
an acrc per year. If a farmer ha's forty acres, it will
cost him $220 per year if he wishes to pay up in ten
years, or $3So if he is paying in five instalments. It is
not an opening for a man with no capital at all, but it
is a big chance for a man with a small capital.
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the foothills•mLove
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ryin'. You know you don't love him as a
woman ought to love the man she marries.
You've truly loved but one man in your life."
Disregarding her sudden start, he added. in the
same monotone: "The last of my hidin' is
done. No freer man ever walked these moun
tains than I am now and will be from this on.
Itwas n't easy for a man like me to take the
blame and the shame of a murderer-to live an
outlaw's life. with a price on my head. But I
had to save you; and if it would save you now.
I 'd let the sheriff take me to the gallows. But
if you marry him- Lucy, be true to yourself! "

She was faint and bewildered.
"Why, can't you understand?" he ex

claimed, his voice rising. .. The man who loves
a woman as I've always loved you, and as I '11
love you with the last beat of my heart. would
gladly do the little that I have done for you,
and more. if there was more to do. The sheriff
knows that I could have cleared myself at the
trial. but that would have meant the breakin'
of your heart."

She felt blank and blind. as women some
times do when groping in the dark spaces of
men. .. What do you mean?" she asked
weakly. .

" You'll know soon. Let's go and see Tom."
The void was too vague and immense for the

woman to find light in it. The baby was look
ing up into the man's face in love and con
fidence.

"Go. Jim, go!" the woman cried in despera
tion. " If you love me. you-"

Her speech and her heart stopped together,
for the sheriff rode up, and his horse went back
on its haunches.

.. Jim Collins!" he exclaimed, barely above
his breath.

The outlaw gave but a glance to the officer,
before stooping for a whispered word to ~anni~.
The tableau had frightened her, but the out
laws words and his kiss opened her lips in a
smile. .. You won't go away, will you?" she
pleaded.

His answer was a smile and another kiss. and
she ran to the house. The mother marveled
that so slight a thing could hold a tragedy at
bay.

The sheriff had not yet seen his deputy. Her
dry lips apart, she staggered to the road and
stood between the men. The sheriff sat in
dumb astonishment. The men silently awaited
the course of the woman holding all things
vital to them.

"Sheriff," she began accusingly, but weakly•
.. Jim says that he might have cleared himseif,
and that you knew he could."

The horseman held his tongue, and, very
pale, looked past her to the outlaw standing
with folded arms beyond.

Raising a hand that commanded silence,
Collins stepped forward and stood upright
beside her.

.. It is n't necessary to answer the question,
sheriff," he sternly said.

There was so much of protection in his man
ner, so much of unyielding and command. that
she marveled, yet dreaded to probe the mystery.
Between these two men, who could so fiercely
love and so readily kill, she must make the
issue.

.. Jim never' told me a lie in his life," she
insisted. .. What does he mean?"

The sheriff sat in miserable speechlessness.
and faced her burning gaze.

.. Without saying a word," she persisted.
.. you gave me the appointment as deputy
sheriff, and let me insist on the Governor'$
offering a reward. You knew I was hunting
Jim for his life. God!-I might have killed
him," She was white; her lips were trembling.
her eyes filling.

PROTECTED . ~e6t~ NT
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The successful retail merchant to-day in any line

works with the trend of modern specialization.
Once upon a time he was a manufacturer, but now

the factories make things better,and
cheaper,;md infini~ely more ofthem.
Where he formerly tied up capital in
stock, now the manufacturer and
wholesaler carry stock for him, and
assume responsibility for defective
goods. Add to this lightening of
his load the immense selling power
of the printing press, represented
by the manufacturer's advertising,
and a tide ofdemand sweeps toward
the retail shop such as it would be
unwise to resIst on one hand, and
highly wasteful to neglect upon the
other. The merchant who gets
anywhere to-day is almost al
ways found moving with that tide.

Il3les-were likely to be just.about so much a month,
no more, no less. There was no way·in which they
could be stimulated to any marked degree.

But in the other half of his space he placed
new, novel goods that were bemg brougllt to
public attention through wide advertising. These
were things that customers bought apart from
their regular expenditures. Very often it was
necessary merely to show them, and a sale was made
at si~ht to people who had a Iready read about them.
More than that, the manufa cturers of such special
ties furnished display fixture s, printed matter to be
distributed over the counter, and other selling helps.

At the end of a year, sales in the boy's comer of
that shop had tripled, and as 'nearly as the thing
could be estimated (for old Mr. Muller had no clear
notions as to his own profits) the boy's department
was clearing about twice as much for the capital in
vested. The prescription counter made a larger profit
p::r dollar sales. But the boy turned his stock oftener.

When this boy finished school at the head of his
class, a chemist as well as a pharmacist, the profits
from his comer of the shop had not only paid all
costs, but left a surplus with which he bought an
interest in the business. A few years later, when the
senior partner died, he bought the rest, and that is
now the largest establishment of its kind in the city.
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hot or cold, are given just that
"finishing touch" if seasoned with
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T HERE wa~ a staid old druggist .in a. certain
. city who had been in business on the

same. comer . more than forty years.
His shop had become a landmark in the town.
He himself was a landmark in his trade.' For,
when he had' first gone behind the counter, it
was the usual thing to go in and have the druggist
mix you a "draft" for any ill that did not
put the patient in bed.

. About the time he celebrated his fortieth anni
versary in business, however, two important things
ha ppened. The age of advertising began, and
hundreds of new articles were bro~ht to public
notice through the printed word. That was one
innovation. For the other, he hired a new boy.

The inquiry that rose for article after article,
through advertising, puzzled the old druggist.
People asked for goods he had never sold before.
At first he set his face against demand, and tried
to meet it with argument. But the inquiries
continued. So he began making goods of his
own, and in a little while was trying to compete
at his little prescription counter with perhaps a
dozen of the best pharmaceutical manufacturers
in the United States. They had capital to buy
raw materials - the best chemists to investigate
- scientific processes and machinery. He had
his mortar and pestle. His preparations perhaps
sold once or twice. Then people went elsewhere
for the advertised ~oods, and left dead stock on
his shelves. Or if tt wasn't dead it deteriorated.

The new boy was a bright youngster. Within a
year he had won the regard of the
veteran and begun the study of
pharmacy evenings. During his
second year the old druggist put
his hand on a large show-case in the
front of the shop, filled with toilet
specialties and druggists' sundries,
and told the lad that he could buy
and sell such goods, manage that
case in his own way, and have
50 per cent. of the profits to pay
for '-lis education.

. fhe boy immediately began
studying popular demand. Halfof
this show-case was given up to
staple goods that people bought as
a matter of course, and for which



ts the result from the operation of one American Box
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ness yourself? It is the most practical and popular bowling
game in existence. It will make big money in any town.

These alleys pay from ~25.oo to $65.00 each, per w«le.. This
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auy investment of capital. Excellent opportunities opeu to YOU. By ollr
system you can make money iu a few weeks without interfering with
your present occnpation. Our co-opeative department will give yOIl

. more choice. salable property to halldle than any other institution in
the world. Get your name on your own Real Estate Signs - big money in it.
A Thoroueh Conllnercial La_ Courae FREE to Each
Repr_entative. Write f6r 62·pnge hook, Free.

THE CROSS COMPANY, 1856 Reaper Block, Cbicaao
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THE thing to consider in purchasing a sound-reproducing
instrument is the fidelity with which it reproduces the

human voice in songs or speeches and the musical notes of
instruments. Until you have heard

~k EDISON PtiONOGAAPI1
you cannot appreciate how far Mr. Edison has carried hi!; invention ill this respect.

Every note of music and eyery syllable of a speech is not only clear and distinct, but
also a perfect reprod~ctionof the singer, band, orchestra or speaker who made the orig
inal Record.

The mechanical excellence of the Phonograph; its delicate reproducers, sensitive wax
cylinder Records ani:! smooth, indestructible reproducing point-all exclusive features
give the Edison Il richness of tone and a f!lithfulness of reproduction of all sounds not to
be found in any other type of machine.

SEPTEMBER EDISON RECORDS READY AUGUST 25th.
Hear them at the nearest Edison store and pick out those you like.

There's no end of fun in making your own records. Ask rour denIer to sho'... yOIl how easil}'
and cheaply this can be done in }'our own home with the Edison Phonograph and witb
Edison Rccord Blanks.

Ask your dealer or write to us for the new cntaloglle of Edison Phonographs. The PIIONQo
ORAM describinlC each Record in detail: th,. ~'·PPI.E>JENTAL CATALOGUE. listing the new Septem
ber Records, and the ColllPLKTB CATALOGGY., listing all Edison Records now in existence.

National Phonograph Co., H Lakeside Ave., Orange, N.J'l/
d
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APPLY TO

JOHN BROWN

THIS PROPfRTY

FOR
SALE

ELEOTRIO LANTERNS, BATTERV LAMPS,
NOVELTIES. Cataloeue of 200 Free.
Hit's electric we have it. Big Catalog 3C.

onlo ELECTRIC WORKS. CLEVELAND. onlo
The World's Headquarters for Dynamos. Motors, Fan"', Tovs,
Hatteries, Belts, Bells, Lamps. Books. Vadenell All. ~••I A.'''ts

5613 CLEAR PROFIT IN 61 DAYS FROM AN INVESTMENT OF 5150. .,

AGENTS
mllke hlg money selling onr new sign lette..
for ofttce wlndow8. l!itore tron\8. and glue
81gn8. Anyone elln put them on. Write to-
day Tee llllmple and II particulars.

!lIF.T.o\LLIC 81GlV L II 8t.. Chlcngo

Digitized by
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No man can do anything ver)' great until hia
id!!!ll~ are lifted above the. flesh.

If I knew I were to die to-morrow, neveriheleal,
I would plant a tree to-day.-Steplten Girard.

Septembet. \<)\)~

As the sheriff sti\\ sat silent, Lucy took the
outlaw's hand and stood side by side with him,
as she faced the officer demandingly.

The sheriff's pallor became livid, and he
turned an appealing look upon the outlaw.

Collins stepped forward and offered his hand,
which the sheriff warmly took.

H Jim," the officer asked, "you know I didn't
try to find you, don't you?"

" Yes, sheriff." Collins turned to the woman.
"Lucy, he's been as good a friend to you as I
have, and has suffered for it."

She looked from one o( them to the other as
though tht:y were heartless torturers. "Oh,
why can't you tell me what it all means?" she
begged miserably, clasping and unclasping her
hands. .

"Jim will explain," the sheriff said, uncer
tainly, as with a fine courtesy he raised his
hat, bowed low, and turned down the road; but
he wheeled back and came close to the woman.
.. Lucy, when Jim decided to take it on himself,
he and-he and the one who had really done it
came to me and told me the whole truth. We
agreed that it was best for Jim to take the
blame. I knew he could n't be caught. It
saved him and me from bringing something
dreadful on you. I had loved you before Jim
Collins did, but you liked him better. Then
you broke with him and married Luke. In
making the agreement with Jim, after Luke was
killed, I violated my oath of office, but the love
of a man for a woman makes its own laws, and
they stand bdore those of God and men.
I thought Jim would go away for good, and
that I might-" He checked himself, and
flushed. H Lucy," he concluded, his voice low
and unsteady, "I ·always knew you loved Jim.
Let it be so. His hands are clean. Will you
take my hand and accept my best wishes for
your happiness?"

A frank, sad smile went into her suffering
!ace as she took his hand, and he rode away.
Two motionless figures, standing hand in hand,
watched the dust cloud rolling over the muffled
hoof-beats down the slope.

The deputy sheriff began to sob quietly. A
vague understanding of the mystery roused her
every instinct to repel it. When the dust could
be seen no longer, she sank to her knees and
covered her face with her hands.

"Courage, Lucy," the man said gently,
laying his hand on her head.

"Why did n't you come before?" she asked
brokenly.

" Because Tom wa' n't ready to talk. When
he knew he was dyin' he sent for me."

Her sobbing ceased, but she still knelt.
Tom's anxidy that she should forgive Collins,
his opposition to her hunt for the slayer, his
strange conduct to-day, his expectation of a
caller-

"My brother!" she moaned. "My own
brother! " and crouched on the ground. " I never,
never dreamed-"

"Courage, Lucy!" came the coaxing voice,
and he continued to stroke her hair. " Come.
He wants to tell you in my presence before
he-"

" He let you take the shame and the danger
and the suffering!" she said, raising her tear
wet face in wonder; "and you-"

"I loved you," said Collins, simply. " And
he did n't want me to. I insisted. I was the
only witness, and- He fired the shot in an
insane moment. Come, dear. His soul craves
peace. That will come when he confesses, and
God is merciful."

He helped her to rise, and she clung to him.
Thus slowly and in silence they went to the
house.
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LAND O\PEt~IN'.6!
Knns"" City. Mexico & Orient Railway

IRRlGABLE LANDS IN THE FAMOUS PECOS
YALLEY-PECOS COUNTY. TEXAS.

No Homestead or ltesldeoce ReQotrements
Th... lands may be coleted in ,racls of ten ..c~es or multiples

IhereOI al $40 per acre on lenn. of $16 down and $8 per month
-no int~rett-Jlo laxes ror five years, indudin.(l perpdu~1 y.'al~
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The: 'Orient' road now has over 800 mllt:S bUilt and In op.
eration between Kapla. City and tbe Paci~c CoaJt ,in ..I\:1.eJ:ico
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beauty. It seemed to his untried, conventional young those pines. But he said many things to comfort me.
mind to be almost an indelicacy. He wished that she He had learned in this short time all best words-ail
had shown some physical response to an indignity so loving words-of our language, and he used them so
great. that our own poets might have envied him."

.. Mother," he began slowly, "don't be frightened .. But, nevertheless, he went away, and you have
because-at last-I can speak to you and ask of- never seen him since!" broke in Orita. "Did he never
him!" write at all?"

In spite of his warning he heard her gasp. The rice She threw him a reproachful look. .. E....ery day-
went with a splash into the pond. The goldfish oh, every day !-and such wonderful letters, like wiq;s
darted off like beams of light in a submarine explosion. of white birds in the sun, even though he must use, for

"What can r say, my son?" she faltered, and me, the easy-written English. Every day until hi,
leaned back against a great stone as if for support. mother's home was reached, and after that not anymore."

.. There are many thingSf" said Orita. .. It does seem as if his letters were intercepted:'
"Your uncle-he will know best what to impart," said the boy, thoughtfully. "I've read of such things."'

she whispered. .. That was my belief," said his companion. "I
"I do not wish to speak with my uncle on this sub- spoke the thought to Yoshitaro and others of my fam-

ject any more. I wish to hear from you. Where did Hy. They were not so sure. Also there was an evil
you meet my father first?" man in our village, his name was Oni, and he had

The blood stole back into her lips. "Where did I wished to marry me. I think him one to have l-een
meet him? At Tottori-far to the west-where you brihed by that cruel mother of my husband to with-
were born." hold such letters."

.. How did a foreigner come to be in such a distant " But surely my uncles made inquiry?"
place?" " Yes, they attempted it; but just at that time our

"He was an engineer, loaned by his government to reverend father made divine retirement. A little after,
ours. A wonderful, great engineer, my son. That is you were born, my son. There were floods in the
the reason why I wished you to take that special study village, sickness and misery of other kinds. That bad
at the university." man, Oni, left the village secretly, and we could never

Orita scarcely heard these last words. He was trace him. We had no proof of anything. I wrote to
thinking swiftly. Only English and American engineers America, week after week, and months. then years.
were employed in japan about that year. Every jap- After, I gave up hope. But I had you, my son, my
anese boy knows the history of his country's progress. dear, dear son, whose eyes are like his own."
He was glad, if his father had to be a foreigner, that Orib would not look at her. His heavv brows w('re
he was either English or American. His next speech drawn together and his mouth was set hard. The
was a decoy. "Yes, I have heard that American en- mother, when she had finished speaking, stood quite
gineers are the best in the world," he said casually. still, one frail hand resting on the stone. At length he

"Ara !-and so the uncle, Yoshitaro, admitted that turned. She, thrilled by a sudden, vague confusion.
he was American!" cried his listener, much pleased. moved also; but only her head, to hide her face from
Orita turned the look of scorn and satisfaction that one him, so that he saw her long, white, straining throat.
feels toward a dupe too easily won. She saw, and and the outline of a cheek shadowed by masses of
crimsoned with swift shame. " Ah, you were not to dense hair.
know that, or his name, just yet." .. Mother," he said, and his voice was no longer

"How could a foreign engineer, in far-off Tottori, that of a boy, "you care for him! In spilt' of the in-
have access to a woman of your rank?" persisted the suit to you and your race, you would take him back to
boy. our midst."

She hesitated, being still abashed by her own sim- She did not attempt to answer or defend herself. A
plicity, but after a pause she answered, "It was like tide of sweet embarrassment crimsoned her throat and
the story in a foreign novel-like those things the for- the averted cheek. Again the boy denched his hands
eign people write about us. I was a schoolgirl, and and shut his teeth together. Was her woman's w<oak-
each day went to my school along a road your honora- ness to foil him in his course of honorable ven~eance?

ble young father then surveyed. He gazed at me each He felt that he could bear no more just then, so he
morning-and I could not but see your honorable turned and strode back into the house.
father, he was so very big. And-in time-" Full length upon the mats he threw himself, crushin~

"Well, well," said the boy, interested in spite of his hot young face down upon his palms. After a 010-

himself, "did he go up and speak to you in the way ment he heard her coming. The swish of her silken
that rude foreigners of Tokio do?" robes was like wind in the summer rice-fields. She hur-

"Indeed, he could not be guilty of that thing," said ried past him without a word and went bto her cham-
she. "He visited my father, with an interpreter, of ber. He could hear her opening and dosing the
course, for he had not time to learn our language, and drawers of her cabinet, a chest made of kir; wood, and
he said to my father that he wished to become my heavily bound with bronze. The handles of eae'h
august husband "-here the little woman drooped her drawer rattled against a metal ornament, giving a curi-
head far over, and her voice became so low that Orib ous, chattering sound, as of teeth. Again she came
had to stoop to hear. "He said he would even be toward him, and this time she knelt.
ad0p,ted into the Nakai family for my sake." "Here is your father's picture, Orib. Look. and

• Did he do that? Did he become' Nakai'?" asked perhaps you can better understand."
the boy, eagerly, and grasped the mother's arm until For an. instant Orita felt that it ~ould not be possi-
she winced. ble for hIm to look, and not to VOKe the :mgt'r of hi,

"Why"yes. How otherwise could he become the heart. Then he recalled' the unde's humiliatil~g word,
lawful husband of Sada-ko Nakai?" She was looking about lack of self-control and sat upright, dderlllining
ur toward him now with wonder, and yet a little hint to be master of himself, and of her.
o sternness, in her gaze. He took the photograph slowly, and looked quite

"Ohi thilt makes a difference to me; that makes a casually down upon it. The face was not a .::fuel one
great difference!" the boy said to himself. Then -even eyes of hatred were constrained to admit SO

again he wheeled, with flashing eyes. "Yet if, in- much. Emotions never touched before ",'oke in the h(l~'

deed, he became a Nakai, his insult in leaving you as he recognized certain strong reseillhbnces to his own
falls more heavily on the race. He took to himself its face. There were the same level brows, broad fore
traditions-its code of honor-" head, and un-japanese squareness of jaw. Only in J

" Yes," said the little woman, "those were the greater delicacy of outline, in a more intense and spiritual
parts he had to take-what he wanted was only just passion, as it were, did the mother's blood hetrav itseli.
lIlsignificant little me." .. You could not hate one with eyes that look' at vou

" And what did he do when he had gained you!" in that way, could you, my son? Or, having OlkC

cried the boy. seen, could not forget a face like that?"
"Do not look so fiercely on the day, my son," she "The face is not to be for~otten, either in this life N

pleaded, clinging to his arm. "It is true that he in many lives to come," answered the boy: l'ut he
seemed to desert us, but I have always believed that a knew that the meaning she gathered was not his,
mistake was made and treachery used. When he She still bent, smiling, over her ht'asure. It was J

wrote to his proud mother in America, she was not wonderful thing that, at last, she coulel sl);)re it, :1l,J
pleased. Like my dear father, who then lived, she op- with his son. Neither had noted the flare of sllllsd ill
pqsed s\lch foreign marriages; m}' father had opposed, the sky, so that the creeping in of twili~ht (;'ll11e as with
and my brothers were very angry, but finally they a ghostly shock. Now she l'estirred Ilt'rself. risin~ to
yielded for love of me. Soon after your father had her feet in a single effortless motion. and rt'pbct"d' the
married me he received a cablegram from his family picture in her cabinet. The lighting of lamps must be' snll
lawyer, saying that his mother was about to die. Of to, and the frugal supper be served in the dining-rotll1l.
course he must go to his dying mother, or the gods .. Mother," called out Orita, "will you kindlv send J

would frown upon him all his life." She paused, with little rice and tea to my study?l!' •

upraised voice and eyes. She paused on the thresholtl. "Most c~rtainh'. if
. ',' Yes," admitted Orita, with a glance at the lovely you wish it. Are the lessons difficult to-night," ..
face so near his own, .. it was proper to go to his dying "Yes. very h:lrd; and the cxarninatio:ls will S'>011 l'<e
mother." ., here." He went into his private rool11, :1 Illere closet

Hll<h...,. Award, Chlen",o World'. W"lr. 1893. As she spoke, a memory or the parting hour caught opening on one side into the gankn, and can·full>·
Loul~ln .. n '·.. r('hno" RXIlo.ltlon. St. Lou~•• Mo.. 1904 and shook the little woman. "Oh, oh! it was most shut the sliding shoji walls behind him. The litl!~

AG ENTS
W'H.TRII In every connty to sell Ille terrible, that sayonara, under the honorable great pine mother sighed. She wondered whdher after all sh,'
·r'·:.... '",,· ..... n:o ..dl .. PoC'ket H .. II.... trees of ToHori. A black crow went laughing over should have kept utter silence until she could h:lw
~\I~,~~!::n~":~0I:,g·'''~~1~·:·o~rr~6t~~ t~~::.? our heads. Then I wept and hid in his arm" saying it asked new advice from Yoshitllro. Yet it was sweet to

IWO\'ELTl' CUTLtWlk' co.• '\'0.5;1 DarSt., CRnlon. Oblo. was an omen, and we should never meet again beneath speak of him to hi 0, with those s. neleep, gr:ly ey,,;~
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, ARROW COLLARS: POKELEY 4

Collars may be right
'when you buy
them, but they will
always .be right if
they are
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New Orleans

Children'S Outfitting
is the exclusive business of this long
established house. We sell every
article of attire for the young in
the most appropriate styles and
materials. at the lowest prices con
sistent with true economy.

Mall Orders filled
Our high reputation and broad

guarantee Of satisfaction, make this
the safest and most satisfactory
place to outfit children. Mail
orders have the attention of a
trained corp of competent people.

Address Dept. 27

60.62 West 2Jd St•• New York

Boston· Cincinnati
St. Louis

Gas
Stoves

his roofs now-a-days. He will be simply wa~:ing
labor on an out-of-date roof.

Amatite laid right CfVer the smooth roof would
cost no more tban three or fou r coats of paint and
would be cheaper in the end, for paint" counts
up into money" very fast.

Illustrations above from left to right show these
buildings covered with Amatite.

I. Buildings of Bellemeade Farm, Bedford,
Mass.

2. The Merry Whirl Building-" Rh'erview "
Chicago.

J. Lumber Shed at Braidwood, Illinois,
Amalite is easy to lay. It comes in rolls just like
the painted roofings with nails and liquid cement
free. Any man can do the work with a hammer
and knife.

A Sample will be sent Free with lllusirated
Booklet on request. Address our nearest office.

UFACTURING COMPANY,
Phibdelphia

Pittsburg
Chicago

Kansas City

48c:
65(:

BARRETT MA
New York

Cleveland

THE PASSING OF PAINTED ROOFINGS

Minneapolis

W ITH tbe coming of Amatite Rooting, 7lJMch
Iluds 110 painti"I{, tbe day of ready roofings,

which need a coaling every year or two, is past.

The invention of Amatite has made them ont
of-date just as tbe invention of the electric motor

• displaced tbe street-car horse because it was
cheaper and better.

Amatite has a real mineral top surface that will
resist the weather under all conditions.

It requires no additional protection. It needs
no painting or coating. LikE; a good gravel roof
or a good shingle roof of the old-fasbioned kind,
Amatite gives continuous service without atten
tion or care of any kind.

Amatite is a radical impro\'ement on the ordi
nary smooth surfaced rootings that need painting
to keep them tight. No progressive man paints

:.~ Kalo.l\\a.1..Q.9
. Direct to YO\!' t .

m.tJ)B JlAllJI: II&QtSn:IUlD

Stoves and ranges of all kinds direct to yoo {rom the factory at factory prices.
Write today for Gas Stove and Range Catalog No.ll2o Wood and Coal Stove and Range

Catalog No. 1)1 Kalamazoo Stove Com any. Mfrs•• Kalamazoo. Mlch.

fall Catalogue Ready
Profusely illustrated and lists

many distinctive fan and winter
fashions for boys. girls and infants.
Gives full descriptions and simple
directions for taking accurate home
measurements. Copy mailed upon
receipt of 4c. (stamps) for postage.

Always Sewing on Buttons 1
Let your boy wear the Samson
Suspender Waist. Strong. light.
secure; patent fastened buttons on
waist band; elastic webbing; strap
across back prevents slipping from
shoulders. Makes the boy more
comfortable; ends button troubles.
The strongest support for boys'
clothing and side garters.
Sizes 4 to 10 years

.. 12 to 14

61NSfN6
Coltare Is the "Onlr. Way" to make bill'
mon..,. on little Uaplta1. One aere Is
worth $20,000, and yields more Revenne
than a 100 acre farm with ten times less

Comfort on the 1urge Inc~::;-ekiroTri'~:'~,ttJk:~~e~~'\~r,r:t~~
1'. 11. SUTTON, - 606 Sherwood Ave.. Louisville, Ky,

VENtRilOQUISM
Learned b,.lany lit.. ,. as Rome. 8ijl C08t. BendM&fi ..ceo» II: tor tJ a.rs ~f, •

DII•~I IlITB Q91l 11 - 0 • X au, ILL.
'Ig Ize oy
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She ate her own ~u\l\leT a\One. The conversation had
left her tremulou~, excited, {ull of a ~tr;lIlKe foreboding
that was not a\t0Kether terrible. It was with a sense
of relief that she heard Orit<! begin his lessons, reading
aloud in a vibrant monotone, as is the custom with
Japanese students. She herself could not read. Her
mmd would stay on nothing. Aimlessly she wandered
in and out of the rooms, sometimes to the kitchen to
consult with old Ishi about to-morrow's housekeeping,
again to the narrow veranda, where she would stand
for long moments staring upward at the cool, bright
stars. The murmur of Orita's voice distracted, yet
calmed her.

The eveninK passed slowly. The two servants nod
ded on the kitchen mats. She went for a la~t visit to
the veranda, looking up at the stars and out into the
shadowy garden. In the clear, moonless night she
could see hints of hillocks, the silhouettes of small pine
trees against the sky, and the curved white glimmer of
pehbled walks. The paper sho;j of Orita's room made
a square of softly glowing paper, a transparency on
which the boy's tigure was thrown in black. He sat
on the Iloor before his low study table, his elbows on
it, both hands thrust upward throuKh his shaggy hair.
She could see even the separate locks. At times he
rocked a little, back and forth, then stooped over to
write some commentarv in his note-book. The little
mother's heart reached out toward him. She h;ld
never loved the boy ~o deeply ,IS she had this night.

A sound came indi~tinctlv from the far end of the
garden. She turned instantl)', straining eyes and hear
ing toward it. Footsteps, slow and cautious, were ap
proaching. A cloaked form emerged from the deeper
shadows of the bushes, and she saw a hand put up
with a Japanese gesture of silence.

At the same instant Orita's lamp was blown out.
She crept closer to his sho;; and heard him moving
about in the dark, as one making preparations for bed.
She ran then to the other end of the little veranda,
where now the dark figure stood.

" It is Yoshitaro," came the whisper.
" Oh, what new menace brings you so late, and

secretly? "
.. Hush!" w;uned a man's voice. "Where is

Orita? "
"In hed. But I thought I heard his sho;j open."
Both listened intently. Only the snores of tired Ishi

San, now full length upon the kitchen Iloor, came from
the quiet house.

" Orila sleeps already. Tell me your news."
"He has returned," said Yoshitaro, slowly, "and is

even now a guest at the American Ll'gation. I was in
formed of this less than an hour ago."

Orita heard his mother give an irrepressible cry; then
his uncle's voice admonish, "Be self-contained. Do
not cry out. There is worse to come."

"I will press my sleeve against my lips. Tell it
quickly, and hide no part from me."

" Gossip reporls that he is here because of a yellow
haired girl, niece of the minister. Perhaps he will wi~h

to marry her. This must not he permitted."
"Oh, kind, honorable elder brother, take me to the

garden," moaned the woman's voice. "I can no
longer be sure of self-control. Lead me to the summer
house that stands on the small moon-viewing hillock."

The two passed out into the garden. Orita, peering
through the narrow crack in his sho;j, could see the
small form clinKing to the taller one. He closed the
crack now, fearing that they miKht tum and sec, then
lay on his back with his ear as close as possible to the
aperture. They talked a long time under the stars; but
with all the slraining of his senses the fevered listener
could hear only at times the sudden sob of a woman,
or a stilled cry, followed by a man's deep, murmuring
voice. About midnight Yoshitaro went, departing as
he had come, by means of a private gate at the far end
ofthe garden. His sister crept, stumbling, into the house.

Orita lay like a stone the whole night throuKh. His
eyes, scarcely blinking, stared up into darkness and saw
yet darker visions. A murmur carne intermittently
from the adjoining room. He knew it was his mother
on her knees hefore the little shrine, plcading with
Buddha the Mcrciful for help and strcngth in this new
agony.

Dawn blooml'd likc the reflex of a rose against his
sho;;-panes. His mother's voice had ceased. Orita
fancied, and hoped, that he heard the low, reKular
breathing of her sleep. He went softly out into the
garden, seeking the rustic arbor on the moon-viewing
mound. The sun came up big and red and blowsy, It
spurned the great hill of Azabu to the east, and glittered
among the dew-spangled trees of the emperor's terraced
gardens. Familiar morning sounds began to come from
within the house, and pedlars callcd in the narrow
streets outside his bam boo hedges.

When the summons came to breakfast Orita forced
himself to eat and drink as usual. There was much for
him to do that day, and he held in his strenKth as might
a veteran warrior on the eve of battle. No comment
was made upon his mother's ashen face and despairing
eyes, She followed him to the door for the customary
bow and gentle sayonara. The high courage of her
smile made his heart stir and throb with anger aKainst
t~e one who had wrought such misery. Once beyond
hiS mother's ranKe of vision he thrust his package of
books and his luncheon rice-box under the hedge near
his gate and went rapid!y into the street.
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known, by sight, to Orita. Close beside him-indeed.
hanging to his very shoulder-laughed the tall girl. A
wide, white hat covered the sunshine of her hair.
Other men and women came into view, chatted,
laughed, showing their faces for an instant, then disap
peared in the throng. The large party was evidently
about to set forth on a walking excursion.
•Then a little to the rear of all rose a man's head, with

grave, strong face. Once seen by Orita, all the others
faded from the world like snow-flecks on gray earth.
Unconsciously he moved toward it. At first no one
took heed of the intruder. He felt instinctively that
boldness here, not craft, was best to serve him. The
fine young head went back; he smiled a little, and
exaggerated the swaggerinlt student gait. HIS right
lland went to the hreast of his kimono, and as he
neared the steps his finger fitted and refitted itself into
the trigger of his weapon.

As fate willed, the tall stranger caught first sight of
him, and being attracted pressed his way forward. The
ambassador next turned. The tall girl paused, a smile
still on her parted lips. One of the under-secretaries
began to speak to Orita, but got no further than the
words, "What is your busi-" when the bov, with a
single panther hound, had reached the tall mall and had
pressed the barrel of the revolver tiltht and firm upon
the spot where a heart would he- if foreigners ever
have a heart. Wordless, blind, dazzled with triumph,
three times he pulled the trigger, while women screamed
and men rushed forward, marveling at a tragedy cOllie
so suddenly. At last they dragged him back, and
some one stood behind him pinioning his quivering
arms down to his side. The smell of burnt wool and
hideous odor of seared human flesh tainted the pure
spring air.

The tall man had staggered, and then fallen into
outstretched arms. Now, as by some miracle, he rose
to his feet and was speaking. A belief in the super
human power of these high-nosed, keen-eyed foreigne~

is still latent in the minds of many J;lpanese. It
flashed to Orita that his father was more than mortal.
Certainly he possessed no physical heart, or he would
have fallen dead at the first shot. He strained his cars
for the words the tall man spoke: .. Don't take the llov
away. I am not hurt. The cartridges were !-Iank ~ '.,

For the first time Orita struggled desperately in his
captors' arms. He longed to hide his face - to die!
No blow, no shame, no public indignity could have
brought to the boy just such a sense of faIlure and of
degradation. " Blank cartridges!" He realized in the
agony of the instant that the gray-haired En~lish clerk
had suspected and had tricked him. So had his uncle,
Yoshitaro, witheld the name and nationalitv of his
father because the son could not be trusted. -So, too,
had Yoshitaro followed now, sent as by a miracle to
protect him; to turn the would-be-martyrdom into an
hysterical, school-boy farce. With a last throe of
passion Orita wrenched free the hand that held the
pistol, and threw it far from him. .. Oh, if you hav'e
mercy, lead me away to prison- to prison," he implored.

"I say, hold that boy until we can find out some
thing," repeated the tall man, coming forward. His
face now was very white with the suffering of the
burn, but no whiter than Orita's. The two looked at
each other with gray eyes made hlack by excitement.
Even the frightened onlookers marked the stran/:e
resemblance.

By this time Yoshitaro had descended from the
vehicle, and without a glance for Orita stood bdore
the tall man. " Do you not know me, sir?" he asked.

The American stared. He put his hand OYer the
burnt spot in his coat. "Is it-can it be-Yoshitaro
Nakai?'

" It is; and I, with others of my family, live now in
Tokio. You did not know it?"

"How should I?" said the other. "I have kept
away from the ruins of my happiness for fourteen years."

The old man's eyes now went to Orita. Thos.c of
the stranger followed. .. May I have speech with you,
aside?" asked Yoshitaro. .

As at a signal, the group of Americans fell !-ack.
The policemen, their numher now increased by several
recruits, dragged Orita a little to the right. The two
men stood isolated between strangely opposing groups.
It was the American who first gave speech, leanir:1:
close to the other's ear. "Your sister, Sada-ko-dOt·s
she still live? Is she well? And is she happy with ht'r
husband, Oni?"

A change came Over the face of Yoshitaro. It was
as if mist rose from a peaceful valley.

"My sister? Oni? But I must ask my question
before I answer yours - Have you no idea of tht· paren
tage of that hoy, and why he wished to end your life;"

"I dare not think it," whispered the tall man, ar.d
covered his eyes. Yoshitaro made no sign. His face
was enigmatic as a stone. .. I had the record of her
marriage to that Oni who formerly loved her," helpn
the other as one who pleads a cause. "In it he spoke
also of the death of the child which was mine, a girl
child, frail from birth. He sent messages from-her.
I had the japanese newspapers which he sent translated
for me in New York, and what he said was printed ill
them. My letters to her, and to you, Yoshitaro, were
returned unopened."

"Alas," murmured the patriarch to himself, "in this
fleeting life, how much, after all, is left undone." He
laid his hand on e all man's ar and drew him

His school-route pointed almost due north; but
Orita's goal, this bright sprinlt morning, was Shim
bashi station, to the east. He took the long slope of
Ayoyama at a run, skirtinlt more slowly the southern
base of Azabu Hill. Here, set close to the main road,
stood the great, ugly, wooden buildings and the tow
ering japanese gateway of the American Legation. The
amorphous garden, pushing its way half an acre back
wards up the hill, continued the architectural dishar
mony. An apologetic group of native stones, shrubs,
and hillocks impinged upon a well-kept tennis-court.
A few pale-gray granite lanterns sprang up along the
perspective with as little relation to their surroundings
as giant mushrooms come into being overnight.

Orita stood in the gateway staring in at the closed
legation doors, at the 'windows partly open, and the
broad, unattractive lawn. A voice rang out pleasantly
and he saw the tall form of a young girl, dressed in
white, run down the side balcony steps and out into
the garden. Her hair was vivid yellow, so that all the
sunshine seemed to focus upon her as she moved. She
turned, called out a name, and waved her racket
toward the house as if summoning a companion. Orita
held his breath. But it was only another Itirl that
presently ran out to join her, and the watcher, with a
sense of something like relief, turned and (ontinued his
way to the station.

The trains to Yokohama run every hour. It was to
that center for imported goods that Orita was bound.
He carried a leathern satsu-ire, or wallet for holding
paper money, containing his quarterly payment for
tuition and school-books, due to-day. This amounted
in all to forty-two ym, a large sum to the average
schoolboy of Japan.

Arrived at Yokohama he went directly to a great
English shop of general merchandise and, singling out
in a few quick glances the firearms department, went
boldly up and demanded a pistol.

T,he clerk to whom this order was given chanced to
be an elderly man, one experienced in japanese as well
as English ways. He showed no surprise at Orita's
manner or his request, but to himself he said, .. Anglo
Saxon and jap blood-both boiling!" He took down
box after box from the shelves above him, displaying
his wares with a quiet deference that soon put the boy
at ease. A small revolver trimmed out with blue steel
had at the first caught his fancy. He handled the cold
thing lovingly and asked, .. It is of the kind to make
ctrtain the straight shooting?"

"None better," assured the clerk. After a pause he
added, "Are you one of the crack young marksmen up
at Tokio?"

Orita frowned. He did not understand the phrase.
The clerk hastened to explain. .. Oh, sir, not at the
present," Orita then answered. "But I intend to be
come the crack expert by the diligent practise. Now
will you instruct me how to put into place the new
cartridge, and take out shooted ones?"

The clerk began to demonstrate. Orita almost lay
upon the counter in his eagerness to learn. The clerk
was apparently as deeply enltrossed. In fact he was
watching the boy's expressive face.

.. How many boxes of cartridges will you be want
ing, young man?"

"Six will be sufficient for first time," said Orita. "I
shall begin my. diligence on return of this same day."

The clerk, after a last quick glance, stooped under the
counter to search about for a box, somewhat dusty and
unused. From this he counted out six smaller boxes
that rattled. Seeing a look of vague skepticism on his
purchaser's young face, he opened one of the boxes to
display the lead and copper ammunition. Orita was
forced to be satisfied; yet he looked again to the
shelves over the clerk's gray head. "I thought that
up on such shelves would be cartridge for my gun,"

.. There are some up there, but these are far better
for practising," said the smiling clerk.

Orita paid down the price asked-a large one-and
went out with his treasures into the sunshine. The pos
session of a foreign weapon, of foreign, deadly bullets,
gave him an increase of self-respect--of power. What,
after all, is the need of weapons but to equalize power!
And he, Orita, was so weak, so ignorant, so impotent!

The ride back to Yokohama was taken as if in a
dream. He longed to reach the little home at Ayoyama,
to carry in his books and lunch-box as though he had
been tamely to school, and then, concealing his new
purchases in the convenient japanese sleeve, hurry out
to the west, past bamboo groves of Meguro to a wide,
waiting plain, where he could shoot and shoot until the
night pressed her soft hands upon his eyes.

He had not intended to repass the American Legation,
but as he neared the foot of Azabu Hill a subtle influ
ence constrained him. H~lf unconsciously he made the
short detour to the right that led to the bilt, dark gate.
Again he stood in the shadow staring before him at
closed doors and half-opened, empty windows, and a
lawn across which a tennis-net now sagged like a dis
carded signal. He was just turning away, when with
a burst of sound and laughter the two house. doors
came open, and a merry group beltan to extrude itself
upon the steps. The distance between the doorway
and the entrance-gate was slight. Only a single round
turf-bed, dotted with shrubs, intervened. He could
see plainly each face, and distinguish without error the
tones of each new-speaking voice.

The corpulent ambassador came first. He was well-
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Alfred H. Beckmann

toward the scowling Drita. "I doubt not what you
have stated, yet you must believe me when I say, • this
is y,0ur son.' "

• His mother-where is his mother?" .
"Scarcely farther from this spot than the perfume of

a rose might carry"
" Is she still free? Will she receive me?"
II Ask, rather, whether you are fitted to go into the

presence of one who has made your memory her daily
worship."

"No man would be fit for that sacrament," cried
out the American. .. Yet in my way I have been true
to her. I have never married If she will retake me
now as her husband-her lawful husband-it will be
for her and this tall boy, not you, my good friend
Yoshitaro, to decide."

He was looking with almost passionate entreaty into
the boy's face. Drita, mindful of dignity, gave a
growl like that of a young cub, but he had to bite his
lips to keep a great joy from flashing into his eyes.

"Ah, we had forgotten one trifle," remarked Yo
shitaro blandly, gazing up into the sky. "Your son
must now be led away to prison."

"Not while the American minister is my good friend,"
laughed out Drita's father. II Your Excellency," he
said in a very loud voice so that all could hear him,
" it was all a mistake. The boy's people are my peo
ple. I am going now with him."

The yellow-haired girl c.llne forward... Why, Uncle
Mark, you 're not going to walk off with that great
hole in your bre:lst ! "

Again the tall man laughed. " It has been there for
fourteen years and no one saw it. Now that all can
see, it is liot there! "

Into the half-shlJt eyes of Yoshitaro carne a deep
satisfaction. "Are you ready then, my brother?"

"Corne!" said Drita's father, and the three went
out into the sun.

.. ..
If a man doea not make new acquaintances III he

advancel throu-" life. he wUlaoon find him.lf left .
alone. A man Ihould keep hia friendlhip ill con.
Itant repair.-Samlil,l Jobson.

Biaa made him.lf rich b)' the device of abandon
ing hil propert)'. and he took al hia motto, .. Omnia
m,a mecun porto" (t' All m)' 'Oodl with me" ).
Diogenel carried nothin, but a driokln, cup, and
he finall;y threw thia IUperfluit)' aw6)' when he law
a beg,ar driDkiD, water from the hollow of hia hand.

Jacob could toil aeven lon, )'ean for Rachel.
and endure all sorta of hardshipi without grumblin,
or feellng drud,er;y ill hb work, becauae he had a
motive•

A N INTERESTING phase of the enforcement of the
national Pure Food Law has come to light recently.

The manuLtcturers have accepted the ruling with the
he~t grace possihle, and now find that there is an im
mense advertising value in the possession of a serial
numher issued hy the Government, denoting that the
good, have passed the test and fulfilled certain require
ment~ laid down by the law. Recently one of the
offid.Jls at Washington discovered that a numher of
large manufacturers were openly claiming in their ad
vertisements that their goods were" endorsed by the
United States Government."

This attitude was one which the Government did
not particularly care to take, and a vigorous announce
ment has heen made to that effect to the manufacturers
in ques tion.

The' national Pure Food Law is one of the most
succe~sful in its operations of any of the great measures
passed in recent years for the hetterment of living con
ditions in this country. As a matter of fact, this federal
statute has no hinding force upon the manufacturer of
any goods not sold outside the individual State wherein
the factory is located, and applies only to interstate
trade. To secure the fullest benefit desired under this
meJsure, the enactment of Congress must be followed
hy similar enactments on the part of the various state
legislatures.

A very vigorous campaign has been pursued this
spring to secure the passage of such a law in the indi
vidual States. The National Wholesale Grocers' Asso
ciation, organized last summer as an outgrowth of
various sectional hodies, has maintained extensive head
quarters in New York City, and has devoted a great
deal of money to a campaign along these lines. This
campaign has been conducted under the leadership of
Alfred H. Beckmann, who conceived and carried
through the organization of a national association cover
ing thirty-one States, and has since been its secretary
and acting head, as well as having entire charge of the
as~ociated wholesale grocery interests of New York
State.

Mr. Beckmann relinquished an important executive
post in the allied grocery interests of the Middle West
111 IC)04, to take up his present work in New York.
Acts in conformity with the federal law have been
passed in a numher of the States, and in others favor
ahle consideration has been given which promises
action in the future.
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Why Take Life So Seriously,
Anyway?

[Co"ti,,,udfrom page 5.49]

in the Senate chamber, excepting on some extraordinary
occasion!

I have heard travelers say that when in the United
States, they feel depressed, because of the sad, serious
expressions on the American faces. They say we are
prematurely old, that we take things too seriously, that
we seem to think life was intended to be spent onlY in
pursuing with tremendous energy some occupation or
profession.
Th~ average American gives a foreigner the impression

that he is in the act of rolling a huge stone up a steep
hill; that while he may smile for a moment now and
then, he does not dare to stop and rest and have a little
fun lest the stone get away from him.

Why take life so seriously, anyway? A lot of
play will not only improve your health, but increase
your efficiency wonderfully.

Happy recreation has a very subtle influence upon
one's ability, which is emphasized and heightened and
multiplied by it. How our courage is braced up, our

determination, our ambition, our
The Rejuoenaling whole outlook on life changed by

it! There seems to be a subtle
POUJer of Fun fluid from humor and fun which

penetrates the entire being, bathes
all the mental faculties, and washes out the brain-ash
and d~bris from exhausted cerebrum and muscles. We
have all experienced the transforming, refreshing, re
newing, rejuvenating power of good, wholesome fun.

From business and economical standpoints alone, to
say nothing of increased health and happiness, even a
good deal of time spent in play is time well spent, and
is an essential part of the shrewdest, most profitable
business policy you can adopt.

The man too absorbed in his business or vocation,
too busy to take care of his health, to preserve it by
wholesome recreation, is like a workman who is too
busy to sharpen his tools.

You may never be able to accumulate a large fortune,
but whether you are a big lawyer or a small one, a large
merchant or a little one, you can cultivate the capacity
for enjoyment and fun, and can get a great deal more
out of life than many who are perhaps far above you
in wealth and position.

Take your fun every day as you go along. That is
the only way to be sure of it. Do not postpone your

happiness; paradise is here or no
P03tponeJ Happineu where.

. Do not drag your business home.
Q DJu~Ion Lock it in your office when you

leave there at night, and do not
think of it until you return. The long, anxious, sad face
and the sour expression do not belong in the family circle.

Just make up your mind that you are going to make
your home the happiest place on earth-so happy and
so attractive that your children will prefer spending an
evening there to going anywhere else. Make a business
of having a good time after dinner or after supper, and
during your holidays. Let your presence in the home
be a signal to the children for a romp and a play and a
good time generally. Do not be afraid of a little noise, or
of a little scratched or broken furniture now and then.
This is infinitely better than stunted childhood, dys
pepsia, and doctors' bills. The growth of many a
child has been starved and stunted to save a little fur
niture, bric-a-brac, or clothing.

The first duty we owe a child is to teach it to fling
out its inborn gladness and joy with the same freedom
and aoandon as the bobolink does when it makes
the meadow joyous with its song. Suppression of the
fun-loving nature of a child means the suppression
of its mental and moral faculties. Joy will go out of
the heart of a child after a' while if it is continually
suppressed. Mothers who are constantlv caution
ing the little ones nlit to do this or not to do that,
telling them lIot to laugh or make a noise, until they
lose their naturalness and hecome little old men and
women, do not realize the harm they are doing.

An eminent writer says, lC Children without hilarity
will never amount to much. Trees without blossoms
will never bear fruil."

There is an irrepressible longing for amusement, for
rollicking fun, in young people, and if these longings
were more fully met in the I:ome it would not be 50

difficult to keep the boy and girl under the p:uental
roof. I always think there is something wrong when
the father or the children arc so very uneasv to get out
of the house at night and to go off ., somewhele " where
they will have a good time.. A happy, joyous home is
a powerful magnet to child and man. The sacred
memory of it has kept many a person from losing his
self-respect, and from the commission of crime.

Fun is the cheapest and best medicine in the world
for your children as well as for yourself. Give it to
them in good large doses. It will not only save you

doctors' bills, but it will also help
Fun lhe &1 to make your children happier, and
AI< d' i will improve their chances in life.

e Ie ne We should not need half so many
prisons, insane asylums, and alms

houses if all children had a happy childhood.
The very fact that instinct to pi y, that the love of

Scranton, PI.

DEMOCRATIC

"CAMPAIGN'
ENVELOPE

Heart, Kidneys,
Digestion, Nerves,
Convalescence, Rheumatism

D!!~f~!~~
been greatly benefited by
using the special foods of the

Battle Creek Diet System
Send two 2-cen t starn ps for
96-pac:e illustrated book.

KEllOGG fOOD COMPANY, Dept. B-6 Baltle Creek, Mich.

On Lake Shore and Sheridan Drive. 16 miles from
Chicago. Exclusively for disorders of the

Correspondence invited for 1110re detailed informa
tion regarding mode of treatment, results, etc.

North Shore Health
R rt Winnetka,eso : Illinois.

REPUBLICAN

In colors, or black and white. For Hotels, Depart
ment Stores, Factories, etc. Write for particulars.

Agents Wanted ErJe~where.

KOTO fNVELOrf CO., 310 f. 23d St., NewYork

Taft and Sherman
Bryan and Kern

The Commercial Envelope

THE LATEST THING
This Envelope is the Best Ever for
Political Clubs, Committees and Business
Men who desire to· push along their
favorite candidates-

FREE PRIZE OFFER

CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE OF AMERICA, Dept. 7.

This ma2'azine Is fully lItustrated, and contains specIal Information pertalnini!' to
Dlustrating-. Cartooning-. etc., and is published for the benefit of those desirous of
earning- larg-er salaries. It Is a Home Study mag-azine for ambitious persons who desire
suooeM. There is positively no money consideration connected witb tbls free offer.

COpy this picture now and send it to us today.

We have just made arrangements whereby we are able to offer to the readers of
this magazine a valuable prize, If they are able to copy tWs cartoon. Take Your Pencil
Now, and copy tbis sketch on a common piece of paper, and send It to us today; and
If, In the estimation of our Art Directors, It Is even 40 per cent. as good as the oril/inal,
we will mail to your address, FREE OF CHAliCE FOR SIX MONTHS.

THE HOME EDUCATOR

We Want a Boy

Financial Institutions

ONE BRIGHT BOY

The Investors' Department, Success Magazine
Success Magazine Building, New York

We have hundreds scattered over
thc United Statcs, but there arc
thousands of places where we have
not onc. If there IS nonc in your
town rcad "dvcrtisell1enl on p"gc 58>;
refl'rrinE{ to a great opportunity. If
you :IrC the bov we want \OU will
read :lnd grap' the opportllllity :tt
once. Do not let :1I1Y hoy gel
ahead of you. Rememher we only
want one boy in each 5111:,11 pbce,

consideri ng the question of advertising

should read carefully the story of the

Printed Salesman.

The Printed Salesman will some day be

the most productive business-getting force
in all progressive financial institutions, and

it will be well for you to consider him seri
ously in this light.

Suggestions in this pamphlet have been

approved, and are being put into use by a
very large number of financial houses that

are now making their advertising pay.

The Printed Salesman ha h' a very
wide distribution, but if you have not in

terviewed him, he will be put on the .train

by us and sent to you with our compli
ments. Write

." aUBSORIBERIl (OF RECORD) MENTION" BUCCESS MAGAZINII" IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, THEY ARE DrII " n
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I Want Your First Order

Dept. 7. 64·66 and 67·69 West 125th Street, New Yor';
Make remlttance payable to Ed....ln CIp,r Co.

Reference.: The State Bank or New York, Dun and Braddl'eet'e.

1 can produce only n limited number of these Seconds and therefore will not
sell more (hau 100 to anyone new customer as 1 waDt to interest att many Dew

Smokers as possible by this Special September ofTer.

P C h for your cigars. Buyiog them on credit means that

ay as you have to ,pay for the cigars ~t the other feHow"
bought and d,d not pay (or.

Send me Sa.-(checlc, money~order, draft or bills) for 100 Genuine Key West
Havnna ecootl~ and the three fre.e articles. You need D't hesitate, if, after trying
them, you like your money bener than the cigars-it '5. yours. You can't go wrong.

~ce~

Once [ demonstrate to you that I save you at least 50% of your cigar money,
because 1 make every cigar [ sell and sell them direct to the Smoker, cutting out
every in-betwe n profit, [ am sure you will buy your cigars from me regula1rly.
For that reason I am satisfied to give you more than my profit on your first
order and send you F'REE a box of.Old Fashioned Havana Smokers, a box of a
new kind of Smoking tobacco, and a patented cigar cutter.

If you'd rather smoke quality than looks, if you don't buy a cigar for what
it seems but for what it contain5. let me 51'nd vou 100 of my

KEY WEST

lia.Viin.aSeconds
They are by no means hand orne cigars. I haven't pasted pretty pictures on the box,

nor have I placed bands around each cigar. I don't believe in scenery. THEY LqOK
ROUGH BUT TASTE SMOOTH and in taste are the equal of any 3 for a quarter cIgar.
They are irregular but none shorter than 4% inches, some even longer. I call them Seconds
because they are Iliade from the shorter pieces of tobacco which is used in my finest bran,ds.
I al11 really selling you two dollars' worth of Havana Tobacco with nothing added for roiling
it into cigars.

The above offer holds good up to and including September 30th.
and, of course, applies only to your first order

Say that You are Interested in Automobiles
to the extent of wanling to know more about them. Of course, we shall do all the things that every good business
man does who aims to sell his wares; send you our prinled matter, among it our testimonial book containing a
collection of leiters from Satisfied Maxwell Owners.
... W~ s"a// td/ you to go and ask a Maxwell owner, to substantiate or refute the truth of the slatements made in
our literature-and chances are that you will never go to the trouble of writing to one of the owners whose names
appear at the bottom of a lestimonial letter.
... Yd you IUlow t"at praiu coming from a man who has paid good money for his Maxwell automobile must be
sincere, for il is against human nalure to boost nnything except you ate absolutely c"rtain of i1s superior values.
... W~ slta// gir..~ you lIamu alld addnsus of Maxwell owners in your immediate neighborhood and abide by
their decision.
... TIt~y may live n~xt door; in any case you will not have far to go to find a Maxwell Owner. for
... Tlur~ ar~ t"ollsallds of tMm righl in your own terri lory.
... Isn' t t"is t"~ 6ut kind of Sl,ow-,lf~ouroffer to have Ihe average customer do the arguing ralher than the
professionat salesman? .
... Wltat ar~ tlu points of Maxwell superiority? Many. For instance. thermo-syphon cooling system, themultlple-disc
clutch, unil construction, Ihree-point suspension-all of which are original with the design of Mr. J. D. Maxwell.
... TIt~ most ~omp~tmt ~n,rinuTl in the country have written learned dissertations about these features, but we
know that not'a single one of their argumenls will have with you the weight thai will be brought to bear on the
question by the simple statement of the Maxwell owner that
... No/king can 6~at tlte Maxwd/ in reliability, stamina and low cost of upkeep.

Moclel D. 24-30 Honepo..... 4 ey\inder TouriD. Car. Thermo-oyphaa CooIiDa.
Muhiple-Oulch. UDiI e-ructioo. Three-poinl Susa-oioo; the car aha"
chahl" Ihe wiDner 01 !he GliddeD Tour ID aD eDdurarac:e ND lrDm New
York to SeD FraDc:ioc:o. PRICE, $1,750.

OTHER MODELS: L. C. 2-eyliDder, 14 Honepower RUDaboul, Price
$825: H.• 2-eylinder. 20 Honepower TouriDa c.r, Price, $1,450 (fuDy
equipped): K., 4-eylincler. 24·30 Honepower Roecloter. Price, $1,750.

tJ Jlist Slt.v 'lta/ YOIi want /0 know Ihe names of Maxwell owners
in your territory, then go and ask them. The result we leave to
your judgment.

Maxwell-Briscoe Motor Companv SIaD~ MaDuf.etwen T..'-"'OWD N. Y., , A. M. C. M.A. --oil"" t
Dealer. la an Principal Cltl•• aad Tow

The Religion 01

Enemic~ 01
Dgspetnia and
the .. B!ue~"

fun is so imperious in the child, shows a great necessity
in its nature, which, if suppressed, will leave a famit,e
in its life.

A sunny, joyous, happy childhood is to t'le individual
what a rich soil and genial sun are to the young plant.
If the early conditions are not favorable, the plant
starves and becomes stunted, and the results can not be
corrected in the later tree. It is now or never with
the plant. This is true with the human plant also. A
starved, suppressed, stunted childhood makes a dwarfed
man. A joyful, happy, fun-loving environment de
velops powers, resources, and possibilities which would
remain latent in a cold, dull, repressing atmosphere.

Everywhere we see men and women discontented
and unhappy, because there was no play in their e::rly
lives, and when the young clay had hardened it would
not respond to a brger environment.

Can anything be more incongruous on th:s glorious,
glad earth, than the picture of a worrying child, a child
with a sad face, a human rosebud blighkd before it has
a chance to open up its petals, a:lll fling out its beauty
and fragrance?

Somebody has sinned and is responsible for this blight,
this blasting of promise, this chilling of hope, this
strangling of possibility.

Childhood should be sunny. Clouds do not belong
to childhood. Joy, beauty, exuherance, enthusiasm,
huoyancy, belong to childhood. A sad, worrying child,
a child who has no childhood, is a disgrace to civili
zation.

What has a child to do with the past or the future?
It should live in the glad, joyous "ow. To fill the
hour with happiness, WIth gladness, this is the child's
life.

I know a family with whom it is a perfect joy to
dine. The members of this fan~ily vie with one another

in seeing who can say the brightest,
williest, funniest things and tell
the best stories during dinner.
Dyspepsia and nagging are un
known there.

The announcement of dinner
should be the signal for a jolly good time. Make the
dinner hour the brightest, cheerfulest, most sunshiny
hour of the whole day. Fine all .. knockers" and every
one who appears with a long face. Laughter and fun
are the enemies of dyspepsia and the" blues."

The home ought to be a sort of theater for fun and
all sorts of sports-a place where the children should
take the active parts, although the parents should come
in for a share too. Don't, Mr. Dus;ness or Mr. Pro
fessional Man, cast a gloom (,ver your home just because
things have gone wrong during the day! Your wife
and children have troubles of their own. They have a
right to expect that you will contribute something
besides vinegar to the dinner hour ;:nd the evening.

Did not Lycurgus set up the god of laughter in the
Spartan eating-halls because he thought there was no
sauce like laughter at meals?

The constantly increasing success of the t'audeville
playhouses and other places of amusement all over this
country shows the tremendous demand in the human
economy for fun. Most people do not appreciate that
this demand must be met in some form or the character
will be warped and defective.

.. Laugh until I come back," was a noted clergyman's
.. good-by" salutation. It is a good one for us all.

Many people make anything like joy or happiness
impossible by dwelling upon the disagreeable, or the sad
and the gloomy things of life. They always see the
ugly, the crooked, the wrong side of things.

I once lived in a clergyman's family where I scarcely
heard a person laugh in months. It seemed to be a
part of the inmates' religion to wear long faces, and to
be sober-minded and solemn. They did not have
much use for this world; they seemed to be living for
the world to come, and, whenever the minister heard
me laugh, he would often remind me that I had better
be thinking of my "latter end" preparing for death
which might come at any moment. Laughter was con
sidered frivolous, worldly, and, as for playing in the
house, it would not be tolerated for an instant.

The time has gone by when long-faced, too-sober,
too-serious people shall dominate the world. Melan
choly, solemnity used to be regarded as a sign of spirit-

. uality, but it is now looked upon
as the imprint of a morbid mind.
There is no religion in it. True

Chut/ulnu. religion is full of h6pe, sunshine,
optimism, and cheerfulness. It is

joyous and glad and beautiful. There is no Christianity
III the ugly, the discordant, the sad. The religion which
Christ taught was bright, cheerful, and beautiful. The
sunshine, the "lilies of the field," the "birds of the
air," the hills, the valleys, the trees, the mountains,
the brooks-all things beautiful-were in His teaching.
There was no cold, dry theology in it. It was just
happy Christianity!

With many people, seriousness seems to be a neces
sary part of success. They look upon fun as frivolous,
undignified, and unbeconllng to a person who is trying
to be somebody, but they do not realize that the
c,pacity for plav is just as important as the capacity
!or work, that "the two belong together, that ~ither
IS complete without the other.

Life was given us for work and play, not for either
eXclusively.
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Write for circular offerin~!lI a"d booklet
U The Investment Hanker:"

6% LEVEE BONDS

3~% to 6%

WOR.KMUST

In/erut and
Dloldend, Payable

Nollhe
Only Way

Bu,/nU8 on
Credit

mortgage four per cent. honds
have advanced in prke $40 per
$r,ooo bond; the Louisvilk &

Nashville unified mortgage four per cent. honds, $en·i~
per $1,000 bond; the Missouri, Kansas & Texas tirst
mortgage four per cent. bonds $77.~0 per $1,000 bond.
and the Northern Pacific prior lien four per cent. bonds
$27.50 per $1,000 bond, all showing an earning capacity

- of around fiv~ per cent. during th.:
How II Could ten-year period. In other words,

had this business surplus been us.:d
HalJe been Employed as a loan to anyone of these com-

panies, it would positivdy have
earned about five per cent. during the whole of the ten
years, and any of the bonds selected could have been
converted into cash during any working day within this
period.

This, of {oOrse, iS,not the only channel through which
this mon"y could have been placed, There are many
others. But if one desires his surplus to act in the

capacity of an emergency fund. it
will have to be employed in :I way
that will almost guarantee quick
convertibility into cash. Good
bonds that are at the time 3ctive

on the largc Exchanges will insure this.
It'must not be inferred that stocks and bonds :Ire to

be considered as the only medium to be employed in
puttin/{ to work one's surplus funds. Savings banks,
trust wmpanies, real estate, real estate and farm mort
gages, well-secured notes, short-term notes of large rail
roads and corporations, commercial paper, your own
business-all are, possible forms; but if one is desirous
of having one's surplus so placed as to be re:ldy, in
useable form and convertibility without depreciation, on
quick notice, bonds are considered the most desir
able investment. Stocks are not as desirable, even .when
they are of the highest character. When you buy a
bond, you loan to the issuing company at a fixed rate
of interest and with some tangible, and usually quick.
asset as security. In most cases you have a first
mortgage on property of some kind. When you pur
chase stock, you buy a part of the property or business,
subject to any mortgage that is on it. You are a part
owner and share in the company's earnings, after inkr
est on borrowed money is paid for.

It can easily be seen from this comparison which of
the two would be the most favorably considered as
security for a loan through a bank, or which would be

the most likely to sell in anv of the
conservative money centers. The
very foundation of our bm,in.:ss
structure is based upon credit. and
a very large percentage of our busi

ness is done on credit. The growth of this country has
made this necessary, and has in fact forced our (om
merciaI world into a system of credit that has given
professional dealers in money opportunities not enjoy'cd
anvwhere else in the world.

The following statement will give one some idea as
to the volume:

The August interest and dividend disbursement
amounts to $60,000,000. The grand total of all J:-onds
of every rate and character, including Government

issues, upon which intelest is pay
'able during August, is $2, ;27,
989, ~90, ami the total amounts of
stock upon which dividends have
been declared payable in that

month are $866,624,000 for railroads, $292,8<)1,000 for
industrials and $100,656,700 for public service cor
porations.

All of this money has been put to work and is earn
ing for its owners a satisfactory rate of interest. Its
bulk suggests that the serious judgment of the thinking
people of the United States is, after all, sound, and
that they are not entirely given over to the thought of
gaining great wealth too quickly. Small r<:turns and
sensible expectations are strongly suggested, rather than
a running to a mess of swindles and corruption with
the hope of piling up wealth without labor or ':\'.:n
thought.

As hopeful as all this would seem, the fact still re
mains that there are but few small investors who reallr
use even a small portion of their thinking and reason
ing capacity in the employment of their money. They
will work from eight to twelve hours a day almost
every day in the year in making money, and then allow
some great prospect for enormous return to inveigle
them into parting with their hard-earned cash. Lack
of knowledge narrows possibilities.

In considering investment of funds, it is well t.... t>e

MONLY
By David Graham [,vans

SURPLUS

I()O.Y ISo.Y
Ah:hi~on ~~ne'ral ...~ ...............•..... I)fli I ()l;j~ g

I.CJuis. So:. Nash. unified 4'5 •......•••..... 1.)£1 S 8H\,
;\10 .• 1\.:\0. & Tex. ut ml~ ~ ';is yo 14'
~ur. Pac .• prior lien 4·~ 10~'% " Y')~.4

From this it" will be seen that during the ten-year
period the Ah:hinsun, Tupeb alll! Santa Fe general

AIWDy,
Opporlunllle,

Qulc~ 10

Recuperate

THE moment one's surplus
money ceases to be em

ployed, it oecomes as useless
to him as the ashes of a wood fire. Its only value is in
comforting its owner in the old nest-egg theory, and
even then the degree of comfort to him depends upon
where he has it.

A surplus-that is, an amount over and above one's
actual living expenses (savings), or the amount in excess
of that required to conduct one's business (business
surplus)-should he employed and made to earn for, its
owner. Whether it be used in expanding his own
business or the business of some other man or group of
men, money should not under any circumstances be
allowed to cemain idle .•
Rar~y in the history of this country has there been a

time when money could not be safely and profitably
employed. Perhaps some of the most opportune times

for investment have been during
periods of depression, when the
demand for real money was most
urgent, and when circumstances
made possible a much higher rate

of interest and caused thoroughly sound securities to be
sold at ligures far below their intrinsic worth.

During these periods of reaction, people with a sur
plus oftcn f:lil, through timidity, to see the opportuni
ties afforded them. A glance at the linandal and in
dustrial side of this country's history would undoubtedly
dispel their fear. By this reference it will be found that
the extent of any business reaction in this country has
been measured by the time it takes to get back to the
first principle of sound business-a universal and proper
regard for the law.

Our remarkable recuperative powers in this regard
have never heen excelled in the world's history. It
will therefore be seen that proper employment of
money during these times is desirable, for invariably
large and small borrowers of money are physically,
financially, and intrinsically stronger after the usual re
adjustment has taken place. Securities must advance
under these circulTlstances. Money is at all times in
demand. The market for it is always active-if not in

one form, in another-and so there
is hardly a single plausiblc excuse
for anyone with a surplus amount
of money unemployed. Yet it is a
lamentable fact that few people of

ordinary means ever think of studying out safe methods
of employing their money.

A day's questioning among business men themselves
will disclose some remarkable ideas about the use of
money. A rather successful business man stated re
cently that he has had a surplus of over ten thousand
dollars on hand for about six years. W hen questioned
as to the reason for this surplus, he replied:

"In emergency I may need real cash, and it is always
there. 1 have fclt comfortable, indeed, ever since I
have been able to carry this surplus."

It was learned later that this was on deposit in a
separate account and was not earning one cent of in
terest for him. This money, if put to work, would

have earned each year at least five
A Ten- Thousand- per cent. interest, or at the rate of
Doll Bu' five hundred dollars annually. The

ar JlnU8 surplus would then at the close
SU'f)lu, of its six years of inactivity have

been $12,500 instead of $10,000.
This policy on the part of business men is looked

upon by many as sound, and sometimes it is, but
those who appl;tUd a policy of this kind, as applied
to most cases, are those who have little or no faith
in the integrity of man, and about as much in the
soundmss of our institutions.

Take up the bond issues of even ten years ago, or go
through a list Of active securities netting about five per
cent. at that time, and any number wiIl be found that
have been active at all times, and have afforded a good
market-a market where cash could have been secured
almost as quickly as through any bank. With little or
no inquirv, it would be learned that banks would have
loaned up to eighty per cent. of par at any time on a
very large number of the securities available.

The following is a list of bonds selected that sold upon
the various Exchanges in July, 1908, compared with
July, 189S:

Cash I

Safe Investments

Guaranty Trust Company
of New York
ESTABLISHED 1864

Capital.. $2.000.000 28 N_u 5lreet. - New York
Surplus $6.000.000 33 Lombard 5IJeet. E. C. Loadoa

Banki Depanment Bond Des>artmenl
Truot [)epar_t Tramfer Department

Forei8n Department

The continued increase of cash in banking
institutions, causing low rates for the use of
money, should result in higher prices for
safe bonds.

First mortgage railroad bonds can now
be secured to pay from 4 to 40%.

These bonds possess the qualities of
safety, marketability, and possible apprecia
tion in price.

A list of bonds which should respond to
above conditions, with full description of
each bond, will be sent upon application for
circular No. 661.

WILLIAM A. COMfTON COMfANY,
S7 Merthants Latlede BuIIdJII1J, St. Louis; MlssourL

S% FUNDING BONDS
Oklahoma City, Okla. Issue .72.500. Denomina

tion ~5OO. 'The largest city in the new State. Popu
lation 47,000, _and its securities as safe as govern
ment bonds.

'The great proportion of our business is in securi
ties of large communities like 51. Louis, Kansas
City. Omaha, Memphis, St. Joseph, etc.. netting
lower rates of interest, of which we have an allractive
list. We frequently, however, secure harKains like
the above with unusual interest returns and equal
safety.

Eighteen years in business without lo~ing a dollar
for a customer. W", sell millions of securiti",s annu
ally, lar!:dy by mail. throughout thirly States. I.",t
us have your name for our mailing list. .'

Jefferson Co.. Ark. Issue $30,000. Denomina
tion $500. Secured by absolute lien on property
worth over fifty times its total debt.

N. W. Harris « Company
BANKERS

56 Wnnam Street 35 Federal Street
Ne1l' York Boston

Hond Department

Uar-ris Trust«, Savings Bank
204 Dearborn Street, Chlc:aro

This is the LAND OF OPPORTUNITV for careful
security buyers. offering higher rates than the East
because farther from cheap money, while values are
absolutely unquestionable.

Here are two of our offers:

FOR over twenty-six years we have made a speci-
alty of supplying investors with carefully

selected bonds. During that time we have pur
chased with our own funds, and in turn sold to
investing clients, municipal, railroad and public
service corporation bonds totaling many hundred
millions of dollars. In every case the safety of these
bonds was first determined by thorough investiga
tion. As a result of this careful polky our list
of customers includes not only all kinds of public
institutions, but also what is believed to be
more private investors than are served by
any other banking house in the country. We be
lieve our services will prove of value to investors.

We own And offer at tbe present time oyer
200 different issues of 'mod,. which we
re~ommend for iDve50lment at prices to )'ield

Buy Tax Bonds
of the Central West

Accumulation of
-- --
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rublic Utility Bonds

THE GREATEST SECURITY
In corporation bonds is obtained by the
combination of:

I.ow oolltl,d dt'bl in proporliun to
cUllsiruclioll cosl tlntl r,plau.
111'111 11al/le (ifphysictllproperty.

J)nllullslral,d t anliTlK power.
l.ib,ral .';illl";lIg Fund.
Fa110rable l/It'aliun as 10 territory

ur11ed.
A..picimt manag,ment.

We offer a

FIRST MORT6A6E STEAM RAILROAD BOND
combining all these and other good qualities,

Yielding 5.40%
We c~nsider it an attractive purchase at the

present tune.

Send for Circular 895·A for full information,

E. H. ROLLINS A SONS,
.....&&&8 FOk 32 YEARS

21 Milk St....t, Bo.ton, M••••
CHICAGO. DENVER. SAN FRANCISCO.

When any sum ('I to $5000) will open a regular
savings pass book account at 5:' with absolute security
then why take 4:'1
.. The Franklin Society has a long and honorable
business recore!. It is incorporated linder the New
York State Bankinll Law and subject to the strict
supervision 01 the Banking Department.
fJ It makes the detail of enlar,dng your savings easy
and convenient. Simple mailing system.

Be,in Now. Wrl/e for fJooJIlel D.

THB FRANKLIN SOCIBTY
For Home Buildings and Savlolls

-- rOUNDED 1858--
Throo Boekman Str....t. Now York Glt)'

Of Interest to Su.ine.. Mea,
Profellioaal Mea and Womea.

It is becoming widely recognized
that t.he bonds o.f P~blic Utility Cor·
poratlons operating 10 large and thrlv·
109 communities are one of the most
desirable form!l of investment for
business men, professional men and
women.

Baud upon saftly a"d ';b~1"Q1 i"ctWU
,.~turn com6in~d, a P,.op~rly ul"ct,d
Public Utilily Bomi is 0'" o/Ilu most
al/racliv, invntnunls in Ilu Ulorld.

We shall be glad to send you, free
of cost, a copy of our special circular
explaininjt the important features
which will be found to always underly
a sound issue of Publie Utility Bonds.

Write for Circular No. 70

Spencer Trask l:J Co.
Investment Bankers

William and Pine Sts., New York
Members New York lllOck EsellaDI8

ONE of the most significant happenings to the finan-
cial and commercial world during the past month,has

been the way in which the general public, as well as
those high up in finance, have analyzed and interpreted
the recent United States Steel Corporation's report.
This has helped wonderfully in restoring confidence,
and adding to the general prevailing impression that we
are, after all, commercially sound.

.. ..

THE l.!nited States Monetary Commission has sent six
of ItS members abroad to make careful observations

of finance in the Old World. It is hoped that they do
not reach the other shores as most Americans do
saturated inside and out with the idea that Americ~
excels in all things. There are many financial eco
nomies being practised in the Old World that are much
needed in this country. It is hoped that they are dis
covered and understood, and that the political situation
at the time of their report will permit of our at least
experimenting.

• •

mindful of this one fact-scarcely any going concerns
need pay over five per cent. for money. Conditions,

of course, regulate this somewhat,
FilJC Per Cent. but the standa~d is a.t abo~t that
&Iou " figure. Money IS seeklllg thiS class,

, or at any rate wise capitalists are
looking for this kind of invest

ment only; therefore the market for such securities
broadens and really regulates the premium for money.

The moment one seeks a larger return, that moment
he begins to attach speculative elements to his invest
ment, to the point of becoming a gambler. The
holder of small funds is the one who has the strongest
temptations. There is something in the American at
mosphere that promotes a very strong desire in the
breasts of a lot of young Americans to accumulate
wealth quickly. Five per cent. and six per cent. re
turns do not satisfy this feeling.

The wage-earner, or those of small income, should
not enter the investment field at all. There are trust
~ompanies and savings banks all over the country pay
IIlg at \he rate of four per cent. on deposits. Their
methods of banking make it easy and safe for small
depositors. The banking-by-mail system, successfully
pra~tis~d by. very many large and reputable banking
institutions, IS to-day a very popular form of banking
and has had a wonderful educational effect upon those
whose weekly and monthly savings are small. Even
the smallest amount of money can be made to work
and earn more money for its owner; but, above all this,
there is knowledge ..nd experience to 'be had in seeking
employment for money that is worth more to the indi
vidual, if properly used, than the money your funds
will earn.

Investon' Puagraphs
THE guarantee of bank deposits plan recently had a

test as to its workability in our new State of Okla
homa. A bank at Guthrie failed, it being the first fail
ure under the new law, which provides a guarantee to
the depositors by the State. The bank's deposits
amounted to $}8,ooo, and the fund was called upon for
$22,000. Every depositor was paid in full within ten
days from the time the bank closed its doors.

The State banking department is liquidating the
assets of the bank to reimburse the fund for the outlay.
There was little or no excitement over this failure, except
that caused by the most unusual circumstance of deposit
ors getting their money almost as quickly as would
have been the case if the bank had been solvent and
they had wanted their money.
W~ hear of no. runs on other banks in that locality,

no faIlures of busllless houses, nor suicides of individual
depositors, and it does appear as if the friends of this
plan for national banks are really advocating an amend
ment to our national bank act that is worthy of most
serious consideration.

• •

• •

THE United States Circuit Court of Appeals set aside,
on July 22d, the $29,24°,000, line unposed on the

Standard Oil Company by Judge Landis, and stocks
started for the skies. The very next day, President
Roosevelt's orders for a speedy re-trial of the Standard
Oil case went thundering over the land, and checked
the stocks in their flight.

A few days later, Harriman is known to be taking part
in financing Wheeling & Lake Erie notes, payment of
which has been somewhat in doubt. In some quarters
credit is given to the report that Mr. Harriman now
owns the road. This, with the Government's favor
able report on the cotton crop caused another game of
leap frog to be played on the Stock Exchange.

In reviewing these happenings, as well as many
others that have recently influenced the market the
question naturally arises, .. When should the spec~lator
buy?"

WHERE ARE YOUR
VALUABLE PAPERS?
A minute's forethought is beller than
years of regr t -
Get your will, deeds. insurance policies,
privale leHerf, etc., inlo

$100,000
UNITED STATES

STEEL CORPORATION
Underlying first Mortgage Bonds
Secured by an absolute fint mortgage upon
the most economical plant of its kind located
in the" Pittsburg District:' The bonds are
a prior security to the United States Steel Co.
Common and Preferred Stock. Cost 01
property greatly in excess 01 outstanding bonds.
~nstitutions and inve.tors having idle lunds for
Investment will find I he requisite qualities for
a conservative and desirable investment, viz:

·THE·SitrrSFPUla:
·IN·TI1E:WORlD·

We offer for investment

Security and Income
Write for Circular 2/-a

WE FINANCE YOU

Do it now-before il is too late.
C::ale Deposit By Mail i. easy, praclical, sale,
inexpensive.

Write for the illustrated book.

CARNEGIE SAfE DEPOSIT GO..
" CEDAR ST. & BROADWAY, EW YORK, N. Y.•

In the purchase of High-grade, Dividend-paying- Securities " "
dealt in on the NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGB. You call buy
one or more shares. make a small cash payment, and the bal· Ch • ei.... I f
ante in easy installments. This is intended for Investors of aracter carnea w ...t. t orcea people to
moderate means and not for speculators. although you may look behiDd aD ulfl" face. behind povert7. behiDd
sell your holdings and withdraw capital at any time. unfavorable imprea.ion•• behind eDviroDment. It

We ne..er enll ror Moral••
For parll<",laro addre.. force. UI back of evet)'thiDlf. When character

INVESTORS FINANCING CORPORATION 299 Broadway, NEW YORK .peaks. mOD.". evef)'th'nlf ebe. it ailent•

•• IUBSORIBERS (OF REOORD) MENTION" Suocess MAGAZINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERT/SliMENT., THEY ARE PROTI!OTI!O 8 i:g)~i~~~Eii'-aa..",,,
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"ow To INVEST.

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

IRRIGATION PROBLLMS
Comparative Practise of the United States and Canada

Keep Informeu on conditions affecting securities o¥f
reading

"THE WEEKLY FINANCIAL REVIEW"
Sent on application to those interested, by

J. 5. BACI1E & CO., BANKERS, (~.embers
N. Y. Stock Exchange). 42 Broadway, New Yorl'-

6%Interest :::t:,
ON ANY SUM

~~:A~} Secured
By New York Real Estate

20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
. MIWONS OF ASSETS

lew York Realty Owners Co.
<489 FlFI'H AVE.. NEW YORK. Ask for Booklet S.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
An a.bsolutely 80llIld~ convenient invest,ment tor savings or

trust fnud.s. These cerl i "caLeB bea.r ~ per cent. Interest. Run
tor two yenrs.. Are eMily negotiable. Let us tell you how
thoroug,bly thflY are safegullrded. and glve yon ot.1Jer intOMnt\,·
lIon regardlnl< lhe'bn8lnell8 rnethodB or lhls old. co"""rvall,e
compllny. Writejor tI.. booklet.

TUr CALnRT MORT6A6[ & orroslT CO.
10412 CALVERT BUILDING, nALTI~IOln;. !tID.

rn hnsJne.. 14 ye,"•.

BONDS AND STOCKS
We offerluch oecurlliel as we have dealt in because of our

belief in their merit. There are some deslrahle leeuri ties that
are .elllni below their real value and we delire to send you
our list in order to acquaint you with lome of these issues.
We execute both lari" and Iman ordero for bODds and stocks
ID all markets. We have some intereltlng literature aDd If
you will write aDd ask UI for "The Facts," we shall be
pleased to seDd them free of cost.
"VLLBR 4t COIIIP~'I', ..0 W.ll It., lIew '1'01'11 Cit;,

INVESTORS

We Investigate every advertiser

using the financIal columns.

That the advertisement has been

Inserted Is as.c;urance t.tli"t. \,'e

have been convinced as to tile

reliability and responsibility or

the advertiser.

It

The Su£cessCompaoy

Publishers of

SUCCESS MAOAZINE

IT IS a com'l1on saying that the farmer is the most
really independent of mortals-that he can always

secure a living from his labor, even if he can not always
obtaIn the luxuries of life.

In one sense this is true; in anolherlamentably false.
With the knowledge of modern methods of farming,
and with the results before him of the magnificent work
of the Department of Agriculture in so many dire<;tions,
the intelligent farmer can control most of the conditions
of his work as well as, if not better than, the business
man can control the conditions of business and compe
tition. .. Every bug has its poison," and the danger of
widespread devastation of crops over large areas by the
ravages of insects or bacterial growths has been greatly
reduced by agricultural research, and may, eventually,
almost entirely disappear. With the increasing growth
of population, and the larger number engaged in trade,
manufacture and other professions, whose food and
clothing have to be furnished by the agricultural classes,
the danger of falling prices or excessive competition
among farmers need not be greatly feared.

In one important respect, however, the farmer is
seriously dependent upon a condition quite beyond his
control, and that is-;railliall. The severe drought
which has afflicted a large section of the Eastern United
States during the past summer, while by no means so
serious as other droughts of the past, has certainly been
important enough in its effects to exemplify the need
for a source of water supply for crops independent of
occasional rain clouds. In many a farming section,
some old, practically abandoned mill dam, or natural
water power exists, which can be purchased and diverted
into irrigation ditches at comparatively slllall expense
by individual or neighb'lrhood cooperation, and the
interest on the cost of the necessary investment Illay
easily prove to be cheap crop insurance for the farmer.

Be that as it may, it is, of course•. well known that
large areas of our great West have been, and are now
being, recl .. imed from sterile, arid or semi-arid condi
tions and made into fertile, food-producing lands hy
the simple intelligent application of water in the v.. rious
public and private migation projects which are now
forming so important a part of development work in the
West. It is unfortunate, however, that these enter
prises have been, in so many cases, hampered by unY'ise
and conflicting laws, and that the real benefit to the
farmer intended to be hrought about hy them has par
tially, if not largely, failed in the realization. Private
irrigation companies have, in many cases. been formed
to carry out ambitious projects in connection with colo
nization plans, only to collapse before the completion of
the necessary ditches, leaving the unfortunate colonists
who have been induced to invest upon the briJIi;mt
promises of the promoters stranded and helpless. Other
projects, both public and private, have been carried
through to a conclusion and irrigation commenced, only
to find after a year or two of successful irrigation that
the water supply has been overdrawn or diverted into
other channels-and no one can be found financially
responsible for the disappointments caused by poor
engineering or rascally promotion. Even the great
irrigation works of the United Slates Government in
certain of the Western sections have not gone quite
far enough to bring about the largest degree of benefit
to the sections ready for irrigation, bec:llIse of the fact
that the Government constructs, as a rule, only the main
and secondary canals; placing the responsibility upon
the individual farmer, or a group of farmers, to bring
the water from the secondary canals to their own farms,
often at very large expense. Furthermore, the Govern
ment does not guarantee a permanent, continuous supply
of water, nor docs it have any responsibility whatever
for the individual farm cana.ls or ditches; and it often
happen.; that quarrels arise among the farmers of a
group or neighborhood who have built a tertiary canal,
as to the proper division of the water. Add to this
condition the conflicting laws of the various States, and
you have a condition that is neither pleasant nor profit
able to contemplate.

Our Canadian friends and neighbors have planned the
development of their great West by irrigation nlore
scientifically than we-loath as we may be to admit it.
Doubtless profiting by our experience, they have avoided
many of the difficulties and conflicts which have afflicted
us, and have worked out, in several sections, an exceed
ingly comprehensive and satisfactory irrigation theory
and pl:In-a plan embodying laws declared by resolu
tion of an American Irrigation Congress to be far in
adv:lIlce of similar laws of this country. The Canadian

law is based upon the following broad principles:
(a) That all the water is the property of the Crown,

and can only be acquired for irrigation by making
proper application to the Government and obtaining
authority to divert it; and that any person diverting il
without first obtaining such authority shall be subject
to a heavy penalty.

(b) That applicants for the right to construct irriga
tion works must complete them within a stated time,
and to the satisfaction of inspecting Government en
gineers; that they must usc the water for irri~ation and
sell the same at rates "pp1O'veJ by the G(1l)ernl1unt.

(c) That no stream can be burdened with more records
(permits) for water than there is water to supply the
land to be irrigated; this being prevented by refusal of
the Government to grant any further records after the
debit side of the ledger account opened by them for
each stream shows that the credit of water supply, as
indicated by yearly Government gaugings, has been ex
hausted by permits granted.

(d) That the duty of water, or the amount to l'e sup
plied for any given area (at present one cubic foot per
second for each 150 acres), and the irrigation season
(May 1st to November 1st). during which period such
water must be supplied. shall be fixed by the Goven!
ment, and not be left to the power of any irrigation
company or person selling waler for irrigation to change.

(t) That all agreements for the supply of wakr for
irrigation must be registered with the Government, so
that they may have notice of the contracts entered jnto
by irrigation companies.

(I) That any disputes regarding the division or distri
bution of water arc seWed by a Government official
without the necessity of any appeal to the courts or bill
of costs to parties making the complaint.

(g) That parties complying with the provisions of the
,law, and being granted right to divert w'atcr, obtain a
patent for it direct from the Crown, which they CJn
carry in their pocket, if they wish, as prim.1 laci.1 e"i
delKe of their title and an :lssurance that any attempt
to interfere with such title will be prevented by Gov
ernment officials without cost to owners of the water
patent.

Perhaps the largest and most ambitious irrigation
project ever initiated on this continent is tlut of the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, operating under
the Canadian law in Southern Alberta. This project is
not one primarily intended for money making hy irrilP
tion alone, but has in contemplation the colonization of
a vast area of three nllllion acres tributary to the railroad
and available for the developmen\ of traffic upon its
lines. It has been determined by governmen t and rail
road engineers that about one-half of this vast empire
of land is capable of direct irrigation, and the ren!:Iindd
is suitable for the growing of wheat and other crops llOt
requiring so much water. The Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company has gone far beyond American practise
in not only buildmg main and secondary canals for the
diversion of water from Bow River to the general area
to be irrigated, but in also throwing out from the sec
ondary canals a complete system of distributing ditches
that will bring the water to every quarter section (100

acres) of land to be irrigated. This removes entird\'
from the farmer the burden of building anything oth~r
than his own farm distributing ditches, and in buying
his farm he receives from the railway company a map
showing exactly where the latter agrees to deliver WJter
to him, and exactly what portion of the farm is capable
of irrigation. He is charged :I certain sum per acre for
the non-irrigable land in his farm, and a larger sum
(:lbout $10 more) for the irrigable land. He receives
not only his land title, but also a deed of water supply
guaranteeing a certain minimum amount of water per
annum (or for the season), and there is back of this
guarantee the double responsibility of the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company and the Canadian Govem
ment itself. In addition to the initial payments for the
land (which, being in a new country, are, of COUN.
low as compared with similar irrigable land in the
American West), he is charged all annual, fixed sum of
fifty cents an acre for the water of his irrigahle land;
this being the only annual charge of any kind whi,h he
has to bear in connection with the complete irrigation
system.

Such a contract and such conditions are practically
ideal, and it is hard to see how they can be materially
improved. The United States can certainly find mu,h
to learn in this example of enlightened irrigation policy
and law.

J, evllBORIBERS (OF RECORD) MENTION" SUCCESS MAGAZINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS. THEY ARE PROTECTE .BY·tOUR
IQllze
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